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- RIGHT OF LABOR TO ORGANIZE; 
RECOGNITION OF UNIONS; 

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
POUEOES 

ON SOUTHERN
PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEE 

FOR THE RE-ESTABLISHMENT 
OF SOLDERS IN CIVIL LIFE

No German Unkmht.
To Labor Conference

Prince of Wales To
Take Things Easier

Berlin, Wednesdiy, Sent. If. — 
The trade unionists of Germany 
hare decided not to participate in 
the International labor conference 
to be held at Washington unless 
definitely Incited. The Germane 
take the position that their mere 
admission to the conference, eren 
with the right to rote, would be 
Insufficient.

Reports say that the Austrian 
labor men will adopt a similar atti
tude and that Switzerland and the 
Scandlnarlan countries will not jo 
represented unless the Germans are 
invited.

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 18. — 
Colonel Henderson, military secre
tary to the Governor-General, ia 
here today making Inal arrange
ments for the Prince of Wales' re
ception. He Impressed on local 
officials the necessity for keeping 
down public functions in Vancou
ver and Victoria to a minimum, 
for the Prince had been' rather 
overdoing himself, and, on the ad
vice of hie physicians, will en
deavor do take things easier.

irons Some of the Subject» Which Were Before the National In
dustrial Conference in Ottawa Yesterday—Labor Ques
tions Debated—Report of Committee Received and 
Unanimously Adopted by the Convention.

)P Representation to be Made Before This Committee as to 

the Needs of the Returned Men — Twenty Members
Probable Chair-Appointed With Hon. J. A. Calder as Driven BackBolsheviki

—Advance of About 150 
Miles Has Already Been 

Made from Borisoff.

SIBERIANS ADVANCE „ ,
successfully Housing Scheme 

Turned Down By 
Halifax Council

man.
recognition of labor untone and their 
principle. If that recognition was not 
given in that way, then labor would 
have to keep up its fight for greater 
strength, so when it had a hundred 
per cent membership, it could make 
the plan we want, we do not threaten, 
said Tom Moore, hut he added that 
fights were costly things, and if labor 
could secure fair treatment without 
being forced to tight for it.then It 
would so much better Canadian in
dustry in general.

There is much work ahead of th« 
convention yet, and even with the 
limited debate there is every pros
pect that It will be well Into Satur
day before the business now in sight 
is concluded. The right to 
labor to organize, recognition of labor 
unions and the right to collective 
bargaining were the subjects before 
the National Industrial Conference 
when it opened this morning. The 
first two speakers dealt entirely with 
the latter phase, and Adam C. Hay, 
of Winnipeg, a returned soldier, said 
there had been a thirty years fight 
for the principle in the old country, 
and he appealed to the conference to 
try and settle this matter here in 
thirty minutes ana- thereby confer a 
benefit on the entire labor population. 
Mr. Hay said he gone to the front 
with the first ' Canadian contingent 
and stopped some German ammuni
tion. He had not gone there with 
any high sounding notions of fighting 
for king and country, but because the 
German system and the German soci
alists were striving to chloroform 
British labor, and he was going to do 
his best here and everywhere to keep 
British and Canadian labor free from 
contamination. Collective bargaining 
was one of the principal aims of 
labor and it should be granted.

A. B. Weeks, of the Canadian North
west Steel Company, thought this was 
hardly any time for innovations in re
gard to lab
' The first

Ottawa, Sept. IS—After four days 
of debate, during which the opinions 
of labor and the employers on most

Hasen the Third, sold in ISIS to theOttawa, Sept 18.—What will prob
ably prove to be the most Important 
{parliamentary committee of the see- 
ÏÏon was named. It is the special 
committee which will give consider
ation to the bill concerning Soldiers 
ifijyU Rt efitph^t*hmgnt and before

k “t, ^ ~
a>in le designed to take the piece of the government to mnke early dlapoel 

pa*ed and» the tio. of U.. Interned enemy alien. In 
War Measure»' Act. and which ceases Canada!" 
to he effective with the proclamation MU üav»
of peace. ___ "When may their release or repatrt-

The committee oonelits of Htm. J- expected!" continued Mr.
JL Calder, who le almost certain to
he Its chairman, and the following releasee are now under
nineteen members: H. B. MoJPnX- eonjideTation. The next repatriation
north Perth; Major Brien, South wUJ probably be in October if a ship 
Bam; Colonel Hugh Clark. North u indjable."
IBi-uoe; Dr. Edwards, Brontenac; BL Mr Doherty gave the house some _ , .. . .
W Nesbitt, North Oxford; T. E. Par- information with regard to the loan Special to The Standard.

West Lamhteo; W. T. Kennedy, wblcfa Canada has made to Roumanie. at. Stephen, Sept. 18—J. W. Gra- 
JUorth Essex; Hon. Dr. Belaud, He stated that the total amount of of die 81. Croix Cotton

g. (Beau»; F. Bolton. Linger: Or. Chla- the loan was |25,000,0M andthat tt hld ^ dosed for a few
W ttahtL Antigonish; Colonel Cooper, was confirmed by order in council In sius-mai^Mconvm-A. B. Copp, Northumber- April last. The total amount advene, days because of a strike of tile loom 

land Colonel r-—i. Hnmbclt; Gen- ed up to the present wee 88,353,600 returned today from Montreal,
er.l ' McLean. Royal; Major Powers, and Roumanian bond, to the full vnluo wher, „e m been hi conaulUtUm
Quebec South; Colonel Tremaine, had been deposited at the Bank of general management, and
ttSlSSTSSSrSA "M. peaking on the the -trike „ St an end.
*• ^“5- second reading of the act to amend ^ noon mall brought to each of

e< tile committee Hon. H- W. Rowell Tocltlonll training, wee the de général manager Dawetm, revolving 
explained the work and record of the finltkm of dasaes into which the sol- at some length the facts connected 
department of soldiers civn re-e diem were dirided, and alio the mat- q,„ drtfce as he understood
liahment, and there wen a general dis- (er ^ w „„ llk).M06e to the men ™ the men tor the
mission. were defined by order In council. them ,

At the evening session second read- The work 0f the department had policy they had followed, bet granting
ing was given Mr, PedloVe bill to ramifications, and now recipro the request for an increase in wages
make the second Monday to Novcm- cal arrangements had been made with and also intimating that the company 
ter. Armistice Day, k permanent the government of the United States is soon to institute a profit sharing 
thanksgiving day, and Great Britain whereby Canada scheme in all its mills. Notice has

It will be considered to com- took care of soldiers resident In the been giv 
mittee. When the house open- Dominion who had served to the Unit- work next Monday morning after be- 

• ed this afternoon,' Hon. G. J- efl States or Imperial armies, and log closed down one week.
Doherty expressed the sympathy of those countries took care of men in 
members with Sir George Foster in Great Britain and the United States 
the death of Lady Foster, He then who served to the Canadian expedl- 
moved. seconded by Mr. McKenzie, tionary force, 
acting leader of the opposition, that 
when the house adjourns today, it will 
stand adjourned until Jour ». m.. to
morrow to enable members ,te vttvnd 
the funeral. ' „ a

Mr. Gauvreau aaked if ft was the in. 
tsUtior of the government during the 
pretiftt apssion to grant an amnesty 
to defaulters under the M. 8. A

•'Announdement of 
on will be made

Russian government.
Mr. Euler asked how. many enemy 

still interned in Canada. St Croix Cotton 
Mill Strike Is 

Quickly Ended

subjects have been well aired, (the 
work of the National Industrial Con
ference to be speeded up by reducing 
the hours of debate on each subject. 
This was decided upon this evening 
when it was realized that with four 
days gone, there were yet four items 
on the "agenda untouched.

Tb rve four questions have been 
handed to the committees appointed 
without any preliminary debate, and 
when the report of the committees 
are heard there will be an allowance 
of forty minutes for each side of the 
House on each subject.

The conference today was unani
mous in agreeing on the need of the 
unification of labor laws between the 
federal government and the provinces. 
The first report of the convention 
was received with hearty applause. 
Matters which have been debated and 
on which reports are to be made, 
probably tomorrow are, hours of 
labor ; minimum wage laws; employ
es right to organite ; recognition of 
unions and collective bargaining; the 
establishment of a bureau to promote 
the establishment of industrial coun
cils and» the further recommendations 
of the Royal Commission- on joint 
plan and industrial councils.

aliens were
Mr. Doherty: w847."
91 more had been interned since 

the signing df the armistice, he ad-

Region the 
m Troops Are 
m Successful

In
North Rv 
Carrying 
Operatioi

already been repel-
Loom Fixers Will Return to 

Work on Monday Next 
With Request Granted and 
Strike of a Week is Over.

Dominion Government's Loan 
Plan Was That Halifax 
Should Use $750.000 — 
The G. W. V. A. Were 
Strongly in Favor of the 
Scheme.

I.—-The Polish tor-London, Sept, 
cee in Russia h^re driven the Bol
shevik! to the northern bank of tae 
Dvina Hirer as tat as Rian» and have 
occupied Korchtenehtop.

On the Ukrainian front, the Bol
shevik! have forced General Petlura 
oui of Radomyel. but apparently are 
not attempting yet to recapture Kiev 
itself. _Al_

This repreeenta an advance north
ward of approximately 150 miles from 
the town of Borisoff, on the east hank 
of the Be résina River, 50 miles north 
west of Minsk, reported on September

Halifax, Sept 18.—The Halifax city 
council tonight finally turned down the 
housing scheme udder the Dominion 
Government’s loan. At a previous 
meeting of the council, the proposal 
was voted down by a two to one ma
jority. But reconsideration was mov
ed. This came up tonight at a special 
meeting when some of the aldermen
changed in favor of the plan. There The subjects handed direct to the 
was still, however, a feèling against committees are:
it, and reconsideration was defeated The putting into effect of the find- 
by a vote of 9 to 8. The chief argu- ing of the Royal Commission in all 
ment was that the adoption of the work controlled by the government; 
scheme would impose a heavy burden consideration of other features of the 
of debt on the city, which would not Royal Commission's report ; labor 
be fair to those who 4id not avail features of the Peace Treaty and con- 
themselves of the loan at the rate sidération of any other proposals 
of five per cent. The plan was that which may be Introduced bearing on 
Halifax should use $750,000 of the the relations of employers and ern- 
Domtnion loan. This will be the last ployes.
of the plan, so far as Halifax is con- The subject of joint councils in 
earned. The Q. W. V. A. were strong- plarits and industries and the estab- 

df the adoption of the Itohmeut of a bureau to promote and 
establish these councils, gave, rise to 

3|, „ an inthBrestiiier< debate this afternoon. 
For the employers it was pointed out 
that While certain plans were giving 
satisfaction they were organized to 
meet Ideal conditions, and none felt 
very confident that the Whitley or 
any other, specified plan would prove 
the panecea for all labor's ills.

They were dubious as to whether 
a bureau would prove a success ex
cept in so far as it might collect data 
that workings of the various plans 
and have those facts whipped into 
shape for either manufacturers or 
workmen when they expressed a de
sire to go into the matter.

Labor favored joint councils if at 
the same time there was full and free

16.
General Deneldn| holds a line ex

tending roughly from Bietaya-Teerkov 
to points thirty miles northwest and 
north of Kiev. Denektne's force* con
tinue to advance along the Upper 
Dniepei but have suite re 1 repulsee 
further to the northeast wher-s the 
Bolsheviki have recaptured Dorena 
and Bakiimach.

Tie Siberians commanded by Ad
miral Kolchak, head of the All-Rus
sian government, continued to ad» 
vante successfully and are now with
in forty five mllee of Koorgua, how 
ever, owing to the enforced retreat 
of Admiral Kokhsk’e southeri array, 
the Bolsheviki advancing southeast- 
ward along the Turk—tan railway *7 ™ tavc 
have succeeded In Mil tsluac- soleme.Q
îi’fàtîfes
burg near the Ural muer. .The Bol- 
ehevttt have suffered a severe defeat 
in the trane-Caehhm region, -losing 
heavily in an engagement at Arch
man.

In the Archangel region the North 
Russian troops are carrying on suc
cessful operations southwest from 
Kedish, on the Vologda railway, and 
on the Mürman front Since August 
these forces have captured more than 
four thousand prisoners, many guns 
and large quantities of supplies.

There has been no new develop
ment or a change in the British poli
cy regarding Russia, the Associated 
Press was officially informed today.

British troops have begun to evacu
ate the Caucasus, it is announced, de
tachments having left Tiflls.

that the mill will resume

White Star Line 
Gets German Ship

Mglaiatton.
Mipnittee report of the 

conference, "presented at 11.16, and 
was unanimously adopted by the con
vention. The report, that of commit
tee, on the need for unification of the 
labor laws of the 
vlncial governments, was signed by 
John R. Shaw, Woodstock; A Munrtv 
Grier, Toronto, and R. Thomson, Car- 
leton Place, for the employers ; Joe 
Gorman, James Somerville and James 
Winning, for labor; John Lowe, 
Valleyfleld, and Fraser S. Keith, were 
the third group representatives. The 
report was:

"'That the advantages of uniformity 
in the laws relating to the welfare of 
those engaged in industrial work in 

Continued on Page 3. *

Similar arrangements were being 
Ntrw» Border City CarZestfamd. however, ln^oSpr to < 

out the work legislation must be

Mr, Rowdl revteWdfl the wot* 
which was being earned <to by the'de
partment. Its work started, he sold, 
when a man had been discharged from 
the army, 
disease or disability must be cared 
for, and hospitals were maintained 
for this purpose. Men who were not 
physically fit were trained, If possi
ble, to earn a living. Finally men 
who were physically fit were aided 
in getting work, partly through co
operation with the Dominion Labour 
Bureaus throughout the country.

made with France,

Fares Given Boost federal and pro-Former North German Lloyd 
Liner Prinz Frederick Wil
helm Assigned to British 
Government by Inter-Allied 
Council.

New Brunswick and Maine 
Public Utilities Commis
sions in Joint Meeting 
Grant Permission to Use 

„ Seven Cent Fare.

Soldiers suffering fromMr. Doherty: 
any policy decided 
In due eourse."

In reply to a question 
Mr. Doherty said that 
been collected in fines imposed upon 
defaulters.

Replying to Mr Archambault, Mr. 
Guthrie said that the government had 
been paid in full for the ice-breaker

by Mr. Tobin, 
$m,S93 had

New York] Sept 18.—The former 
North German Lloyd liner Prinz 
Friderich Wilhelm, one of the fleet 
of German merchantmen blockaded 
during the war and recently used as a 
naval transport to bring American 
troops home from France, has been 
allotted to the White Star Line for 
service on its New York, Cherbourg 
and Southampton route it was an
nounced here tonight.

The repatriation committee of the. 
inter-allied council at Paris assigned 
the vessel to the British government,

At Toronto Yesterday Vice-Chairman W. F, O'Connor |
Made Order Restraining Milk Producers and Vendors to take charge of her. 
from Selling Milk end Cream at Higher Prices Than 
Sept. 14—Other Matters Dealt With.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Sept. 18—George Dick

son Otty, Hampton ; A. B. Connell, 
Woodstock; Felix Michaud, Buc- 
touche, and M. P. Robinson, Frederic
ton, of the New Brunswick Public 
Utilities Commission, in a joint meet
ing with the Public Utilities Commis
sion of Maine, which was held here 
today, granted the street railway 
company of St. Stephen and Calais 
permission to use the seven cent fare 
and the right to issue books of eight 
tickets for fifty cents. This new fare 
will take effect on Monday next, 
September 22nd.

MASKED MEN ROBBED MAIL CAR 
ON OCEAN LIMITED YESTERDAY

INVESTIGATION INTO THE COST OF 
LIVING BY BOARD OF COMMERCE8

Entered Car Near Harlake, Quebec, in Early Morning—At 
Point of Revolvers Mail Clerks Were Bound and Gag
ged—Robbers Went Through Mail Bags and Left Train 
at St. Thomas With $75,000.

A
Western Canada 

Bank Clearings Nothing New In {to one noticed anything wrong on 
the train at St. Thomas and it was 
only at L’lslet, the next stop, that 
the conductor of the train, passing 
on the platform of the station, notic
ed an extraordinary quiet in the mail 
car and rapped on the door. No one 
answered and he got suspicious and 
found the side doors locked. He rush* 
to the back door of the car and found 
it split and open, 
piled up on empty mail bags quickly 
told him the full tale and all got 
busy. One of the clerks had to be 
taken to Quebec. He is E. Reno, he 
is suffering from nervous shock af
ter his experience.

The following statement was giv* 
en to the Canadian Press at ten a. m, 
today at the postmaster’s office here:

“I. C. R. train No. 200 (Ocean Lim
ited) left Levis at 12.10 this morning. 
Mail Clerks Grosselin. Lachance, Veil- 
leux. Reno and Da mont in charge of 
mail car.

"Passing in froufc of Dohan’e Ho
tel, Levis, one of the clerks noticed 

who jumped on the railing of 
the side door and who sat there. Mail 
clerk did not interfere, believing the 
-man to be a tramp stealing a ride 
and not daring to kick him off, for 
fear of killing him on the track.

"A little farther, the mail clerk 
saw other men jump on the train. 
He signalled them to hop off, but they 
paid no attention and stood between 
the couplings of the mail car and the 
baggage car behind. At Harlake, 
where the train slows to enable the 
pushing engine to uncouple and re
turn to Levis, two of the bandits en
tered the car, held the crew at the 
point of revolvers and rifled the mall.

"The robbers were well dad, wore 
automobile goggles and spoke Eng-

"The robbery was carried out by 
two of the robbers wtyo entered the 
car while the other three guarded the 
doors. The two thieves enquired who 
was to charge and VeHleux spoke 
out that he was. They removed the 

Continued on Pag» 2.

ADDRESSED 
LONDON, ONT. 

EMPIRE CLUB

Quebec, Sept. 18.—A bold robbery 
by which a silver consignment of 
$75,000 was robbed from thé mail 
car of the Ocean Limited trkta on 
the I. C. R. near Harlake, Que., ear
ly today was committed by five mask
ed bandits who held up the mail 
clerks, gagged and bound them hand 
and foot and went through the mail 

when it

Toronto, Ont, Sept. 18, -—r W, F. 
O’Connor, vice-chairman of the Board 
ot Commerce, today made an order 

' restraining milk producers and
dors from selling milk and cream at. 
higher prices than they aoid those 
commodities at on September 14.

Mr. O’Connor read the order during 
a toll in the proceedings at the in
quiry at the City Hall this morning,

"This order is now in effect,” he de
clared, when the concluded reading the 
document. The document ends;

"And it is farther ordered that any 
tale made in contravention of this or
der shall be deemed one made for an 
unreasonable and unjust profit.”

Dissatisfaction with prices and coau 
list produced by J. A. Nelson, super
intendent of the Retail Stores, oper
ated by the Wm. Davies Company, was 
expressed by Lieut.-Colonel F. L. Brice, 
counsel for the Board of Commerce, 
at this morning’s investigation.

Mr. Price declared that he wanted 
al. prices and costs lists from June 
last submitted to the Board, but all 
he had obtained were some originals 
and copies.

A reduction in the cost of hog pro
ducts between September 2 and Sep- 

i tember 12 was due, said Mr. Nelspn, 
ju, a lower hog market. The market 
at present, he diacribed as "falling," 
,and before magy weexs It would ba
ke me a proper market.

Mr. O’Connor observed thah even 
allowing for the reductions profits up 

1 to four cents a pound were being ob
tained by the company.

Mr. Nelson did not think the profits 
were too great. He claimed that the 
reductions had bben made to get rid ot

higher-priced products.
Whiter W. Price, a market gaydoner 

of Ottriile, stated that he had under
taken to supply cucumbers to the 
Mûtthews-Blackwell Company atipriées 
of $30.00 end $10.00 a ten for different 
sizes. He stated that gherkins, which 
hs had «did for 1 1-2 cents a pound, 
rose to 35 cents and 35 cents a pound 
when bdttléfl by the company.

"I donid not Understand it St all," |

ha declared.
Mr. O'Conner—"We will have to fol

low up the coat of the pickling pro
cess/'

“Tiie market gardener does not seem 
to be getting any exorbitant prices," 
the commissioner added. He suggest
ed that marked gardeners co-operate 
in teaming their produce to market, 
which would greatly reduce their ex
penses.

"The board," he explained, "could 
authorize a superintended combine pu 
the part of the market gardeners, 
which would resale in giving them a 
•better price, while aiding the public 
to buy more cheaply."
Harry Woreick produced email pack 

ages of ham and bacon purchased by 
him in the city from firms he named 
this morning. He paid eighty cents 
1er pound for Harris Abattoir back 
bacon, and was quoted sixty-five and 
seventy cento for aide bacon.

Colonel Price—"This bacon is their 
special brand?"

“Yes.”
"You will remember, Mr. Chairman," 

said Colonel Price, "that we had the 
•price of Wm. Davies’ bacon at forty ‘ 
t< flfty<wo cents per pound, and I be
lieve their retail price lasts show to
day up to fifty cents per pound, but 
this bacon is eighty cents.”

Colonel Price commented on a num
ber of reductions In price, between 
September 2 and September 12, as 
shown in price lists submitted by J. A. 
Nelson, manager of the Davies retail 
stores in Toronto. Picnic heme ha a 
dropped two cents, breakfast bacon, 
three; trimmed backs, two to five 

Wiltshire

Fiume AffairWinnipeg, Man., Sept. 18.—Follow- 
bank clearings for theing are the 

principal cities of Western Canada 
tor the week ending today:

Vancouver, $14,614,145; Calgary, 
$6,817,489; Edmonton, $4,367,960; Re
gina, $6243,804; Victoria, $2,111,620; 
Saskatoon, $2,103,192; Moose Jaw, 
$1,798,007; Brandon, $799,293; Fort 
William, $866,693; Medicine Hat, $4b3,- 
792; Lethbridge, $916,826; New West
minster, $596.326.

Premier Nitti Announces That 
All News Will be Given 
Out to the Press.

and jumped off the train 
pulled into St. Thomas, Montmegny. 
The money had been shipped from 

Rome, Tuesday, Sept. 16.—Speak- Montreal yesterday evening and wa8 
the Flume situation in the consigned to Halifax. It seems the 

bandits came originally from Mont
real and followed the shipment all 
the way down, riding in a passenger 
coach.

The mail clerks, when found at 
St. Thomas De Montmagny, were suf
fering from haring been tied up. They 
lost no time in reporting the robbery 
and the wires were made hot with or-

Toronto. Ont., Sept. 18—Lord Fin
lay, of Nairn, former Lord Chancellor 
of Great Britain, who has been ft visi
tor in this city tor several days, ad
dressed the Empire Club at luncheon 
here today.

"Much as we may desire a closer 
union of the parts of the Empire, he 
said, "I feel that there are very great 
difficulties connected with any plan 
tor incorporating them under one su
preme Imperial parliament."

The distinguished speaker said that 
difficulties ot long distance made im
perial parliament impracticable.

feel that we should rather seek 
to draw the bonds tighter," he said, 
"by developing the functions of the 
Imperial Council, which played so im 
portant » role during the war.”

Lord Finlay urged the Importance 
Toronto. OnL Sent 18-tieut-Col «< Csnsda retslnlng tie appeal to the 

John DeWoM Chipm«, prominent ;=
serlonriï'T’lt hie home here. For “‘“•'ttononawide scale ot some
some time he has been troubled with ,OTm 0< l*roflt l>)1*rmr______
anoamla, and complications hare non 
developed Colonel Chlpman came to 
Toronto some years ago from St. Ste
phen, N. B. He married a daughter 
of the late Sir Leonard Tilley.

The five clerks

ing on
Chamber of Deputies today, Premier 
Nitti promised that all news concern
ing the Fhime developments would be 
communicated to the press. Nothing 
could be concealed, he declared. At 
present, he said, there was nothing 
to add to the previous communica
tions on the subject. The govern
ment up to this time, he explained, , .. ,
had confined itself to consulting var- ders tor the organization of posses

that have been scouring the country
side since but eo far no trace of the 
•highwaymen have been found.

The Ocean Limited does not stop at 
the small stations after leaving Levis 
and the first stop is made at Harlakd 
Junction where the engineer and train 
crew have to get orders from the 
deepatcb,er before proceeding east
ward. At Harlake the train barely 
had pulled cut, according to. the mail 
clerks’ foreman, than tho back door 
of the mail car was crashed in and 
the five masked men. pointing automa
tics into the faces of the mail clerks 
shouted the dramatic and business
like "hands up."

The bandits quickly bound and gag
ged the mail clerks, then made a 
dash to the very bags containing the

UEUTVCOL. CHIPMAN
IS SERIOUSLY ILL

* Prominent Citizen of Toronto 
— Former Resident of St. 
Stephen and Married 
Daughter of Late Sir Leon
ard Tilley.

)
tous generals and others who had 
rendered valuable services to the 
army, including General Diaz and the 
Duke of Aosta. All of these regret
ted extremely what had happened, the 
Premier reported.

The government, declared Signor 
Nitti, would support|General Badogllo, 
who was on the scene in dealing as 
he believed best with the delicate 
tasks. It was not yet the moment 
to judge of events, and perhaps the 
discussion of them at the time was 
not without danger, the Premier ad
ded. He appealed to the army to 
maintain its discipline and not to un
do work it has previously acconjp 

- llshed.

HONORARY CITIZEN 
OF NEW YORK CITY

New York, Sept 1(7.—Cardinal Mer
rier, archbishop of Mallnes. and pri 
mate of Belgium, today became an 
honorary citizen of New York City.

From the time Belgium's heroic f 
prince of the church left the train, I 
which had brought him from Balti
more, until he had retired at the resi
dence of Archbishop Hayes tonight, 
the hours were crowded with evénte 
which showed the veneration in which 
he is held not only by 
own faith but by Aafier 
creeds.

I
cents; rolls, four cents, 
sides,, eight cents, streaky bacon, 
three cents; ham, tour; collars, two; 
pickled backs, four; bellies, four; 
fresh porte, five.

"Before making this reduction you 
were making seven, eight or nine 
cents on your hams?"

"Yes." admitted Mr. Nelspn. "And 
we figured that a very moderate pro
fit, in view of the price."

Continued on Page 2.

President StiB Alive money.
All this while the train was madly 

racing the tracks at a sixty mile per 
hour clip. The Ocean Limited train 
to the fastest of the Intercolonial ser
vice.

It is supposed they had a motor 
car hidden in the bush back of the 
station with a confederate waiting for 
them ready to mate their escape.

tût
Shooting In Streets llsh.

Lima, Peru, Sept. 18,—The minor 
In circulation in Santiga, Chile, 
that Aogusto B. Leguia, President 
of Peru, had been assassinated, had 
no foundation in fact.

The situation in Lima is abso
lutely normal.

Brunswick, Germany, Sept. 18.— 
Clashes occurred here Wednesday 
between Sparta cans and troops, 
during which there was sporadic 
shooting in the streets of the city.those of his 

loans of all l\
t

1i '

Food Riots In Berlin

Loudon, Sept 18.—Dlspetdbee 
received here quoting Berlin pa
pers of today’s date tell of food 
riots Wednesday night in Berlin. 
Troops were summoned by the 
authorities to maintain order.

>
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ORDERED TO TAKE
A STRIKE VOTt

INVESTIGATION INTO 
THE COST OF LIVING BY 

BOARD OF COMMERCE

Organized Fanners 
Of Saskatchewan

DIVISION IN HOUSE 
CALLEN WHEN FEW 

MEMBERS PRESENT

Clergyman Weds 
In Railway Town Loal.ylllu, Ky., Sept. 11—Two bu».

rullwey U4 Onuillt 
men. member» of tb« Brotherhood otCoaUnuod from Peg» L

•On your «us»red Item» you
neerly twenty

Railway and 
Freight Handler», Sxpreee end Bta- 
Uon Fmployeee here been ordered « 
lake a «tribe rote, It wae announced 
here today by J. 1. Forreeter, nt Ctn- 
cbmetl. preetdent ot the brotherhood, 
to enforce demand» made to the ruth 
road administration by the brother 
hoed August II.

Will Set Aside Date Early 
Next Month to be Known 
as “Independence Day" to 
Promote Organization's Po
litical Action.

Rev. Grover Livingston, Pres
byterian Pastor at Grand 
Mere, Que., and Mias Grace 
Harper Married in Moncton 
Yesterday.

r»w°ghare been 
cents profit f 

Perhope."
Mr. O'Oonnor: "Ton told ua faster 

business

One will add to your 
fort these chilly mornings,

Here they are—new mod
els, shades end pattern!. 
Chesterfield*, form-fitting, 
wait ted, smart-draping slip-

120 to ISO
Leatherete Coats, SIS and

Rill Asked That Election 
Days be Public Holiday!
No Dual Representation— 
By-Election Proposal.

oom-

day yott tried to do * large 
on a email mugfo of profit”

Mr. Nelson: 'That Is why I ro 
duoed these prices."

You are able to eet the pace tor 
other retail dealers by reason of your 
tow overhead expenses ?”

"I don’t know.”
"But you are In a poettton to well 

more cheeky than other retailers ?”
I believe eo.”

Mr. O'Connor: “Then if your prices 
nrv high, the other retail dealers can
not be expected to sell at a lower 
price titan you, whom it coats far tow 
to do business."

Mr. Nelson: "1 don't know shout 
that. They can buy almost as cheap
ly as we can.”

After questioning the wttneee on 
the comparatively high prices of Uver 
and hearts, Cbkmel Price said:

"You have doubled and trebled the 
price of hearts, you have doubled and 
trebled the price of liver, and you 
make from fifteen to nineteen oents 
In pork. You were practically giv
ing them away before the prices roee."

Colonel Price points out that 
there had been a reduction in ten 
days of five, ten and fifteen oents, but 
the little things had trebled In cost.

"I do object to any man trying to 
piny this board,” protested Mr. O'Oon
nor. "As if we were not men of or
dinary sense and ns If we were people 
of such simplicity that wo cannot fol
low simple arithmetic.”

Mr. Nelson protested that nothing 
was farther from his mind.

or
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Sept. 18.—There was an un
expected division tonight on a bill ot 
S. W. Jacobs. Jacques Cartier, who 
provides for bye-eleotlon sixty days 

the abolition of dual

Regina, Saak.. Sept. Ik—The or 
ganised farmers of Saskatchewan will 
set aalde a date early in October tc 
be known as "Independence Day.* 
and on that day u province-wide can
vass will be made with a view to pro
moting Interest in the organisation’s 
political action. This scheme was en
thusiastically adopted at the Groin 
Growers* political convention today. 
The canvass is already planned and 
is declared as the fanners’ big liber
ty drive.

The plans were explained at the con
vention today by John M. Pratt. Win
nipeg. He gave a complete outline 
of what had been done for thorough
ly organising the province and ef
fecting a complete canvass of every 
farmer anq possible supporter of the 
farmers’ platform. Figures were quot
ed by him showing that there are 
106,000 farmers in Saskatchewan and 
320.000 voters. It was also shown 
that among the above a foreign popu 
latlon of 168,000, twenty-five per cent, 
ot whom are probable voters.

The scheme provides for sending 
out during the early part of October 
an army ot 5,000 canvassers, whose 
duty it will be to oanvass their allot
ted territories before a date to be de
cided upon. A campaign fund objec
tive has been decided upon and a 
complete canvass of the whole prov
ince win be undertaken In ae short 
a period as ts possible.

MASKED MEN ROBBED 
MAIL CAR ON OCEAN 

LIMITED YESTERDAY

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Sept 19.—The marriage of 

Rev Grover Livingston, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church at Grand Mere.
Quebec, to Mi» Grace Harper, daugh
ter of Mrs. Char lee Harper, of this 
city, was solemnized this afternoon In 
St. John Presbyterian church, Rev.
J. A. Ramsay officiating. The bride 
was given away by her brother. Allan 
Harper, ot Belleville, Ontario. Rev.
Mr. Livingston and bride left this af
ternoon on a trip to Boston and" will 
later reside at Grand Mere. Among
the out of town guests were J. D. B. ... J _
TaTbot and Miss Talbot. Mist Eva ed and called for a 
Tucker. Bermuda; Mrs. Geo. Harper, they had evidently been prépar as- 
Winnipeg; Miss Florence Itarper, They had their men on hand ann tne 
Washington. government had a slim majority

nineteen. The announcement of the 
received with prolonged op-

ont»
hands •JR

repreinUtton and the making ot elec- 

ttoo days public holidays. There was 
a slim attendance in the house and 

AnnapoltB,
ot the de-

Continued tram Pei» t| 
ropes from hie head» and (eet end hie 
gag and at the point ot a revolver 
compelled Mm to Indicate where the 
registered mill end money packet» 
were. He tried te reelet but wee forc
ed to divulge. Alter rilling (heap 
packet», the robber» «gain bound Veil- 
leux, gagged him end rifted other moll, 
removing what valuable, they could 
ley their heads on. A curious thing 
le though, that they did not touch the 
peieena! property oI eny of the mall 
clerks.

"It le a Kicky thing that the robbery 
wee committed this morning Instead 
of eny other day, for on route day», 
the ear u»«d to carry »om»tlmea up. 
word» of flee,M0 In money while to
day waa a small day In money ship
ment».

The money etolen 
for the aoldier»' pay hut by varioui 
bank» for their email town brandies 
where the money wa« to he paid out 
this weekend for the employee' pay 
of the week.

Two Quebec hanks alone had IM.OOO 
In the lot. Title money le not lost by 
the bnnkR but by the Insurance corn- 
punie»,

$30. *clouting fragrance „“contmeTihi’staple, wholesome 

treatment with tiresome memgfitg 
and manlp

Raincoat*, in Fall weights, 
$12 to $30.

Anally A. Is Davidson, 
moved the adjournment

The opposition at once pro teat- 
vote for'whloh

t

bate.

Gilmoar’s, 68 Kiaf St.nr»,’

“A Seed Plane te Buy Swd 
Clothee,"

GIVEN A CHECK.
London, Aug. II.—T, P, (Toy Pay) 

O'Oonnor, doau ot the House of Corn- 
Hated to Wilttan 

for 0,110.00 and 
the thanks of Uie Home "ae a testi
monial for hie 41 yeere’ faithful HP 
rice" a» cloakroom attendant at It. 
Slnphen'e chapel In the orypt of the 
Parliament bulldlnge. where Oliver 
Cromwell once «Uhlod his tore»»,

Scranton. Pa.. Sept. 18—This city 
was visited by a half million dollar 
fire last night, which completely de
stroyed one manufacturing plant and 
seriouely crippled several others. The 
tire started in the plant of the Hall 
Mountain Company, manufacturers of 
asphaltic rooting, destroying the four 
buildings of the factory.

vote was 
position applause.

Four cross bench members voted 
with the government. They were Hon. 
T. A. Crerar, J. Reid, McKenzie; J. A. 
Maharg. Maple Creek, and M- 
Johnston. Lost Mountain, H. H. Ho
liday. Bow River, a Liberal Unionist, 
also voted witii the opposition. The 
only government supporter to dis* 
cuse the bill was R. C. Viender. Mac
Donald, who opposed the proposal that 
bye-elections should be holidays. He 
said that If elections came in the fall 
of the year when farmers were busy 
it would be most inconvenient to have 
a full holiday. Mr. Davidson in mov- 
Ing the adjournment pointed out that 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux was the on
ly member of the house to hold two 
seats and he was not present. He 
would undoubtedly want to dismiss 
the subject.

today prow 
Broadbent a check THE WEATHER

Itomnto, Beet, II, Showers have 
eeeened la » Nw Mottaaa a( the wjj*tt 
ern provlnoei. alto tit the Uke SuP; 
erlor dletriet ata I» ?**•“!*,TL 
alee where the weather big bee» faff. 
A moderate dlemihenee now over 
Western Mlneourl I* movie* toward 
the Great Latas.

Formats.
Maritime—Moderate weeteity t* 

leutberly triads, fair and a Hlttei

W1Wwhingten — North ere Newtngr 
land—.Fair Friday warmer In Intel* 
lor Saturday, ahoweri eseaet lair I» 
Maine, Moderate weft wind».

wa» not tent In

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over SO Yeere
Always bears

the same advertisement as previously 
reported, resulted In the suppression 
of the Cork Examiner, one of Ire
land's chief dally newspaper*. De
velopments therefore are expected in 
connection with today's publication of 
the loan announcement

Dublin, Sept. 18.—All the Sinn Fell* 
weekly newspapers today published 
full page advertisements of the Irish 
Republican loan. The publication of

the

4MARRIED.

BUTLER-ORISCOLL. — On Tuesday. 
September 10th, In St. Andrew » 
church, Newcastle, thr rector, the 

W. .1 Bate, united In marriage 
John Butler, of Sydney. Cape Bret
on. N 8. and Mtaa Elisabeth 
Driucoll, of Newcastle The groom 
served overaeae with the 25th N. 8. 
Battalion, and wae wounded twice 
at Vimy and Parohaendale,

OVER 1000 INDUSTRIALS USE

GOOD#ft5AR
V

NAMES OF ALL INACTIVE CANDIDATES
WILL BE DROPPED TOMORROW IN CANADAMADE

Hâ POWER BEIJINGWill be Counted Today and Revised Vote Standing 
Published Tomorrow. Also Names of Those Who Are 
Mot Doing Anything Will be Omitted Hereafter—Help 
Contest Department by Sending in Subscriptions at 

Once. I
Winners Will Be Announced After Count On Last Night 

of Contest

Votes

d

iThink of the great power-earing be
cause Extra Power Belting il flexible. 
It grips the pulleys and combats «lip
ping. Greater production ha* almost 

are satisfied users of Goodyear invariably followed the use of Good
year Extra Power.

jpvIS RECORD in our offices 
vy alone are the names of over 
1000 Canadian industrials whoA

will greatly help the contest depart 
There i* no advantage in hold»The names of the candidates on the 

list below who have shown little or no 
activity In tbe last fe wweeks, will be 
dropped from the list when the vote 

revised in Saturday* 
From that time on the 

of active candidate* only will

lag1! Hubscrtption longer, get them in 

at once, they wUl not count tor any 
vote* if you hold them until 

the last minute and there might be 
mix-up the last minute and they

Extra Power Belting.
Over a thousand trained engineer* and 
superintendent* cannot be misled. 
You cannot blind over a thousand

A vast hive of industry, giving 
employment to thousands upon 
thousands of men. Engaged purchasing agents. There must be- 
in every form of industrial 
activity known in the Domin
ion. Turning out millions of 
dollars worth of Canadian

standing is 
Standard some

might not get in on time to be count
ed by the Judges. The safe way is 
to get all subscriptions in at once and 
get your receipt, then you know Just 
where you stand.

The Contest closes at Id p. m. 
Saturday, September 27th. and this 
means that all subscriptions upon 
which votes will be issued, must be 
in the hands of the contest depart, 
ment by that hour. Subscriptions 
sent by mall should be given ample 
time to reach The Standard office be. 
fore the closing hour, if they arrive 
after that time they will not he credit 
ed to the candidate. The Judge# will 
make the count as soon after 10 p.m. 
cn the r losing night as possible, and 
the win iers will be announced direct
ly the counting of the ballot* has been 
finished, co it will be that an# 
subscriptions arriving after the Judges 
hare made the count will be worth
less, so send them in early and be 
sure of Hr* count

bîTcarried. and this will avoid any 
subscriptions being sent in for can
didates who are not making any at 

Personstempt to help themselves, 
sending in their subscriptions direct 
to the contest department #hould look 
over the list of candidates and send 
their subscription in only in tbe name 
of a candidate who Is on the active 
list, as will appear Saturday. By 
dropping these names, subscriptions 
promised to inactive candidates will 
become released and thereby become 
available for the hustlers.

Experience teaches us that the last 
week of the contest 1* always the 
busiest week. Subscriptions pour in 
in a steady stream from all directions 
and the contest department has its 
band» full in attending to these many 

Every subscription

there is—something vital in the Good
year Extra Power Belting story. Let 
ns send a man trained by Goodyear in 
belting problems to talk it over with 
you. He will tell you about Extra 
Power aa it applies to your plant 
Should Extra Power not be suited to 
your needs, we would rather have your 
friendship than your order. Phone 
or write die nearest branch.

1
;

products every year.

What an overwhelming en
dorsement of Goodyear Extra 
Power Belting this is. Belts 
bought to fill every transmis
sion requirement. Working 
under varied conditions. All 
required to deliver satisfaction.

subscriptions.
«eut In early, today, will lessen tba 
pressure which Is bound to come dur
ing the u»t few days end hour», and

U*T OF CAW Ot OATES. 
District 1. The Goodyear Tire Sc Rubber Ca 

of Gonads, Limited
Baii/ao, m. John, Quabta, Monkaat, Mmm, Tenté», 

Hamilton, London, Wirnnipafr Marina, Calforp, 
Edmonton, Tonoomar

»
Includes City of fit. John.
Mr». Louie LeLeCbear. 24 Pitt «'•*• -..........  —
Mr. B. C. Batata, 41 Celebration , treet...............
Mr !.. W Nickerson. 11* Mato rire*..............
Mr Georg- A. MergefU, 3*4 Mato etteri..............

_______ 7MM
.. .— 71,1*4 

.. *4.013
.. .. 4*471

.-.-a— Kluge. Albert WeeUnotlsnd and »t. Ms
* ÏÏ N. B, ................................. £3»

£ M. £2»

Sg
Mise Carrie B. Halt Baaeeat H. K...................................................... 2243*STl Leouarf McAuley. Lower MOiauaam, M B 14.2H
By O. M. Sinclair. Moncton. N. B.
Mr cheater C. Stereo». Hopewell Hffl, 1*. *•
Mr. Boy Btiles. Dorcbeeter, N B.

(Oey el

cOOÛ

si iV r
FFF

F F «r rrr fit\mOistrlct 3. |larln*-T Charlotte, Queens. ,»»
Mtoa A. Kathleen Woods. WeUgord. N. B„
Mise Darting B. Groat Chatham, N. B.. ............ .

Hilda P. Serna. Uromoceo, « B, ................
Mia» Hilda B. Shirley. Batborat MB... ..

r. Hart». St Stegbeo, X B..
Mr. Otto B. Gerrieh. Qaarryrtlle..................

1rs
•|

*

:cc£L"* * /

la-rrrrurr iMr, Ti
Mr. J. Otoada Jardine, Neweaad*. H. B

Dletriet 4. if

Mr.' O^lTtoch. Maryerille. X. B.......................
y»u« Mtona B. Parker. Fredericton ..
Mr irtbar Write. Grata Ftaa, KB..........
Mr. O. I>. Cota, natitatae. *.

We filepenoeriile, N. B„ ...
I

i
ati

t

>r _ *
Mr. W. H. Parwat Atari*. J*. a,..........

Op»* Beat w. B..
Vlfet; v. u» t

i felw. x aMr. Harry 
Mr. Ward
Mr. L C
Mr. a a

I-i'z •mm*Me a
. m, a

flpvkiklLA
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R1G1ÏÏ OF LABOR 
■ RECOGNITA

I

k ;
COLLE*

rnaUnaed trow l'âge 1. ,
the several provtam of ihe tiewh* 
nl Veiteda, h- ImuuriM te the etrigth 
ot the ttoieraeieat et Qettada eiyl 
the severel proviheee (gtSMlIvelF 

A»4, ftet Ihl» eellosêT Ihdettri

! oOMPIMMI M MUOI
l. At reeeari* the newtelee
tat A regfewetwilve of the *evw 

moot,
(hi A

”îè> A regreewtettve ef the ew*h

"l Ae raepent* eat* of the grerieei 
te) A reproseotellv» ef the gevei

m**<) A reeieeeetatie* ef fte e»*h

wet

itetlro of ft« eetgl'

i
“^tèl A r«er»«entatlv* ef the »«e*l'
”*'And, that the UueetaleB level 

‘meet he roeueete» l# Mh the ge*« 
ment of eaeli ot the wovteeee te 
leet er have eeleeted repreeeetatlv 
le reepent of the pronefoe* «hove 
forth,"

Arthur Roberte, of Hfltlgewater, 
R., represent leg munlelpal fttetM 
rettuertetl noth employer» end t 
ployee to keep In mind l*|* l,**1 
ef the eommuelty. The right te* « 
ployee to orgeelee wee reeeghli 
end ihl» right when etereleed eta 

X lutlonelly would elweye tad m 
> suppori «tuuite the beet mlnde ef 

vonimunlty. Hut It muet be fti 
rocoenleud that the community t 
rlghte whit* teuat ta fe»pec 
When sny oiifeotloh, either at t 
Moyer» er empleyed dertet lu lot 
ulijliattoee aid ttaietaril in 
rpirll of e highway»». »¥“ 
rleiy hy the tliioat, ftta tt *ec« 
Ittiiulferabk The ,
way» suffered le oeeta ol ledtati 
dliturbeneee, end even* *f the • 

i icnr had mid# It rather sppreh
rive

I1

ttefnrp BdJnurnmsMt Wu U 1^? 
fo*s tu wiffei-l witâhi twswâteiiw

ioHl3uTdd*re,?M
labor, Mr McClellend 
mheii from the tlomlnlae Sureau 
Bfei let It's fur Ihe lot*! veleg if » 
uleelureil produci*. the ee* »f • 
nmlcrul, Ufld cohfluded hy «•» 
turn the tt#t sunilu* to the «wiiro) 
w«« ll,«40,IM,m. Mr Murrey ; 
Mint Mr. Mcttlelltad hed «vital 
made Mime mleutka te hie ll*u

li

I

Civic Employees 
At City Couni

Took up the Metier ot
. creased Wngei Yeslw

6 Morning—Mslter Wee I
ferred Beck end Ansi 
Given Men Next Week

sa .1 sra
Millier» «««IB rwiefdsr w#1 
the tnututr #f tscretaed *«»« 
lliiine etiiplered hy Ota m.

II wen ikiiuied eut by the eesi 
«inner» thaï mue*r had beta ape* 
city wnrh and there »»» net <* 
led for lh« dllferchl ttopeWMNH 
nrent i»e uuFcaae» ttnutnàa*, 
i «mphull tor the men aakta Uw 
or eer wh.i H «mid de to the wl 
incrtraron, if not ddy cdsto * ta: 
niunffon lust hew mirth 

life Worebip »wd he tirtwshl 
mailer udeht. te ta wMdelly 

Auitt sum would hi

'

matter ought 
me, to two 
tide*», T« ho would go «X « 
**» to roe i hat iff tire arte he « 
draft with. Meta of the omenta 
«re mlgiii go ugrefdllr tote

A nreeunr mvoivod to owb députa
^ If eocoiearr itao limy mightlimy

our»i-wsta ee «be nrtgi ,
iiftaoegh ta ihodgtu it pour hurt 

Com. Thermion unto M wemto 
«Foot lu» rit'paefmeni very torn 
only fhr«* or lour men were ton 

Me Allingttoffl ««and toy * do 
»n rW«f.

The Mayor toouxtu X WW 1 
the t ooneiJ dower too Beta to « 
.- reply (o toe meg hy tonight 

(toi h OumietMrtoser. doneeit it,.her «aid their napsrieto* 
hired and di«< nafgea too 
lespertlvn depaftiWUte told «toy 
nave rer riinroeitdauosa turn t 
Mr tamphelf said unleaueen «« 
allow different rate» of pay f« t 
egf men. There tntmt bp am Ole 
rarttou

«w Mayor thou 
eomeuantober* wieitod do OM 
«ngtoeey», an annwof atautid 
mt Ttumé** mH, 

y Com. tor dota ood* mm et < 
’ depmrunenr «met herirtuSdetoft 

toa hudeot «ould fm toed tordta 
flaw, ft on laareaeo ho aa* «ef 
to*» woaM Arm* torn aw Sue 

tow «fore «ho dtortor « 
ta tarit udto tor oH oed droit

to

di

he,

topirtf to (He mi 
*«dfa ftaS tarty cop», r. taing 
"««*! tad Mdl an oo»w*v rr 
frotawartew tm Twemiep.

Ow. Thevadew* mtaw tne 
me I fer he referred to ear* of toe 
wmrfrmwe nod a* ooowor ». 
too to a< of 4*0 weta, woo pew 

A roptaf ot tow (f»ry dtogfuei

4/ CMP, Wrttota T*e n£JST 
ta «w toed #* art tap aide rod 
sow fd.noo. H WO# wereroefy, «ta 
notarié* ««d, for rta grow#** 
OOPOM «ta to»f», to ag to rt-e I 
«nos* tartar aieedaunottaifon# 
itaotat am* tori row wae toe 

/wd» tm wfrtfe toe erty tad n 
.# Ptotorify tafore rta *#f*iw ata,

tafor» r.tw* roy aritow «». mourn, toe mm** «ended to'££Z£Z3JUB3&
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IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES

If you have roaring, buzaing 
noises in your ears, arv getting 
hard of hearing and fear Catar
rhal Deafness, go to your drug
gist and get 1 ounce of Parmlnt 
(double strength), and add to It 1-4 
pint of hot water and a little gran
ulated sugar. Take 1 tablespoon
ful four times a day.

This will often bring quick re 
lief from the distressing hoad 
noises.
open, breathing become easy and 
the mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and is pleasant to take. Any
one who has Catarrhal trouble of 
the ears, is hard of hearing or has 
head noises should give this pre
scription a trial.

Clogging nostrils should
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RIGHT OF LABOR TO ORGANIZE; 
i RECOGNITION OF UNIONS; 
t i COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

BBrerr
an Overcoat

U. S. Navy Sweeping 
The Seas of Mines

the mines (nr enough away from the
nwetsb# 
httemàl
ot a mine nt n sate distance - ausing 
another close to the ship “going off. ' 

14ie tenants in sweeping u*e enec- 
hmulr. ii

vioeed mi»» unless It wee i-twrHIed I» j “UflâStt» J
tient WW» pieWhM «Hemm» et 

eaythlns .lee, thàl . munit tie «eneli 
email, tet U* I* W» lujetieet, u tt 
du». Ut» «e»l» end eiâtet Ut» half 
hfittle.

Ito ensure safely and also to 
1 the dMiger or the explosion

%
iJ, ». MvKInnon. Teteete. deelt with 

IMemlloSll

artur
■■nHHR

H,S5b.1s,k
e»m»tdd the swill Mldt byths V» Mv, M.KtnH.a wanted to dl.ee.»

M »Uted t» Me. Metilelliad. eeideu l>y » eeUh* of the eh.lt-
After»»»» Sewim. ..*»« MW*. neeaptad Ut» motion

thel the metier go t» the enmmlttee. 
Thaw » miM he nothlnt hut left, he 
khjd. mile», the matters reached the 

Mlttee amt . vet. was taken ml 
pe Wioltittob,

Mr Shaw laid Me. Moore had only 
aatlclested him hv a momeat. the

lieu of Worker», 
», the employers 
dite tu the eeaie 
Mhtddtter. at the 
»d to he in New

I

tel electric cables «ereral 
yard. long, Operation ot a .yetem , ( 
electric appliances pmvtute the 
mine, from ex|»lodln« ir thh ship 
•trikes an antennae, but when the 
electric wire touches the etotenh.e It 
blows the mines up 'at a oafe die- 
l.Bce from the boni Hundreds are 
being destroyed by ihia method 

Aside Iront tile danger and tedious 
nan ot the task, bad weather is add- 
« to the hardships ot the American 
sailors

About 75 vessels are employed, the 
majority nr them American sub 
chasers help by rounding up drift 
ihg mines Hint have broken from their 
moorings nhrl slaking or etplodlng 

mine by flrln* a Mint at It. ----- --------

Ttemewieti» Thek Connected 
With the We* of Clearing 
North See of Mine*.

to
The bdtt thin* to toe l, just plain 

muhtlhcd coeeemit oil, tor this Is pure 
and entirely gross, less IV. very 
eheap, end heats nnythiug else all to 
pie too. . You .-an got this et eny drug 
store, and a tew ounce will lut the 
whole remlly lor imm.ii», 

dimply moisten the hair with Water 
and rub It lb, about a tsa.pnunthl is 
all that I. reunited It make ah ab
undant)» nt i tch, e.-camy lather, eleaue. 
eh thoroughly, and rinse» out esslly. 
The hair dvlea eutckly sad evenly, and 
In »eft, Ireeh luohlnv. ui-isht, Unity, 
wavy end easy to handle. fiaaldee, It 

■ loosen* and taken sat every partiel» 
uueeiloh went t# the committee at .1 dust, dirt and da mini»

Ône will odd to your 
fort them chilly morainic.
Here they are—new mod
els, shades end patterns. 
Chesterfields, form-fitting, 
waisted, smart-draping slip*

$20 to $80
Leathersto Coats, $18 and

rmttinued trow l'os» 1 
the leveret provint»» ot the tieesttien 
of tiaaada, he brought te the attention 
ot the Oovevwnent et tiaaada and at
,h\«d,Th«^rfr.a.

I namely, the apmdatmeat ot a beard 
! ttwnpeeed as Mtowat

1, Aa rament» the tiemlolea 
1st A repteaenttolvo of the severs, 

meat, 
tbt A

"îel A tesrehaetsttve at St emptor-

V\ Aa raapeote ««eh ot the prevtsees,
.a) A representative et the gevete-

"'***) A repreteataMv* ot <he ampler

"Toi A represantatlva et the emplor

“"•And, that toe tioetialon lovers. The right» of the oemmuhlty were 
ment he refluent.» to ash the guverw. many, hut thorns In the employ of the 
mint ot each ot the provlooe» to »•■ government» and public servies cor 
leet or have selected repmeutative» porathms should have the semi rights 
lit reaped of ihe provistoa. above Ht t* those persons employed by private 
forth." employers and corporation!, Mr

Arthur Roberta, ot llrldgawator, N, Beet thought the civil service should 
»„ represcnilna municipal inierestA have sumo sort el appeal te arbitra 
reouested both employers aad am. Mob with parliament as the hnal an 
oloves to keep In mind the Interest" thorlty If the employers would m.h« 
Knhl uemnsslly The rlsht et, am itotoiM the employe,, they 
i.lovos to organise was recosnlsod, would Sad labar ready te reciprocals ïiüftola rïhl“ban e,ercl«d swth ««1» (srawI stop by slop for ihe
i u I ittHM tl v WrtllUt wlW$JfW fltld HittFil NIMI Mi I HUM#.
auDPorl among iht best mind, of the Kraak P. donna Montreal, thought 
community Rut It must he fully perhaps^ a little plainer speaking 
recognised Hist the community had might bring a bitter understanding 
rSto tot* mut be re,peeled, f so he was in tarer to plain epgsk
Wilts II LAV OlilWiliAl Of Pitt" Ittto.
movers or smotored «argot It» social The owners, employes aad the pub- 
Stolen! and wtoswed In tin He must ht regarded, end their Inter- 
poirft of a nighwaymee, m take no- eel eonsulted by Ihe maonget of any 
c!my by the tfemE toe. II tonamd ««rporatien, Before being employer

"cwaTT‘ ,S2T- Iwwùl Mini C xèÏÏwT.",

tmrur.TVwUS ju. »,
i adjournment W. U lllfmr "Bess Musesltlen of unions mean a
rnse to correct certain inlwstoinpssitd toesad shop If so he thnught it was 
which he said, had he on hwlvertonv a dnaggrous blow to tianadlsn free- 
to made by Mr J, A, McOleWand, of dem, A man had « right to work re. 
Ha at seal in hi. address on hours of gardless of belief or,creed nr whslher

SIMM JTM
SS MfflrS « Ag-K-ns r k
be^r-te nsi#

com-

London, Aug. Wk—ttiurroebondmic. 
of The Ansociated Press.) - The Am 
encan Navy Is having a tremendous 
task lu sweeping the North Sea of 
Uie MOOD oleetrleal and highly sea- 
slllve mine, they planted there. Bt- 
plosion by electricity 1. the met bod 
now employed Borne were sunk very 
deep—a deep sa a aUbmarine could

Bach mine was «tied with amentias 
suspended by floats ao Hint the hide 
new was not oily (Anted with metes, 
but had aku heootw a mass ot mom 
live feelers to ekplode them ahould 
a UhtnaHtte aome In eohtiet with an 
antennae the mine at a abort distan.c 
away ad the aad of the antenna# would 
nkptode.

The problem has been to etpiade

Add» Zest 
To Food

The uuilteetoiene 1er membership 
la labor erge*settee were euually 
ns high as those for membership in 
the onmmunlty. tlrtthdsma of in# 
ttoynl tiunimlsitun, and It* work wns 
naturel, for many eugsostlone In lit 
retmri did not meet with the eetah- 
llened view nt some employers, 
leal changes ere suggested end 
cal changée are ended, «aid Mr, 
fleet, hut ha felt the mamhare to that 

listen ahould he gives credit 
sting given the very beet that 

wen In them, They had been honest 
in thdtr attempt te Improve condl 
liens, '

cumone. go.

iMw nf tài m&w
l.h:

Rome. Sept !l—School chlldteh of 
Rotiif at*? Hllowed to attehd school 
outdoors in the great public i»ark *r 
Vie Villa Hohfhese in summer. Teach 
ere this Bumtner détâiled a number or 
the children to patrol tho houudàrle® 
of the outdoor BClibol and capture the 
Btragglnra.

Rad $6met‘ S$30. * 3 XiRaincoats, in Fall weigh ta,
$12 to $30.

ettfltu
fw hi

, Gilmoer’*, 68 Kieg St.
«A Good Weee te Buy Oeod 

OlethM.H
a

THE WEATHER >:l
h

Toronto, Soot. II. Shonrert have 
oeeurrad In a Hw »*otl#g« o* Ma» Trawt* 
ern provlnoei, alto Hi too Uhe Bup. 
trior dtetrtot and In Oase Hreio* I 
elsewhere the weather ha» been fair. 
A moderato dlatiiitane* now ova; 
Wootora Mlseourt Is moving toward 
the Oroat lakes

FSNSS-
MariUme—MofloraA. wootorty to.

l-t,
»

IF &WÛr
H\y Wife not very 111-. 

but never real well
A Mêêtagê to Huiband»

GIVING, advice to
v> huebatids Is generally ««a *«l she sets s unit, 
conceded to be net a very 
healthy occupatloh» AllO the Wbtltl 
comment as ie the bausss
of méritai unhsoplnsssIs ^,6|,Ustcnu.iw. 
en unpopular aub act.
But, flcverlhelesi, t ll an sad revitsliua the whole system 
obvious fad that there are JgggH myilfe
In Canada to-day thousands 52fiVMi3 USÎTe A? iimïw 

ial wive, who, while rat ŒgTXtihtohtT ' '

being sufficiently ill la gi la If »... arils |i ran dawn, gel her 
itespltal ef tequlfe a treined a huHla el wImmsIs to-d.y. 
nurse yet ore wenk.aflaemle. 
nervaus and run down, and 
In ibis condition they are Hot 
hnppy^-tbalr husbands me i 
not happy, and ihe home J 
life Is pal what It aught la be,
fined health In a wile makes eel sf
enly l«i the ease with which the
mini at. hauishnld sflslrs, but 'liLali
relletM I tehieelmenl and «sim A«..,c«wu * M "
ever the teat «I the tncmbtri. fcf'S&wSeS’1 i

Mitt/hM nn<- iliMtii.

fh
ST. CHAfitf,

■HI
MR*

imitberly wind», fair and
"‘Washington — North are New Bitov 
land—fair IWar, winner In Inter* 
lor, 8u turd ay, ahewon anoapt Air If 
Mtona. Moderate sooth winds.

ifljk

which 1st 
ognlt.d

.ts.llento

ilk! Hhv WtHSHt 11 OlS

4» %■ sirs

pure at the source
No matter what precautions are taken throughout the 
manufacture of Borden’s St. Charles Brand Milk, We can 
not be sure of its final purity unless we know the milk is 
pute at ihe source. That is why we are so particular in 
selecting the dairy districts which furnish it, Rich, clean 
pasture lands, pure water supply, dairymen advanced in 
modem methods—these are the first requirements.

>E I

1 AA»miI$Mi KIM**fowl#*

-4
A Never Falling Wey 

Te Benlih U«ly H
A

lira

1 Civic Employ
At City Council

•* wm
jto »-*
Mfi£S

ees (Aids to ttosuty,)

No woman Is ifnmutto to suygrtluotis 
grow fii«, mill bensuee tnose ere likely 
la ggpear at my lime it is advisable 
to always list, some dsl.lang pewdm 
handy In use when (he octweftm anew. 
A piste is made wim satan of the 
ptiwdnt «ltd wnigf md sptend upon 
Uia hairy eurfieei fa shout a mmefee 
thtg la wrefutly temated and the skin 
weahed, You «111 then find that youi- 
totte Is ndtPnly free from Hair or 
Run Be sura, howerver, to get real 
ddlateae

St, Charles Brand la the purest of sweet milk, with nothing 
added. Part of the natural moisture is removed—that is 
all—then it is hermetically sealed in sterilized cans—ready 
for instant use wherever ordinary milk is used. Order a 
supply today—by name.

'"The milk that cuts the cosl of cooking”

BORDEN MILK cd, LIMITED
Vancouver

f6 Hwbêttdif RêrhtttiBét that gtibtj 
heslth ia « *iluaBle and _ _ _ _

In *«#» iliëti ihHêHé (iilfê *s#|s àst</«| HittTook up the Matter ot to- 
crossed Wages Yealendey 

I I Morning—Matter Wee Re
ferred Back and Answer 
Given Men Next Week,

imer-eavtng be* 
ling ii flexible, 
d combats slip* 
ion has almost 
: use of Good*

tOUNAN A Cd , Wtaus.lt *««, StgHHeS, f.«A

Montreal
ftilfiaeautiftaa ef to* toftr tSw 

Union with rwd A. camp 
i«li, yreetoaui ef to» JY»de. md 
l.nbtir Cuhh«|I «at the 
» louer, ngalfl yeetofdAy stitot UJ 
the mmier «I «««awd *«»» 10» 
i Him* ..mylared by toe «ay, 

ii wsn ignited eut hr to»
Stoners tom ««n«y futd hew ggWH 

wurh sad there wae net esenss 
fell far to* dl8ert.ni u-ny.ruawta to 
gram iv« ««*«*♦» draradiA «•»- 
cumyhnll tor th« ««» ««had to# «nr 
to Sir what M etmld ito to tbs vnsr «f 
tm returns, If not Mir e«S« * dir. « 
meutlim fuel hew mwh 

III. Warship HM h« Uswdhl «• 
metier ought te h* «dHdblly e*s« 
uie, it) »w Whit sun «««Id he iw 
i »lt«d. Y«t he would no m* «NI àto 
»■» to »** Hum «H to* «su bw tofly 
HtiH with, timfli «f Uw («.«niditoss 
sr« might g« oarsufujlr lato tff 
„rowel liwired to **eh aroroftsaws, 

rolgbt «W

|,l«ye«6

I “His Madter’a "Voice”
Dance Records

i engineers and 
»t be misled. 
»er s thousand 
here must he
al in the Good* 
:ing story. Let 
by Goodyear in 
ilk it over with 
>u about Extra 
to your plant 
hot be suited to 
■ather have your 
order. Phone 
inch.

uw mAU MW, éêHtêbk êfté mont* It y êtijôyeblt, Aft tâeetîifit 
vnritly /torn fuit Otêhalti h /«/f Bêtid1 $

i B
* « CSftt.d you IS IfttlM. OOlfMLC «BfclJ 

The Vswp-«ml-r«H Me-fM Oit /#s. (i. SmilliT Orth, II.VU
,e teTsB*^ ttSTtn.

oink P*».«i-r^e.V-li|fpil«*d-r»s ttoh
pis gftrww fwhsrs

^ t
11*0*1

Vr#w f«MfA
mv
w# Stod

derysgi Sm-Sus—tué—Mets s «mil» Mrdiry fs. tr«f Tinte IM»J

SI««dw fw-wd«=r«i Ahnys Chtihtg Hih^ws^ ^

tUft Nm# ftgffr fMS-msM'S W Shs »««##-*«

l«Mxnrow W «h* **»l r
nMtoasb fee thought u yew business, 

Hem, Throw#* mus w wsmto «et
uffeot lus (i> y»rlBt»m *«*r «W*. gjf 
(Ml, three or four met were «rolled 

Mr. Alliogh.ro ssnsV ter t Utulie 
ta iwer.

The Harm «troehe H WM «yus 
th« couatil down too band to egy»«t 
a reply (0 the too» fey tonight 

Both CarooBMtosrow don» sud

No Motor is Better 
Than Its SparK Plugs

lidded
fldddd
mi

dt Rubber Ce. 
,United
Ued, flWewg, fgsaadft 
». Mefin*. Ceiforf,

You may have the best motor in the world, but it 
catihot produce maximum power without efficient 
Spark plugs.
On the same principle a spark plug is no better 
than its insulator, which must withstand 
the same hammering blows of gas explosions and 
the same rapid expansion as the steel cylinder in 
which it is placed. That is where 3450 insulators in

«Md PO* IJ fftCM, DOOTMtiMMO
«ddd

temUmt - ttodtof fro iMt SmWrOréms Jtodd

n.het Mid their .operletomtom» 
Hired sod dlio W.M*» Uto mm to Ototr 
I«»ps«llt. dopgrtierifrt* eed «bay room 
tare tmumamastuoa* turn them 
Mr 1 atopooli eats taltmum dfd tmt 
allow dlltor«»t r*to* o, pa, tot difw 
eat met. there meet ip ae Stem» 
taaUta

The Merer me* 
eeremeeteaete withes to ««Ml* (hoir 
eapUeett, aa aaeaet sdWfeM he sasSt 
m Hum*** wst*
„ C«« ttatioek erst mm eS every 

' SepafUaeat «Mat WSftdMto too* 
the haSaet ootid fro fesed «to • iUatte 
Mesa, ft ea uteteete he aa» eaUetmt 
me* uealS ht tag the mm mas taoet 
teem, therein)a the issue, would 
t>a Spelt wMl tor «8 esd Seen wtttl

I aMM
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Eiif3«iwdro Kvrrog #»« Ohm "Tks M.«« # veief IteroS.
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Dependable Sparkplugs

Hear them at any “HI* Master'* Voice” 
dealer*

MaaelfSjy^S fey Ssthttef nrsm.e,shea, te„ I tmtteS, Meaetot ,

IIH
FFF

F Fife

*

j. & a. McMillan u demonstrate their superiority
lljfii sepafate experiments have produced in 
Champion insulators a material so much like steel 
$ft its ability to take the hardest kind of punish
ment that it is practically indestructible.
Do you wonder that fouT out of five gasoline 
motors and engines have Champion Plugs 
•s standard equipment ?

Sold wherever Motor Supplies are sold .

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
spf Canada Limited

Wlndl.f, Ontario

todsemes that the

tfttorad tiros «* setwet writ he 
tessmmSrm ea 7aeeSef,

Cera thorsume mama mat the 
mette, he teterred to eaeh et the atm 
mtttteaere and ea earner he g tree

•I

Wholesale Distributors for 
the Maritime Provinces 
and Gasp? G>ast, P. Q,wjansoLBmm

ÏÏLTiîfrî* *Wtw wrotidto*» dlm. H was aeatteetr, the atm 
mteeteeat asm, ter the tmwteg uttht 
•mette the ken, map testae peSee 
titofe* Setter eeaumaeaetkm ^U 
theeatt alee that sea see the titee 

/ to d* ffeto, wfefto tito «rty hatt the ep 
> aeSer*1'1 henae aha-M *»
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ttott tarmtoaf wfran 
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You Can Get All Victor Record*
At KCRRETT’S

323 Union Street
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That Th»
MM» a quel 
who wouldn't let yon see her la 
oftiiy morning wrapper doesn’t 
how long you look at her when » 
m her bathing suit

That Vanilla flavoring la obti 
from the fault of an orohid.

r>
1 f®i;

C36ak»c«w

V

\

•==£ * o'**y**
isesr That to read of eggs, now eo 

ions being used to shampoo ha 
polish leather furniture make» 
think of the old days when the) 
not coat eighty cents per dosen, 
you could afford to be reoklese.

That there la a record of 60,00 
'imale treated for various causes 
ling the war has been reached b] 
Animate’ Hospital, JAugh. street, 
don, S. W,

That a hundred thousand Amer 
and 3,600 Portuguese soldiers are 
to have married preach women d 
the war.

(
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Ü
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iSr
That the Dawager Viscountess 

1 eeley has bought the grape cro 
the famous 1768 vine at Han 
pourt for distribution in hospital

“7

N

v
1

■» I».
*•*mn**

That pepper coat £16 an oun- 
pEngland In Henry VU.'e reign.—•.he: >

"-r

**».V
f<^5T. •ERVANT PROBLEMIX WORSE OVER TH»

- /
English mlstyesse® who are g 

log about the domestic servant 
bleme, a correspondent writes tc 
Manchester Guardian, should go 
Scandinavia. There one no 1< 
ad vertices tor a maid but for a 
House Assistant,” and instead of 
ing her what work, will be expect 
her, you present in,glowing colon 
advantages which accrue to h< 
lyodt* services.
.stories fill columns of the Scand 
ian press, and while some ma 
•apocryhal, some of them have a< 
3y appeared as advertisements.

In one paper appeared the fc 
ing: “Wanted a general house a 
ant. Conditions : The applicant 
neither rob nor poison any memh 
the family. All other demands 
be entirely according to the wit 
the applicant.”

If any one thinks that this Is i 
•he should listen to a story from 
mark. A lady was looking for a 1 
assistant, ana each one asked 
particularly how many children 
were in the house. She be can: 
weary of the question at last tha 
lost her head and exclaimed, "L 
tunately we have three, but if yc 
«1st we will try to drown twt 
them.” v

A Stockholm mistress, after 
and wearisome negotiations, th< 
she had engaged a girl, when th 
plicant suddenly demanded to se 
photograph of the master of the h 
so that she could assure herself 
they “would get on well togethe 

Scandinavian mistresses are 
considering whether they will n< 
their own work.

N

lead wtiaF the greatest Fashion, _Cr
in America say about

rs "House ami*

4

Pictorial Review Patterns. i

i 1 *
\ND THEY 8AY IT RAYS

TO BE ABLE TO -HESE famous dressmakers, who receive $200, Stein CB. Blaine, forever fix the status of Pictorial 
$300, $500 and even more for a single gown, all Review Patterns. Any statements these master

unite in praising Pictorial Review Patterns. Money designers make are accepted without dispute in the
could not purchase such testimony. It is the greatest ■ realm of Fashion. And remember that these patterns are 
tribute ever paid to a pattern. f sold by 7,000 leading stores throughout the United States

Think of it I These internationally famous style and Canada for only twenty and twenty-five cents each., 
’creators who cater to the wealthiest society leaders 
in the world tell you over their own signatures that 
Pictorial Review Patterns express smartness of style 
as well as perfection of fit, and that no other patterns 
are as economical to use.

Any words of our own would be superfluous in the 
face of these remarkable letters. These testimonials 
place the supremacy of Pictorial Review Patterns 
beyond discussion. The voluntary opinions of such 
stjrle^uutherities as Hickson, Joseph, Dunstan and

T One hears the most astoui 
things about the price® that are 
Id moving-picture stars, says He 
« torey, in Everybody’s for Septei 
vhen one discovers that they 
\ rue. A pretty girl worked da i 
. kngelee ‘lot’ for ten dollars a dt 
im extra woman. A etudio neet 
! roman to do a particular bit,
! found that she filmed welR So 11 
-leeided to make her a star. Her 
tract called for |150 weekly foi 
first six months, rising to |5t 
the end of the second year, 
the second picture she demanded 
at once and 11,000 weekly at 
year’s end.

A “type” hired a taxicab to 1 
him to the lot on which a picture 
being “shot.” Ordinarily types 
on street cars, for the best of 
are rarely paid more than fifteei 
lars a day. The United States 
atorlal type can be had In quan 
at ten dollars for tlie day’s work 
this type was late and feared to 
his job. A bawling manager mel 
at the door.

“You—you'* began the man 
Then his eye tell upon the chauffi 

“Yqu’re Just the type I want! 
shouted. “Come with me!”

Eventually the chauffeur cons* 
to. run his cab back to the garagi

The October issue, out to-day, is the Big Special 
Fall Fashion Number. It contains seventeen pages 
of the wonderful new styles which are endorsed by 
these great creators of fashion. Several of these pages 
are in full colors and show the correct shades in the 
new materials for Fall There is always a tremen
dous demand for this Big Fall Fashion Number, and 
because of printing conditions this edition is limited 
We suggest, therefore, that you get your copy at 
once before the supply is exhausted
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r Bewireefgum tendermwthstwi 
of Pyorrhea. Four oat of five pc 
over forty here Pyorrhea—many 
der forty al». Loosening teeth I 
cate Pyorrhea. Bleeding gum», 

i Remember—three inflamed, blee 
S, gums act ae » many doorways 
V disease germa to enter the syste 
' Infecting the joints or tonsil» 

causing other ailments*
I Forhan’s positively prevents P 
rhea, if used in time and used con 
entiy. J As It hardens the gums 
teeth become firmer. —

J Brush your teeth with Forban* 
cleans the teeth scientifically—k

Pictorial Review i I
j

(hem white and clean, 
t If gum shrinkage has already se 
start using Forhan’s and consult a 
list Immediately for special treatn 

36c and 60c tubes. All Drugf 
FORHAN78. LTD., Montreal.

FOR OCTOBER

Big Special Fall Fashion Number

I

tbrhami,

;
FOR THE GUM- Cifoutatioa In tbê W«rM

Out Today
: " >

H.VJWÂCKINN0N & SON, Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime Provinces, St. John, N. B
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Will Net Resume 
Dietitian Work Now

Women arf much interested In the 
recent Renouncement that Miss Ro

metrict director of the home branch ot
the Soldier Settlement Board for Bd- staff of the Orpington Hospital. Aek* 
monton, sa ye 'The Toronto Telegram. 1 ed on her recent Walt to Toros 

In alluding to Mise Mac Adams It is 
a common mistake to speak of ber es 

two Women members of the local a nursing slater» But It was a» a ehe had been Invited to do so. but 
legtMature, has been appointed 41s- dietitian, net as a nhree that Klee pressure of other Went prevented ft

"""V...  .............- '"'VJ ■

Ml*
V * ' / " WOMAN’S REALM to If

she would resume her former diet!-;■ T t tien work Ml»» MeoAdam# *M that

IN THE HOME AND OUTSIDE Head King Street
MMetuit tar a hkiri, end mainli” me 
VMM» are very large Mock effect», 
either In two separate colors or two 
tone» of one color

The. very newest models are made 
eemlctroul&r. The back la atralgbt 
and the front of the skirt cot after a 
circular pattern. This brings the 
fulness toward the front alter the 
manner of the new silhouette. Fitted 
hip yokes are enother Interesting de 
tall on the nature of a revival rather 
.than a novelty.

LET LOVERS OF GERMAN
MUSIC RESPECT LOVERS 

V OF BRITISH LIBERTY

WHAT MAROUERtïTE SEES AAND 
HEARS- ,

That The Detroit «ee'Preee eaye: 
"KS a queer woitd. The~eame girl 
who wouldn't let you see hor In her 
early "coming wrapper doesn't oars 
how long you look at her when she Is 
in her bathing suit.

THE DAILY HINT

Why Do 
Millions

L--

That Vanflla flavoring Is obtained 
from the finit of an orohld.

ofThat to read of eggs, now eo prec
ious being used to shampoo hair or 
polish leather furniture makes one 
think of the old days when they did 
not cost eighty cents per dosen, and 
you could afford to be reckless.

-

(Toronto Telegram.)
Lovera of Germans music—
Lovers of German scholarship— 
Lovers of German art—
Lovers of German philosophy— 
Lovers of German theology — ail 

these preachers and practitioners of 
dependence on Germany for fifty-seven 
varieties of culture have bad their 
day.

Women
use

Pictorial
Review
Patterns

, That thSre Is a record of 60,000 an
imale treated for vantons causes dur- 
ling the war has been reached by the 
Animale’ Hospital, tiugh. Street, Lon
don. S. W,

That a hundred thousand Americans 
and 3.600 Portuguese soldiers are said 
to have married, ^Traaoh women during 
the war.

é---- - ...A—fti-S
That the Dawager Viscountess Wol- 

1 eeley has bought the grape crop os 
the famous 1768 vine at Hampton 
pourt for distribution in hospitals.

That pepper ooet £16 an ounce in 
(England in Henry VU.'s reign.

f 1 » /

Today Canadians are told that they 
cannot get along without German mus
ic.

Tomorrow Canadians will be told 
that they oannot get along without 
German markets and German goods.

Lovers of British Liberty should 
fight Prussianism, even In concert 
programmes.

A pretty design of lace aid black 
■tin tn tong, straight lines. Interpreters of Correct Style

• «wall on In a scene as a type of some
thing or other.

The chauffeur filmed well There
fore he is now being paid 6*00 weekly, 
though his heart is said to be with the 
taxicab. A bartender made a few 
dollars one day shaking up cocktails 
before the camera. His features 
«same out with camera clearness, and 
he followed the director’s orders with 
the careful obedience of a good 
child. That made him a film actor. 
Now he can depend on an Income of 
116,000 a year.

ü Fit-Reform are tailors for men desiring to be groomed correctly in every detail
Fit-Reform designers interpret the styles of the smartest fasflton centres 
of the world.
Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats for fall express every thought and tendency 
in line and model ; with none of the extremeness which the well dressed 
man finds distasteful;
If you want to know—to be sure—what is corredt, and distinctive, and 
exclusive in Fall Suits and Overcoats, let Fit-Reform be your interpreter.

f•ERVANT PROBLEMi; WORSE OVER THERE.1 •unie pepiew* 
jo pouue* jnoX uo)|t|M o\ 

tioitot U0UI9I Sim »h»W M Xjj.

/ V
English mlalepBsee who ore groan

ing about the domestic servant pro
blems, a correspondent writes to the 
Manchester Guardian, should go to 
Scandinavia. There one no longer 
advertises tor a maid but for a “Miss 
House Assistant,” and instead of tell
ing her what work, will be expected of 
her, you present In,glowing colo» the 
advantages which accrue to her tn 

"House assistant"

and why are more and 
more choosing them 
daily in preference to all 
others?

NVI ‘NunaNns HOJ 
swim 3sn isitiio 336

S S ■ S » ■
the Juice of two îemooe into\ Squeeze

a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the beat freckle, 
sunburn and tan lotion, and complex
ion whitener, at very, very small cost 

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or tdilet counter will supply 
three ounces of Orchard White tor a 
few cents. Massage this sweetly frag
rant lotion into the face, neck, arms 
and hands and see how quickly the 
freckles, sunburn, windburn and tan 
disappear and how clear, soft and 
white the skin becomes. Yee! It is 
harmless.

MTS .yodfr services.
«tories fill columns of the Scandlnav- 

%k ian press, and while some may be 
•apocryhal, some of them have actual- 
ay appeared as advertisements.

In one paper appeared the follow
ing: "Wanted a general house assist
ant. Conditions: The applicant must 
neither rob nor poison any member of 
the family. All other demande will 
be entirely according to the wish of 
the applicant."

If any one thinks that this Is Irony, 
•he should listen to a story from Den
mark. A lady was looking for a house 
assistant, and each one asked her 
particularly how many children there 
were In the house. She became so 
weary of the question at last that she 
lost her head and exclaimed, "Unfor
tunately we have three, but If you in
sist we will try to drown two of 
them." v

A Stockholm mistress, after long 
and wearisome negotiations, thought 
she had engaged a girl, when the ap
plicant suddenly demanded to see the 
photograph of the master of the house, 
eo that she could assure herself that 
they "would get on well together.”

Scandinavian mistresses are now 
considering whether they will not do 
their own work.

piMSELF.

Fti-Pefoirn4 IT IS BECAUSE

Pictorial
Review
Patterns

The houseful that we were then, you 
could count us by the dozens, 

The wonder was that sometimes the 
old walk wouldn’t burst; 

Herself (the Lord be good to her), the 
aunts and rafts of cousins,

The • young folk and the children— 
r but himeelt came first.

FIT-

HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE,
17-19 Charlotte Sîbbbt.Master of the house he -was, and well 

for them that knew it.
His cheeks like winter apples and 

his head like enow;
Byes as blue as water when the sun 

of March shines through it, 
And steppin’ .tike a soldier with 

his stick held so.

is
IK

l Faith, but he could tell a tale would 
serve a man for wages.

Sing a song would put the Joy of 
dancin’ in two sticks;

But saints between themselves and 
harm that saw him in his rages, 

Blasin’ and oratin’ over chess and 
politics.

produce garments that possess 
the Style and Lines of the 
latest importations.

And besides—virtually every 
woman can make her own 
clothes through their 
they 
stand.

A Master of the house he was, and that 
beyond all eayin’,

Eh, the times 1’v heard him ex
hortin' from his chair

The like of any bishop, yet snappln* 
off his prayin’

To put the curse on Phelan’s dog 
for howlin' in the prayer.

The times I’ve seen him walkin’ out 
like Solomon in glory.

Salutin’ with great elegance 
gentry he might meet;

An eye for every pretty girl, an ear 
to every story,

And takin’ aa his Just deserts the 
middle of the street

Master of the house—with much to 
love and be forgiven,

Yet, thinktn’ of Himself 
Himself?—I see him go

With the old light step of his, 
the courts of Hea'ven.

His hat a little sideways and 
stick held so.

—Theodosia Garrison.

jU use — 
Eire so easy to under-i

AND THEY SAY IT PAYS
TO BE ABLE TO ACT Ictorial 
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One hears the most astounding 
I tings about the prices that are paid 
Is moving-picture stars, sa ye Herbert 
« ’-orey, to Everybody's for September, 
-rhen one discovers that thÿy are 
t rue. A pretty girt worked <to a Los 
. ingelee Lot' for ten dollars a day as 
no extra woman. A etudio needed a 
roman to do a particular bit, and 

!kmnd that she filmed welt So it wai 
lecided to make her a star. Her con
tract called tor ,150 weekly for the 
first six months, rising to ,500 at 
the end of the second year. After 
the second picture she demanded ,500 
at once and ,1,000 weekly at the 
year's end.

A "type" hired a taxicab to hurry 
him to the lot on which a picture was 
being 'hhot." Ordinarily types ride 
on street cars, for the best ot them 
are rarely paid more than fifteen dol
lars a day. The United States sen
atorial type can be bad In quantities 
at ten dollars tor the day’s work. But 
this type was late and feared to lose 
his job. A bawling manager met him 
at the door.

"You—yon" began the manager. 
Then bis eye toll upon the chauffeur, 

qu're Just the type I want!" he 
ted. "Come with me!"

Eventually the chauffeur consented 
to. run his cab hick to the garage and

There is no question, either 
as to the result—you are as
sured of Style, Fit and Charm 
evem before you purchase 
your goods.

The great variety of smart 
Fall styles illustrated in the 
Quarterly Fetshion Book now 
on sale, picture what you can 
actually make for yourself 
with a Pictorial Review Pat
tern.

Procure a Fashion Book to
day Emd make your choice 
now. Commence sewing at 
once on that pretty suit ot 
dress.

Come in and see tlîe latest 
pattern catalogue. You will 
be sure to find just what you 
are looking for.

The wide range of Pictorial 
Review styles enables every 
woman to find a design suit
able for her particular figure.

Anything you see in the 
Fashion Book or in the fash- , 
ion section of Pictorial Re
view Magazine you can secure 
at our pattern department.

And in our dress goods de- 
partment sue the newest ma
terials for Fall

the

!
,1
'

!i

his

STYLES AND STYLES
AND THEN STYLES.

AA Bags always fellow the lead of 
skirts. When we have flounced 
skirts we may expect all aorta of gaily 
frilled purses and handbags. Not 
content with ruffles alone, the makers 
of these have taken to embroidering 
the flounces with various beautiful 
beads and Inlaying the framee with 
both precious and semi-preclous 
stones. Brilliants set to black onyx 
make a-frame for a flounced baa of 
black taffeta.

Many of the new models have metal 
frames Imitating rare hand-made anv 
tique specimens. Some very Inter 
eating bags are of lame, with carved 
old ivory frames and olaapa.

The return of waistline 
brings to Its wake a collection of new 
belte. There are fancy leather belts 
In black and white leathers and com
position belts of diamond-shaped links 
alternating with oval medalUona 
while those of white eueda are over
laid with black patent leather cut to 
a fine design. The sohoolglrl’i bine 
serge frock Is encircled at the waist 
by a atrip of red or blue enamelled 
tokther fastening with a buckle ot new

!
’

»“Y
shout

jt TENDER GUMS 
ErA WARNINGT. dresses

f Beware of gum tendemeeethat warns 
of Pyorrhea. Four out of five people 
over forty have Pyorrhea—many un
der forty also. Loosening teeth Indi
cate Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, too.
Remember—these inflamed, bleeding
gums act as eo many doorwayafor 
disease germs to enter the system— 
Infecting the joints or toosile-or 
causing other alimenta»
| Forhan’s positively prevents Pyor
rhea, If need in time and used consist- 
entiy.. As It hardens the gums the 
teeth become firmer. . _J Brush your teeth with Forhan a. It 
cleans the teeth scientifically—keeps

*

1
Net Jersey.J While one hears a great deal of trl- 

oolette and other «Ilk Jersey 
there is not much

wear. -weaves
mention of wool 

Jersey to report» at well-dressed gath
erings. There are sister fabrics 
heavier and to heather mixtures. Ox
fords and similar effects that are ac
cepted favdrttes and retain their pop
ularity season to and season out 
When made of such fabrics capes and 
capes with Jacket fronts are quite nos. 
Bible even when unlined. Skirts of 
large checks or broken plaide are 
quite feasible with them.

them white end clean.
V | If gam shrinkage has already set in, 

staqt uslngForhan’sand consult a den
tist Immediately for special treatment. 

35c and 60c tubes. All Druggists. 
FORHANtS. I/TD., Montreal.

There you will firtd the 
quisite Peachbloom—Bolivia 
cloth—Silvertone and Tinsel- 
tone — Serge — Velour — 
Gabardine — Duvet de laint 
— Duvetyn — Tricotine — 
everything that the heart 
could wish for—out of whief 
to fashion the latest frocks 
and suits.

ex-

, fitfhaffs
:nty Cent 
the World FOR THE GUMS. Scotch Tartans.

to tbto connection It may be report- 
ed that there is at the moment a 
furore over Scotch tartane. One rea 
•on for title la that they are difflouit 
to obtain because importations have 
been delayed. Stores mating a spe
cialty of the authentic tartans are ex» 
peri ending difficulty in supplying the 
demand. There are any number of 
delightful plaids from which to select

DANIELV <
Agent

KING STREET
' îsSÉE::
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Toasted Corn Flakes
“Won Their Favor Through Their Flavor"

' This delicious flavor 
which has never 
been successfully 

imitated is retained 
intact by our

ri 'ip -sa*

'■ - ' , ./ ■■ l
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WMT1TE
l&ttnjftpWrapper

By catting the 
WAXTITE Wrapper 
with a sharp knife,
' like this, 
the cap can be 
replaced and the 
flakes kept fresh 
until all used.

The WAXTITE Wrapper 
is air tight and moisture 
proof. The contents of 
the package reach your 
table as fresh and crisp as 
when they left the ovens 
in our
TORONTO KITCHENS

' iPI ■hj
-

Housekeepers will 
find the wax paper 
handy for many 
purposes.wCAUTION

Insist upon getting
The Original -.HgL.Kellogfi '4%'

Toasted Com Flakes
They are always put up 

in the
WAXTITE Package
and have this signature—------

All Others are Imitations

i".

Made in TORONTO, CANADA by

W. K. Kellogg Cereal Co.
Kellogg? Toasted Corn Flake Company 
Bottle Creek, Mich. — Toronto, Canada

EVERY GROCER— EVERYWHERE— EVERY DAY
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Perfectly
Delightful

Mats
Of Silk Flush

FROM KNOX —IN NEW YORK 
THEY JUST BUBBLE OVER 

WITH SMARTNESS 
Sold Only et

\
-i

A4 MAGEE’S
NOVELTY SHOP 

IN ST. JOHN
I

■
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Thermometers I
■V •‘Since the war closed Rumania has f 

been acting very m*ob like the old- | 
time Kansas politician who demanded « 
ac increase in the bribe that had been ^ 
paid frim by the railroads tor his vote 
upon a measure in the legislature. 
“You go back and tell the railroads," 
the old politician sald> “that I am act
ing damn Queer:"

■The St. John Standard
BLb^tod AT^Ta vfMAcklNNONTM«l»wi1M4

THE OTANDARD M BM... CM»^
West S4th St, New York 

..........S Fleet SU London. Bng.

Little Benny’s Note Book
BY LEE PAPE.

Cr .
Ins ïîtîsfle" frteï'swpir'/nTÎ Slr^yolTcan^w them «ood, eut 

y° wSu yes, I dont bleeve Its eny lxaggeratlon to aay that

i3rsH'^» statement titat I wuuld ueelute to Indorse without ™*tar® ÎÎ'IÏ’ot 
tlon. Meenin* he dident know If h e could or not. And on
blowlns them, and after a wile 1 and, Pop. watt the bea. thlng ta do 
to a umbreHa wen It atlok, ‘nates of solus up eeay like It swt toT 

1 nteerly push on It till mind Itnulyl prevails over matter, «ad pop 
Meenlns t! 1 lit goes up, aod I eed, Well, that» jeet wet I did, I trl®d to 
pul one up this morning, and It «tuck and I pushed and purtied tad 
pushed. , , . t

Yea, go on, you Intrlat me strangely, aed pop.
And it kepp ou sticking and sticking, and 1 kepp on punhlng and 

pushing and pushing and pushing. 1 aed. .
Thla mite be a good story If U wusent for all the repetition, eed 

pop. and I eed. Tee sir. and 1 pushed and pushed and pushed end

Henry de Clerque, 
Louti Klebahn, .... 
Tree man * Co.. ....

For all purposes, including

Window, Outdoor 
Indoor, Baft 
Dairy, Home 
Candy Confectioners 
Engineers

m-con
Can’t Serve Two Maatere.

Baltimore Sun: It la aa impossible 
for a police force as it IB for 
vldual to serve two masters. T 
reason for unionizing the police la to 
put them under the protection of the 
federation and to enable them to defy 
the constituted authorities. That is 
the issue in a nutshell, and nothing can 
give It any other significance. It is an 
issue of sovereignty, and we do not 
believe the American people are ready 
to renounce their sovereignty in 
favor of any class or any organization, 
be It organized labor or organized 
capital.

L
ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 19. 1919

■lndl-»the Federation. That body also stands 
aloof from the regueet now made 
from the unemployed etrlkers for r, 

The American Fédéra-

CANADA'S COMING LOAN.

All particulars respecting the 1919 
National Loan will, U is expected, be 
anade public In the course of a few 
«lays. Already announcement has been 
received that this Federal issue, of

inaiatement.
tlon of Labor, including In its director
ate men of outstanding ability, réalités 
bow strongly public opinion through 
out America is opposed to the affilia 
tm of police organisations with other 

three hundred million dollars ns » organlJ#d „bor- lnd rather than on-
(minimum and five hundred million do’ 6ure the discredit which would result 
l*a»s if it can be obtained, will be of- fvom 8UCfc a failure the Federation 
ifered to the public at par plus accrusd Qpart from lukewarm moral support, 
boterest. Bonds will be for five years hag re{rained from active participa- 
lend fifteen years and issued In de- t,on on behalf of the men. Even the 
•nominations similar to those of pre- mL&t powerfui national labor orgnnUa- 
rvious loons. They will bear interest tlou lhu8 recognizes the force of pub 
ml five and one-halt per cent, and will llc oplnlon an<j ja unwilling to commit 
fool be tax exempt. The actual sell- j<eel( l0 any attitude which might lead 
bug campaign will commence on Octo hostjle criticism. The Massaehu- 
Pbev twenty-seventh and will continue getta authorities have from the first 
kfor approximately three weeks. Thus taken lhe that the administration 
hucre than a month remains in which jf the jaw muat be kept entirely apart 
(local and provincial organizations will from outside influence. Repeated de- 
Ffce able to complete their arrange- man(j8 f0r the removal of Police Com- 
nnents, and it is pleasing to note that ^ggtoner Curtis have been meb with 
Hn most communities this work is now rraphatic refusal. Every act of the 
h»eV under way. Commisstoner. who wae directly re-

This issue should appeal |»ry ep0nsible for the strike by dismissing 
tet-rongly to the person of moderate peremptori!y nineteen mÿn 
‘means to whom the Federal income disobeyed his instruction^? has been 
►tax does not apply. No Dominion Gorged by the Governor of tha 
{•bond issue is exempt from local taxa- ?1atie an(j behind these two men is 
(lien, for holders of securities are now tte united body of public opinion, 
(tompelled under our assessment law gton realized that it was fighting for 
Ho specify these holdings and are n principle vital to every organized 
(liable to taxation on the income de- Cl-.mmunity in America. The people of 
Tived therefrom. This wHl be the cas» that state were prepared te suffer in- 
witb the new Federal issue, so that convenience and material loss rather 
•insofar as civic and municipal taxa- than SUITender in a matter of such 
tien la concerned no difference exists grave moment, and their attitude in 
"between the coming loan and those thif regar(i has won them success af- 
which have preceded it. In respect to t(M a few days of unprecedented tur- 
the Federal income tax the man of moil lesson which the Boston
•moderate means or income who buys .1 1>clice hav€ learned will have its effect 
few thousand dollars worth "of this -u every city throughout the country, 
national loan will not on this account l( k not# a blow at organized labor. It 
tender himself subject to any exces- ^ not a refusal on the part of the 
five taxation. His contribution to the people to permit the police or other 
Federal treasury will be affected only puMlc employees to unite for their 
Y.y the amount of his income in excess own advantage. R is, on the contrary, 
cf the sum for which exemption is a declaration that the administration 
granted. Thus a married man with of the law muBt be a thing apart from 
three children who today enjoys an in- industrial struggles, that those sworn 
come of two thousand dollars may in- (V) up-aoid justice must be free from 
tprease that Income by six hundred ont8jde influences of any 
«dollars per year through interest from 
these or other securities without" refi

ll
Window Thermometers 11 mi *■ 
cut, mad# of heavy *1 no with i|l f%|J 
Perma-eotouro spirits............ tp I «w w

Mailed Anywhere in Canada

end terned Inside out. and It wee your umberella. pop
Confound It heng It, I mite Of known there wee eumthlng bet hid 

ell that rigmarole, dooae take It, wet were you trying to open It for, 
anyway. It waeent raining thla morn log.

I jeet happened to wonder If It stuck or not, I eed. and pop eed, 
well Ill jeet happen to refrain fra™ giving you eny spending money 
for a few dare.

Wlch he la «till refraining,

fA Strawberry Dream.
London Chronicle: Strawberry time 

recalls
mark In summer that delightful cellar 
lr. Copenhagen where a feast of straw
berries and cream was spread, and 
whoso chose could partake thereof at 
a quite small charge—the equivalent) 
ot dr., if we remember rightly. Piles 
ol strawberries, quart Jugs of cream 
partly whipped, great basins of sugar, 
and nothing else, all down the long 
table In the cool basement, to which 
tho visiter descends1 from the hot 
street. It is In truth a strawberry 
dream. Every Dane knows Andersen's 
cellar. It is one of the attractions of 
Copenhagen, and to have eaten straw
berries there once Is to have an endur
ing memory of something nearly per
fect on this imperfect earth.

McAV/TY’S'Zr*.*Phonm '
M2 540

those who have visited Den-

■u

WatchesABE MARTINness and of solemnity In a wedding.’
He (cheerfully)—"Oh. yes; but I 

don't care so long as it's somebody 
else's wedding.’

for Businets People' m
No man can afford, today, to be 
without a reliable watch; a watch he 
can depend upon to keep time, wear 
well, and give him all ’round satis- ; 
factory -service.

JUST SUCH A WATCH 
you will find In our up-todate stock 
of Wrist and Pocket Watches, in 
which the most reliable makers, all 
the more popular styles and sises are , 
represented.

SEE OUR LINES BEFORE YOU 
DECIDE.

"The great poets are born," remark- 
en the smart person.

"Yes; and they are also dead." re
plied the listener, wearily.

who had
ZThe One American Failure.

Philadelphia Public Ledger: TQe 
weak spot in the American line is hi>r 
municipal politics. It a frank student 
Ol American public affairs were te be 
asked to put his finger on the chief 
peril to the permanence of our demo
cratic institutions, he would without 
hesitation lay it mosh accusingly on 
the chronic misgovernment of our big 
cities. That seems to be the one thing 
*ve cannot do. We can make Industry 
hum; we can pile up money; we can 
invent and discover and we can beat 
tihe world at educating the masses 
ar.G raising the level of average intel
ligence and even comfort, 
simply lack the knowledge or the 
pluck or the patriotism which would 
enable ns to govern ourselves In large 
communities.

Owner—“When did your father say 
he expected to have the job done?”

Truthful Jamee (son of contrac- 
•Well, I heard him tell mother 

that It he got a certain job he's 
looking after, he'd have yours finished 
by tonjght, but If not. ho guessed he’d 
make this Job last out another week."

Xtor)

X I FERGUSON & PAGE
wmwmmmm c

LEATHER and BALATA

AVASomething to Begin With. 
Poore old Doddle was always In 

trouble. When he wasn't hard up 
was certain to be something 

And his friends got 
One day he went to the of*

a

else amies, 
tired.
flee of a tried and trusted friend.

"I want your help." he said. My 
firm has Just discharged me."

But the friend, alas! was not in 
sympathetic mood.

"You don't mean to say. Doddle," 
he said, "that they have really had 
a gleam of intelligence at last?"

“It's no joking matter." Doddle 
said, somewhat hurt by his unseem
ly levity. "1 really want your advice. 
I’ve had it on good authority there’s 
a pot of money 
coal business."

"An excellent idea! ' exclaimed the 
candid friend. "Just the very tiling 
for you. You’ve already got the sack 
to start with!*

m
BELTINGA Little Suspicious, Still.

Cleveland Plain-Dealer: America ic 
in no position now to dictate objec
tionable terms to Germany. The Allies 
are in no position to dictate such 
terms, even if they chose te make 
America’s cause their own. In effect, 
the proposition of the senators op
posed to ratification is to relieve ttar- 
raany of peace conditions obnoxious Id 
her and to permit her to dictate on 
her own account the conditions sho 
may choose to accept. Thoughtful 
Americans cannot believe that Ger- 

Tlic management of the Canadian .r.any j8 entitled to such consideration. 
National Railway has at last reached They cannot believe hhat the nation 
an understanding with the Canadian which plunged the world into darkness 
^ T, :n, and sought with the sword to assas-raclflo Ra.tway which will almoet Im 6lnet< £v||llatkm 8h<rald now be re.
mediately result in the operation ui ieageg 0f obligations to which she is 
trains over the Valley Line. It is un- already pledged, 
deratood that this agreement Is for one 
year only and is on t/he mileage basis 
During this period, a valuation will 
be made of the Canadian Pacific Rail 
way from Westfield Junction to St 
John, including the bridge, and on that 
valuation will be based the permanent 
agreement to be completed some tin.o 
during the coming year. Meanwhile 
trains should be In operation by tho 
first of the coming week, as the In
spector for the Department of Ra-! 
ways has arranged to go over the line 
oday and wilt make his report imme
diately.

The next question to be considered 
is the routing of freight over the 
Canadian National Railway from the 
w°st for export via St. John and 
Halifax. It is undoubtedly the nten- 
tlon of the Canadian National Rail
way* to divert a portion of th? busi
ness of that system to this port via 
McGivney. bn* if we are to judge by 
the experience of the past the amount 
of traffic so routed will not represent 
a very large proportion of the total 
From McGivney to St. John the dis
tance Is exactly the same as from Me- 
Cf.vney to Dorchester. That is. freight 
routed via this port will reach tihe sea-

Who remembers when you had t' 
take patent medicine V get your pic
ture in the newspaper? Th' trouble 
with most people Is that they prepare 
fer th' best instead o’ th‘ worst

—ALSO—

BELT FASTENERS
d. k. McLaren

LIMITED 
9 Manufacturers 

Box 702whatever. Main 1121 — 90 Germain Street, St John, N. B.to be made in the
«dering himself liable to any taxation 
on federal account. It is more econ
omical for such a person to buy bonds 
»o* the coming issue than to invest his 
•money In securities previously Issue 1 
non which he Is now asked to pay a 
{premium. A five and one-half per cent. 
Î1937 tax exempt bond is worth one 
hundred and five dollars today, and 
Hhat five dollar premium means more 
khan does the small amount which 
jjmay be taken in the way of Federal 
income ttax arising from the purchase 
«of the forthcoming issue.
«other hand, the capitalist to whom a 
few dollars premium on a sound in
vestment means nothing whatever, but 
-whose larger income is subject te a 
jsnuch higher rate o' taxation than is 
•applied to smaller incomes, has no 
-doubt found It profitable to invest his 
«surplus in tax exempt debentures. The 
saving which he will make fn income 
«exemption by reason of such Inves1- 
ment will amount to a great deal mor? 
than the premium on the bonds. Yet 
«part from this altogether, and setting 
«side tiie national duty involved in 
the purchase of these Federal deben 
lures, there is the feature that under 

circumstances the forthcoming

THE VALLEY LINE.

Four 
Masterpieces
It has 
,1ns tali 
the experimental days 
of Ills early career that 
he made mu 
that were nevei 
to the public—" only h*> 

rpleces went to

Ready-Made Wed Hub Wheels 
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes *

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc.
M. E. AGAR

SUMMER COMPLAINT
IS A SERIOUS

BOWEL TROUBLE

been said of 
Wedge wood In

ny pieces 
er offeredBlotting Out Party Lines.

The Dominion. N. Z., News: The 
minimum standard now demanded in 
politics, in industry and In every de
partment of public and commercial 
lift and activity is that any man who 
sincerely desires to advance the na
tional Interests shall show himself 
ready and eager to co-operate with all 
who adopt the same broad ideal. in 
politics particularly such a departure 
from pre-war methods and procedure 
would involve a sweeping transforma
tion. The complete obliteration of 
partly lines as they have been drawn 
hitherto would be only a first step. 
But no man can venture to oppose 
progress in this direction without 
knowing himself not merely indifferent 
tc tihe essential Interests of thô Do
minion, but openly disloyal to the great 
ideals which have taken shape In war 
and In the enforcement of a peace of 
Justice.

k«Very few people escape an attack 
of Summer Complaint, 
slight, or H may be eevere, but nearly 
everyone is liable to it.

You can’t tell, when it eelzes on you, 
how it may end.

Allow the profuse diarrhoea, the 
vomiting and purging to continue for a 
day or two and you will become weak 
and prostrated.

Just as soon as the bowels become 
loosened up, get a bottle of Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
and check these unnatural movements, 
and thus prevent the eystem from be
coming weakened.

Mrs. I. J. Alteen* wife of the well- 
known wholesale and retail Fish 
Dealer, 44 Hill Street, Amherst, N. S., 
writes :—"I have four children, the old
est being eight years old. Every sum
mer they were troubled with Summer 
Complaint. Doctors’ prescriptions did 
not seem to help them any. One day a 
friend asked me to use Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. I at 
cnoe got a bottle, and to my surprise 
and wonder, I soon saw a change in 
them. I now keep a bottle of it In the 
house all the time, and will recom
mend it to any mother."

"Dr. Fowler’s" ie 35c. a bottle. Get 
the original, which has been put up 
tor the past 74 years by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

It may be Union Street, St John, N. B.•Phone 818.may or may not be 
trm*, bul the fact Is ap
plicable to, at any rate, 
four of the best known 
makes of English China : 
Crown Derby. Minton. 
Coalport, an". Wedge- 
wood—which form a 
special showing In our 
Art Department.

In the Crown Derby our 
selection Includes some 
very exclusive pieces In 
the famous " 1198 ’’ and 
'• 8450 ’’ patterns — of 
which we have the ex
clusive sale.

This

I USED TO FORGET
MAI.1* —but now 1.carry a neat little
ttatata IÜ555Ë1 |-PlLtAf|

that tucks away in my vest 
pocket. It's so thin and com
pact I never know it's there 

^ 'till 1 need it. 1 can take out 
and replace sheets in a second 

A —there's no dead matter in 
HI it and the index makes it sim- 
■ pie to locate the item I want. 
I Let us show you how they 
Hki will help you.

Printers end Office Outfitters 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

IB Memo Book

The other patterns arc
too well know», to 
description—but if 
arc any who os yet are 
unfamiliar with either 
of these patterns of 
English potter, we shall 
he glad to show them 
specimens and to give 
them every assistance In 
the matter of selection.

L. V
AWeddlntcGlftot 
China always ranks high 
amongst the Household

Write us today.

Federal loan is a sound and profitable | A BIT OF VERSE |Investment as money goes. The rate 
o? five and one-half per cent. Is equal 
t„ the best obtainable from other 

,securities. St. John City and County
WHAT WOODEN 8HIP8 

REMEMBER.
They are remembering forests where 

they grew;
The midnight quiet and the giant

And all the singing summers that they

Are haunting, still their altered ciis 
cumstance.

Leaves they have lost, and robins in 
the nest.

Tug of the friendly earth denied to 
ships,

These, and the rooted certainties, and 
rest—

To gain a watery girdle at the hips.
Only the wind that follows ever aft,
They greet not as a etranger on their

ways;
But this old friend with whom they 

drank and laughed.
Sits in the stern; and tall^ of other 

days,
When they had held high bacchana

lians Mill,
Or dreamer away the stars on some 

tall hill.

BARNES & CO., LTD.
Issued three year notes at< five and 
f,ue-half per cent, the Province of New 
;Bi uns wick obtained one hundred and 
three for five and one-half per cent 
securities, and even better terms will |beard at the same expense as would 

Federal Issue. b« involved in haulage to the West
morland County town, and from Dor 
cheater to Halifax over the CobequM 
Mountains is an additional distance o* 
one hundred and fifty-six miles, over

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE HAVE

he Olamend
Ithi W Marchante

MONTREAL.

(he enjoyed in this next 
^Canada requires at the very least four 
pvjndred million. The Province of New 
(Brunswick in the last victory loan was 
fnsked to contribute twelve millions 
fend raised seventeen millions. The 
fCRy of St John was naked to produce 
#6ve millions and actually received 
.-subscriptions totalling six and a quar- 

This year New Brans-

"J
Will School Work 
Strain The Eyes?Building Lots 

for Sale
HEMLOCK
SHEATHING?

which all business to Halifax must lis 
In years gone by, railroad 

officials situated at Moncton with their 
backs towards Campbellton. could see 
only In one direction. Their eyes w*rs 
glued along the lino of rail stretch
ing through Amherst and Truro to 
Halifax. St. John, away to the right 
was out of sight and was only a side 
show. That attitude baa deprived St 
John of much of the business handled 
over government lines, but In the Lx 
terest of transportation, which Is the 
g.eat problem of Canada today, It 1* 
imperative that the easiest route to 
the seaboard shall be followed when- 

possible, and the additional hanl-

Frequently children er® no* 
able to do good work in school 

because they do not see the 
blackboard or the printed page 
distinctly. The child doesnt 
know that he can't see wen,

• and is called stupid or back- 
war<k when the trouble is 
physical, not mental. A pair of 
properly fitted glasses often 
makes the dull pupil one of the 
brightest in the room.
We are especially well equip
ped to take care of the eyes 
df children, and will be glad 
to have you consult us about 
your childreit'e eyes.

carried.

Western Hemlock 
Sheathing is made from 
clear sound stock. The 
wood is different from 

native wood and 
gives good satisfaction.

Send for sample.

/lei millions, 
raid will be expected to oootribnte a 
'minimum ot nine millions, of which 
SMC city's share will be hi the -trinity 
pi three ami tlreesmartera or four 
animons. We can do It easily If an 
ran: play their part.

C. jsc to, and on, 
Dougas Avenue 
car line.

PRICES
MODERATE

according to 
locality.
’Phone Main 3000.

The Oldest Business 
College in Eastern 

Canada
Y-

our

Tries Hard to be the Best. 
Send for new Rate Card.

—From the Bookman.THE BOSTON STRIKE.
$65.00

The Boston strike has failed. Any 
anther outcome was inconceivable. The 
success of the members of the polios 
/force—who were sworn to uphold the 
flaw. In defying established law—
,-would have led to motion of a 
mature in hundreds of cities all over 
America, resulting In little less than 
yvrolutlon. The aim of the strikers, 
.now that their failure Is complete. Is 
flo secure reinstatement, hot this for 
«lie time being is refused, although It 
fa possible that In the event of peni
tence being expressed many of V-eu 
pnen may be taken back.

The notable feature of this affair 
(Bas been the attitude 
(Federation ot Labor, 
faody, acknowledged everywhere as~h 
federate organization, refused to sup 

\ fort the Boston police in their at 
for the right to affiliate

A BIT OF FUN
S. KERR,

Principe!
The Christie Woed-
worldng Ce., Ltd.

186 Eria Street

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.age to Halifax be avoided unless 
freight basin 
extent that the full me of both porte

L.L. SHARPE & SONBut we are inclined to believe that 
actions do not speak louder than 
words at the meeting of a sewing 
society.

ydevelops to zuch an Jewelers and Opticians 
Two Stores—21 KING STREET

1S9 UNION STREETis necessary. It become* the duty ot
our civic authorities, of oar provincial "So you think you have a forgiving 

nature?*’
"I must have. I always go back to 

the same dentist"

Tom—"Halloa, Dick, old boy! 
Writing home for more money?"

Dick—"No.”
Tom—"What are you taking so 

much trouble for? You’ve bepn fuss
ing about two blessed hours over 
that one letter.’

Diok—"I’m trying to write home 
without asking for money."

LANDING!government and of the railway com
mission, to *»« that wastage in trans
portation Is eliminated by the routing 
of afl possible freight to this port via 
McO vney Instead of being taken over 
thst additional vne bandi ed end sixty

A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon. 
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street >
Phone M 1704.

Linseed Oil, Cake Meal, 
Pure Linseed Meal, 

Whale Linseed

WEDDING
AT7- OUNCr ÎENTS

and AT HOME CAItOS 
Engraved In th, Lattet Style,

miles from Derehestor te Hnllfcx

Die Stampingof the America i
miltch cow, cattle and MORSESI WHAT THEY SAY | roRThat governing

-------mi, gi miMi» ai1 nC. H. PITERS’ SONS, LIP., ST. JOHN, MB,! m.K

PROM HERE AND THERE.

Nul Crackers.
Young people setting up houseitet 

ing for the first time have »tlll e 
problem to face—the difficulty ftf hi 
ing nut crackers. They have net be 
making them in this country for see 
time, you see, as all the) steel w 
wanted for war purpeeeB.=-d^mtiit 
Daily Express.

!

I

OOu
ARE THINGS CLEAR TO YOU!

If not there must he somethint 
wrong with your eyes. Come ii 
and have your eyes examined.
| K. W. EPSTEIN A OOw 

Optometrists and Opticians 
IBS Union Btpset

Open Evening*
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I. Political Gossip 

Throughout Canada
Did Him More Good 
Than Anything Else»% v : /IB i

Growth in Statua—The Need 
of Economy — Import of 
Liquor*—-Returned Soldiers 
Will Meet in One Great 
Comradeship.

Former Baseball Star Was 
All Run-Down and Worn 
Out — Feels Fine Since 
Taking Tanlac.

01.I

i<

“Talking about thing» that help 
people, this Tanlac has dona more 
good than anything else I ever got 
hold of," said Frederick B. Johneon, 
familiarly known to hie many 
friends as “Frenchy" Johnson, liv
ing at 243 Brussels street, St. 
John, tyew Brunswick, in a conversa
tion with a special Tanlac representa
tive , recently. Mr. Johnson was at 

time a star player on the local 
baeeball team and is popular with all 
who know him.

“I can’t say,” explained Mr. John
son, “that there was anything special, 
or serious the matter with me- But 
i had lost my old time energy, felt 
weak and worn-out all the time, and 
had gotten to where I never felt like 
doing anything. My appetite was bo 
poor that I never felt like eating 
anything, nothing tasted good, and I 
simply had to force down the little 
I did eat. That tired, worn-out feel
ing was with me all ihe time, my 
work was a burden to me, and- when 
the day was over I was so fagged 
out that I would Just come dragging 
in home. My feet and less would 
give out on me every day towards 
evening and I had gotten to where 
my work worried me like ‘forty.’ I 
was never In such a fix before—al
ways felt active and energetic—and 
didn't know what to do to set myself 
right.

I “Finally
me to try Tanlac. so I went right 
down and got a bottle and before I 
had finished taking it I Lad an appe
tite like a horse and ready tor three 
big meals a day, and my food seemed 
to digest and give me strength. I 
get up every morning now full of 
new life and energy, eat a hearty 
breakfast, and go to my work feeling 
like a brand new man. Why, I can 
work all day without getting as tired 
as I did in an hour before taking 
Tanlac, for I come home in the even
ings feeling just as good as I do on 
leaving in the mornings, and with an 

The Govern- appfetite to be proud of. In fact. I'm

h A Growth In Status.
Montreal Start Canada’s new dig- 

nit) and authority as a national unit 
In the Empire should be reflected al
ways in her official representation 
overseas: The people of Great Brit
ain realise Canada’s growth out of the 
colony status, and they are prepared 
to appreciate the flower of Canadian 
culture and experience as the voice of 
the Dominion in the Mother Country.

This testimony came from Mr. Percy 
Hurd, M. P., of London, in the course 
of a thoughtful address before the 
Canadian Club of Montreal this week.

Canada's official representation at 
London has not always received the 
careful regard It deserves The poet 
hae been considered sometimes as a 
convenience for political or partisan 
designs. Lb Is more than that, as Mr. 
Hurd points out. Its Importance Is 
above any but national considerations. 
In Great Britain today Canada's voice 
is heard and heeded, and the best in
terest of the Dominion can be served 
only by standardizing the London rep
resentation at a level to be consistent
ly worthy of <he country and the op* 
pcrtunlty.

A groat part of the world looks on 
Canada through the London window. 
It Is a matter of national concern that 
the Dominlofi appear always at her 
best. This cannot be left to good for
tune, as in the past, because It is a 
first charge upon the intellectual re
source» of our people.

r.). 9 FASHIONSmii / Gathered from the very best Canadian and 
American makers. Heights, Heels, Perfora
tions and Colors all to satisfy the most partic- 
uflar. Care is given In buying shoes now and 
we are prepared to accomodate our customers 
with the season’s latest and smartest.

FOOTWEAR
After 40 years acquainting themselves with 
the wants of our customers we feel confident 
this Fall season.

«.“The Home of Reliable Footwear" ___
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H Watcrbury & Rising, Limited i |
Three Stores
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one of my friends advised

The Terrible Tempered Mr. Beng Has The Cooties.
k SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB A SON, Electrical Contractors

•Phone M. 2579-11

Get Rid of FatWEDDDINGS
The Need of Economy.

Manitoba Free Press; The neces
sity for retrenchment in the national 
expenditure hardly requires to be 
demonstrated. With a national debt 
approaching the huge total of tiwo bil
lion dollars and proportionate demands 
on the public purse for intereet, pen
sions and other unfavorable legacies 
of the war there must Inevitably be a 
period during which taxation will be 
unpreoedently heavy, 
ment has, therefore, imposed upon it 
the duty of curtailing expenditure* 
wherever there is not the clearest 
case for their continuance and of re
fraining from incurring new burdens 
except where expenditure is certain 
to be immediately reproductive or it 
urgently required to relieve certain 
sections of the people from hardehips 
resulting from uncontrollable causes.
. . . Under the very best of circum
stances taxation Is bound to press 
severely upon every class of citizen 
during the next few years, 
pressure can be alleviated and Can- 
ada's obligations met only by in
creased production and personal thrift. 
To see that these two objectives are 
attained is the duty of every Canadian 
citizen. Upon members of parliament 
falls, in addition, the duty of exercis
ing their special functions in regard 
to national expenditures and to secure 
-that no new demand on the public 
revenues becomes effective except on 
the clearest! proof of its validity and 
that the most economical use Is madn 
of every dollar collected from tho 
people In taxes. That duty ought to 
be fulfilled now while the House Is 
sitting; it should not be postponed 
until the next session any more than 
its satisfaction should be made the 
occasion for partisan attacks on the 
administration.

Mage «-Veille»
A pretty wedding took place at the 

home of Mr* and Mrs. Henry Vallia 
Adelaide street, at 3 o'clock Wednes
day afternoon when their daughter, 
Miss Elise J. Vaille, was united In 
marriage to Raymond Magee, of Hiber
nia* Queene county. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev, Dr. D. 
Hutchinson in the presence of a large 
number of relatives and Invited 
gueets. The bride was becomingly at
tired in a white satin gown and wore 
a white floral wreath. The presents 
received by the bride were many and 
useful. A wedding «upper waa served 
after the ceremony. The young pair 
will make their home In Hibernia 
where the groom la a prosperous 
farmer.

Where It Shows
91 Germain StreetDo you realize that nothing but 

good substantial food and plenty of 
It will build muscular energy and 
that you must eat and eat heartily 
In order to retain your strength? 
Dieting weakens you and over-exer 
else tires you because the former re
tards the development of muscular 
energy and the latter consumes too 
much of It. That Is why you find 
the old-fashioned method of fat re
duction such a hardship, 
get rid of your excess fat In the 
harmless, scientific, easy way by tak
ing a harmless Marmola Prescription 
Tablet after each meal and at bed 
time? Marmola Prescription Tablets 
are prepared In exact accordance with 
the famous Marmola Prescription, are 
perfectly safe to use and have been 
used by hundreds of persons in this 
country and Europe with wonderful 
success. Within a short time you can 
be getting rid of two, three or four 
pounds of fat a week. No starvation 
diet or tiresome exercises are needed. 
You can be comfortable and you can 
enjoy the food you like and want. 
Even after taking off many pounds 
there will be no flabbiness or wrinkles 
remaining, and you will feel 100 p. c. 
better. Any good druggist can sup
ply Marmola Prescription Tablets at 
SI- Per case or they will be mailed 
direct in plain wrapper and post paid 
if you send the price to the Marmola 
Company, 864 Woodward Ave., De- 
troll, Mich.

%
y,

hungry all the time and- meal 
comes to* slow for me. I am now In] 
shape to where I feel as well as ij 
ever did and I can’t praise Tanlac too 
highly.”

There are thousands of people who 
complain of being nervous and run
down. They are not sick exactly, 
but feel tired out and good for noth
ing most of the time. They need 
something to build them up and throw 
off the symptoms of this weakened, 
debilitated condition.

The system, besides being purified 
by Tanlac, is toned upland invigorat
ed as the medicine, aside from assist
ing the blood, reinvigorates the con
stitution, overcoming as it seems to 
quickly do, nervousness, indigestion, 
non-asslmilatlon of the food, head
ache, backache, kidney complaints, 
general debility and many other ail-l 
ments that qre so common to the 
thousands of half-sick, depressed men ! 
and women.

it

Why not
\ J.

Berry-Roblneon.
A very pretty wedding was eolem 

nlzed In the church at Harvey Station 
on Tuesday, September 2, at 3 o’clock 
when Alloe Lorena, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robinson 
was united In marriage to James 
Cameron Berry, of Oak Bay, Charlotte 
county. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. J. F. McKay.

Wood-BIgney.
In the Methodist church, Hantsport, 

N. S., on September 10, Miss Ella 
Mary Blgney, M. A., daughter of Rev. 
J. C. Blgney, was united in marriage 
to George M. Wood, son of the late 
Joseph Wood, of Halifax. The cere
mony was performed by the bride’s 
father, assisted by Rev. James C. 
Potter, of Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wood left on a ehort trip to the 
White Mountains and on their return 
will reside in Halifax.

Gallagher-McKenile.
A pretty wedding took place on 

Tuesday morning in the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception, when 
Rev. Wm. M. Duke, with nuptial mass 
united In marriage Miss Jennie A. L. 
McKenzie, daughter of the late James 
A. and Mary McKenzie, to Charles J. 
|'-allagher, son of John Gallagher, all 
of this city. The bride was given 
away by her brother-in-law, J. P. Bray- 
ley. and looked charming in a travel
ling suit of sand colored broadcloth, 
hat with ostrich trimmings and white 
fox cape and carrying a white prayer 
book. Miss Bertha Gallagher, sister 
of the groom, was bridesmaid and was 
becomingly attired In blue with pic
ture hat and fox cape. The groom 
wag supported by Campbell Boudreau. 
After the ceremony,
Gallagher left on a wedding trip to 
Fredericton and other provincial 
points, and on their return will reside 
in the city. Many handsome presents 
of furniture, silver and ent glass tes
tify to the popularity of the young 
people,

* !t 'MU

I o lûlo* irat-Co«pw,-Ifc.
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This

Perfectly
Delightful

Mats
Of 811k Flush

FROM KNOX — IV NEW YORK 
THEY JUST BUBBLE OVER 

WITH SMARTNESS 
Sold Only at

4
Tanlac Is sold in St. John by Ross 

Drug Company and F. W. Munro, un
der the personal direction of a special 
Tanlac representative.—(Advt.)

I aim -i

FOR SALE•7.4 MAGEE’S
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.NOVELTY SHOP 

IN 8T. JOHN What British Did 
In The Great War

FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.âf Write or ’phone for our quotations.i
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

Import of Liquors.
La Patrie: Mr J. H. Burnham, 

member for Peterboro. in the House of 
Commons, writes to the press to say 
that when the Peace Treaty has been 
ratified By tiie Canadian Parliament 
and whatever verdict the people may 
give at the coming referendum on pro
hibition, the Importation of Intoxicat
ing liquors into Ontario will noti be 
forbidden. For it will so happen that 
if Prohibition is retained on the 
statute books of the Province of On
tario, the rich will always be able to 
get in a supply from outside the pro
vince, whilst the poor, not having 
enough money, will have to stay sober. 
Such a condition in Mr. Burnham's 
eyes appears strange partial and un
fair. He believes tliati people are not 
anxious to see a return of the bars, 
as they were formerly, but that an ac
ceptable compromis- for people of all 
shades of opinion would be achieved 
if trade in liquors was placed under 
the control of the Government.

GO Ejnpire Put More Than Eight 
Million Men Into the War, 
Accroding to Figures Made 
Public.ARE THINGS CLEAR TO YOUt 

It not there mult he aomethtng 
wrong with your eyes. Come tn 
end hare your eye, examined.

!A
London, Aug. 30.—The British Em-| 

pire put 8,654,467 men into the war, 
according to figures made public by [ 
the War Cabinet. Of these, England 
recruited 4,006,158. Other white en-i 
llstmenta in the United Kingdom and 
the colonies brought the total white! 
enlistments in the empire up to 7,130,-; 
280.

Enlistment of races other than 
white, including over a million and! 
quarter from India, were 1,524,187. !

K. W. EPSTEIN A OOw 
Optometrists and Opticians 

IBS Union Street
|3thepb

Open Evenings,M. 1664.
A marriage Florence Mary London to 

Walter Gaynes. The bride was be
comingly attired In a fawn suit with 
hat to match, and Persian and ermine 
cape, and carried a white prayer book. 
After the ceremony a wedding break
fast waa served at the home of the 
groom. Many presents were received, 
including cut glass and silver, also a 
beautiful dining room table from the 
I. C. R. employes of whom the groom

Mr. and Mrs.
FROM HERE AND THERE.

Nut Crackers.
Young people setting up housekeep

ing for the first time bava etlll eue 
problem to face—the ditoeuHy ftf buy
ing nut crackers. They have net been 
making them in this ebimtry for uome 
time, you see, as all thq steel waa 
wanted for war purposes.^-d^mdoo 
Dally Express.

not add to or take from the repre- j 
sentative character of such an assem-j 
bly 1Gaynes-Lundon.

A quiet, but pretty wedding was 
solemnized Wednesday morning in the 
Church of the Assumption, West St. 
John, when Rev. A. J. O’Neil united In

TRY MAGNESIA FOR Kaiser Is Still 
STOMACH TROUBLE Voluntary Exile

The Wool y Wert.
(Toronto Telegram.)

The Toronto Telegram continues to 
proclaim the comtertuble belief that 
its views on all pubf.c issues are the 
only views worthy of acceptance. By 
the way, what/ are its views on the 
question of prohibition?—The Globe.

The Telegram's “views on the ques
tion of prohibition’’ are sufficiently 
indicated by the fact that The Tele
gram was supporting the Dunkin Act 
when the present ownership of Tho 
Globe was being partially founded on 
the profits of a wet grocery that "sold 
liquor to barefomod children and 
wemen with shawls over their heads” 
1l St>. John’s Ward.

:

THE REAL TEST 
of home baked food comes when the 
second helping is offered.* The appear
ance, texture and taste of food raised 
with

M
It Neutralize, Stomach Acidity. Pro A pew Bicycling Tourists Oc- 

vents Food Fermentation, Sour, Gas 
ey Stomach and Acid Indioaetlon. casionally Stop to Peer 

Through the Gates at Ben- Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

Doubtless if you are a sufferer from 
indigestion, you have already tried 
pepsin, bismuth, roda, charcoal, drugs 
and various digeetive aids and you 
know these things will not cure your 
trouble—In some cases do not even 
give relief.

But before giving up hope and decid
ing you are a chronic dyspeptic Just 
try the effect of a little bisurated mag
nesia—not the ordinary commercial 
carbonate, citrate, oxide or milk, but 
the pure bisurated magnesia which you 
can obtain from practically arty drag* 
gist in either powdered or tablet form.

Take a teaspoonful ofthe powder or 
two compressed tablets with a little 
water after your next meal, and see 
what a difference this makes It will 
instantly neutralizes the dangerous, 
harmful acid tn the stomach which now 
causes your food to ferment and sour, 
making gas, wind, flatulence, heartburn 
und the bloated or heavy, lumpy feel
ing that roams to follow moet every
thing you rot.

You will ted that provided you take 
a little bisurwted magnesia immediate 
ly after a meal, you can eat almost 
anything and enjoy it without any 
danger of pain or discomfort to follow, 
and, moreover, the continued use of 
the bisurated magnesia cannot injure

tinck.’

> Amerongen. Holland. Aug. 16. 
(Correspondence of The Associated 
Pree*)—A few bicycling tourists oc 
casionally stop and peer through the 
gates of’the Bentinck estate in hope 
of catching a glimpse of the former 
German Emperor, but were it not for 
them and for the presence of the 
state police guards who languidly pace 
up and down the road about the castle 
walls. Amerongen would seem to have 
completely forgotten that 
Hohenzollem was in voluntary exile 
there.

The doings of the former ruler and 
his small “court” inmde the castle 
have ceased even to be a. topic of 
village gossip.

Once a week, perl Laps, someone may 
mention him. wondering bom long he 
will be In Holland, and then ensues 
a series of weightily expressed, judi
cial opinions, the giat of which is that 
Amerongen doesn't believe the Al
lies will ever attempt to bring him 
to trial at all, and that William of 
Hohenzollern will settle down and be- 

•eume a Dutch country gentleman. V. 
Is seldom that real information rc- 
gi.rding his doing.; t.iuhles out from 
the walls and moats ol tho estate.

1 Her d Office 
127 Main Street 

'Phone 683 
OR. 4. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 1a.m. Until 0 p.m.

Branch Office 
•6 Charlotte StMM3G BAKING POWDER Returned Soldiers Will All Come To

gether in One Great Comradeship.
Toronto Telegram: Great War Vet

erans ought not to threaten to take off 
their membership buttons because 
they are dissatisfied with the proced
ure of their leaders.

Veterans should stay in the organ
ization and fight for the choice of lead
ers who will satisfy them.

Returned soldiers owe it to their 
own cause and. their country’s good to 
get into the membership of the Great 
War Veterans or some other returned 
soldier organization. The conflicts of 
these organizations will work out a 
final comradeship of union among all 
Canada’s returned soldiers.

Meantime the Great War Veteran 
leaders at Ottawa could do their own 
organization a good service if they 
would desist from useless attempts a) 
autocracy.

Returned soldiers who assemble tn 
sufficient numbers to fill the Arena 
Rink constitute a representative dem- the stomach In any way ro long as 
onstration. The uO. K. mark’’ of the I there are symptoms of acid indigasr 
Great War Veterans' executive could Lem.

is bound to be pleasing and satisfactory 
in mmry sense. Magic 
ical and healthful 
because ofi its uniformity in strength 
and results, has justly earned its repu
tation oS being Canada’s Perfect Batting

is eun ecoriom- 
leavener, and a William Miss Saunders.

Miss Una Sa leaders. Secretary 
the Dominion Y. W. C. A., who» visited. 
SL John last winter is expected home 
from England shortly, having; sailed 
on the S. S. Sicilian.

ot
Hi

address for free copy of "The 
Marte Way* containing selected recipes, many 
of witicb axe illustrated to colors.

E. W.GUIeti Company Limited. Toronto. Canada

Send *

PILESDo not euffro
another day with. 
Itching, Bleed*, 
ing. or Protrud
ing Piles. N® 
surgical

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at 
and an certainly cure you. «Oc. a oox: all 
dealers, or Edtuaneon. Bates * Co.. Limitoü^ 
Toronto. Sample box froo If you monlloh thla* 
Ftp" eud enclose *>. elsmp to pay

required..

— ■

meters f
purposes, including

iw, Outdoor 
•, Belli 
, Home
’ Confectioners
sers
rmomrtere aa roa jt mm rth'«new,th $1.50
Anywhere in C«mA.

1Ù1T
King 9t.tTY’S

Z

-r

ord, today, »to he 
watch; a watch he 
to keep time, wear 
m all ’round eatle-

\
H A WATCH 
3ur up-to-date stock 
ocket Watches, in 
reliable makers, all 
styles and elsee are

IS BEFORE YOU 
GIDE.

J & PAGE 4.
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STENERS
REN, LIMITED 

Manufacturers 
— Box 702t, St John, N. B.

od Hub Wheels 
I Neck Yokes

Grease, Oils, etc.
AGAR
Union Street, St. John, N. B.

J FORGET
-but now 1.carry a neat little 
5E] j-P I LEAF | Memo Book 
at tucks away in my vest 
>cket. It’s so thin and com- 
ict I never know it’s there 
ill 1 need it. 1 can take out 
id replace sheets in a second 
-there’s no dead matter in 
and the index makes it sim- 

le to locate the item 1 want, 
et us show you how they 
rill help you.

Printers and Office Outflttere 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

?

\I j

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

y

i

HAVE
'J

HEMLOCK
SHEATHING?

Western Hemlock 
Sheathing is made from 
clear sound stock. The 
wood is different from 

native wood and 
gives good satisfaction.

Send for sample.

our : v

FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE

WITH
ESTABLISHED 1833.

Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.
Cor. Princess and 
, St. John, N. B.

Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places
Knowlton & Gilchrist, -^JZTiC

General Agents.

ZEMACURA
For eczema and all skin troubles has no equal. It 
almost immediately stops all itching of the flesh. 
50 cents a box.
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

$65.00

I

The Christie Weed* 
working Ce^ Ltd.

1S6 Erin Street

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and Brass Castings. Phone West 15.
West St. John G. H. WARING. Mnnanrer.

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.,

GRAVEL
ROOFING

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
•Phone Ma In 356.

A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon. 
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street .
Phone M 1704.

£s l
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Government, America Has More TKan^.TOO dimher. -f

Throughout the1

STOCKS. BONDS AND PRODUCE Author of "L
Have Juet Become Known.

Bigamous Marriage* AreCanada is Offering « Cordial 
Reception to All Demobi
lized British Soldiers.

Much More Common 
Throughout Great Britain 
Since the War.

A. ■

TRADING LARGE IN - 
MONTREAL MARKET; 

SOME GOOD GAINS

NEW YORK MARKET CRISIS IN STEEL 
SAGGED TOWARDS LABOR SITUATION 

CLOSE YESIEKIMI HAD ITS INFLUENCE

Lille, Aug. 26—(Correspondence of 
The Associated Prell.)—Th* tt«|lo 
death of Adolphe Deserter, the com 
pocer of the "ImteraeMonale:' who 
pawed away here during the German 
occupation hàs Just became known to 
the city. D^eyter. a man of etrong 
character, laborious workingman, had 
written* several songs which he and 
his brother-in-law used to sing. He 
made no pretension to being a music 
lan but took great pleasure in playing 
the bugle, it was on this lnatrumem 

4tih&t he played the famous air whlcfc 
%e wrote to the words of Eugene Pot 
tier's hymn and the first time he sang 
11 was to some of his comrades in t 
cabaret here.

Then his wife died. His brothei 
wflnt to Parts and passed himself ot 
as the author of the famous air.

The two misfortunes worked disse 
trously on Degeyter’e mind. He be 
g&n to drink heavily and conceive! 
tor all music a dislike so strong that ht 
would leave a oafe if any one begai 
to sing or play some musical Instru 
meht.

Then the, Germans rame. Degeyte 
I suffered acutely from having to worl
I for them on the town water suppli
II the typhus epidemic spread tv
V/ Viras, ordered to report at the militer 
If l&àjfcld and one day he failed to pri 
I *MflEB|p*)f. The "Kommandantur
I leei^KWrrant for his arrest. In th
■ erMOÉ'.lM hanged himself.

X^Hwiried In the cemetery nea 
I thgUUtt here where a little woode

criwFwith the name "Adolphe Dege) 
ter" marks the grave of the author c 
the "Internationale."

mere©
World.Municipal■

London. Aug. #>.—0»n*V 1* tfler-
Oologne, A of, 26.—British buste*.* 

me. have taken nqtlce of the stride, 
male by American, in acgelring tied* 
la Qermfcny. At a meeting ,l*r Cologne 
reoently of directors’ of 
Chamber ot. Commyroe for Germany. 
C. Knott, of London, said:

‘America he. more tkan VO* 
Chamber, of Commerce In .11 pert, ot 
the world, end these associated chim

in* * cordial reception to demobilised London, Aug. 80.—(CerreeptAdeoce 
ot The Associated Preen)—Increase 

la Bnglend satisfactory employment, 1(J ^lgamoa, marriages throughout the 
upon their return to olrlllan pursuit* Ud11i>, Kingdom, much 
North American emigration Is being n0unced BluCe, the end of the war, 
suggested as poerible «letton ot Bog. (< QluslDg gr„e concern, and there 
land', pressing resettlement problem. (8 , growing disposition to treat blg- 

Whlle all British emigrants wfll be am, „ » venial offence
particularly 8ir Bernard Mallet, the registrar 

warm for the coming of professional general. Is credited with the state- 
men. Canadian professional societies ment that English marriage lawn ad 
are said to he prepared to give special <on| i6aa security against bigamy 
preference to men ot title class. Quell- than, the laws of almost any other to 
fled accountants, chemical and tores. e|vlllied state. Hie department has 
tty Interests, for instance, have many prepared propos.I* for their amend- 
positions which it is hoped may be Ml- ment, but nothing has been done to 
el through absorption of this excess carry them Into effect. A new act 
of British professional men.' ' of Parliament le 'necessary, and Sir

Bernard suggest* as a preliminary 
that «me plan be outlined by whic|i 
accurate information concerning the 
principals In a proposed marriage may 
be obtained by the competent authori
ties before the ceremony can be per- 
formed.

For marriage by license in England the consent of guardian or furent» 
It is required that both parties make has been obtained. But no solemn 
solemn declaration that they know declaration is required for suck ma- 
of no impediment to their un-lon, that tertal particulars as name, oonai- 
they have resided for fifteen daya in tion as to * marriage, age, rank And 
the district and, it they are minors, residence. •<*

and British soldiers who have not found

(McDougall and Vouons.)
New vers, sept. 16.—Pittsburgh ad 

vives received around and sits*' mid
day appeared to make 
unionised workers almost a certainty 
ami the market sagged below the tore 
noon’s lew levels.

The street did net wholly abanden 
the idea that intervention from seme 
quarter might yet avert a Bribe, bui 
was pretty generally of the opinion 
that a real tost ot strength resulting 
In a clear definition of the positions 
of both employers and employees in 
industry generally was Car more desir
able than the recent condition of agi 
ta tion hostility and euapense. For this 

the market at no time broke

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Montreal, Bept. 18. -Trading 

market was again large, with 
ty however in the specialties, net m 
the usually active securities» Seme 
large advances were shewn In the 
former» Tooke from opening at 47% 
advanced to 68 and the preferred 
87Mi to 91%. Ames was the most ac
tive and from first sale at 65% ad va no 
ed to 74% and closed at high. The 
preferred went from 105% to 107%, 

high
Amongst the paper stocks Wayag. wae 
the only one to show activity. It has 
acted badly fecently. but was stronger 
today, advancing from 63% to 61 am 
closing at 66. There was again s 
good demand for Steamships, the 
common around 62 an<V the preferred 
84% to 84%. x

The Spanish River securities were 
unchanged. There is no news, so far, 
as to what has been done at the meet
ing which is taking place In Toronto 
today. War Bonds were steady with 
prices unchanged.

Nervous Stock Market in New 
York Yesterday—Trading 
Was Lighter and Mote Cir
cumscribed Than at Recent 
Period.

mope pro-Corporation the British*In the 
aettrt-

a strike oi

Bonds welcomed, Canada Is

s some time ago sent a delegation #' 
Europe which visited Cologne afl<* • 

Berlin and departed with German ord-\ 
ers in fabulous amounts.. The’goods 
are to be delivered at once on three 
years' credit. ’ In this why the United • 
States is securing the lion's s$are Of 
Germany’s import trade. SucJUis the 
result of : the co-operation of their 
chambers of Commerce. I»^ee no rea
son why British .Chambers of Cess- 

cannot employ such methods.

New York. Sept. 17 —The crisis In 
the steel labor situation was again 
the overshadowing influence in to
day’s nervous atodk markteu other 
considerations and developments, in
cluding several of favorable import, 
receiving scant attention.

In financial circles it was stlU be
lieved that the views of the conserv
ative element among the labor lead
ers would prevail, but advices from 
Pittsburg and other industrial cen
tres seemed to offer little micourage- 
ment

Trading was lighter and more cir
cumscribed than that at recent period 
but the trend during the greater part 
of the session was downward, leaders 
for the most part recording lowest 
prices of the week.

U. 8. Steel was under constant 
pressure, though losing only about 
1 1-2 points at its lowest and recover
ing more than half at the close. As
sociated issues and allied equipments 
follow**! the same course, though 
fluctuating within a broader radius.

Among other industrials more or 
less concerned In the disquieting 
steel situation; notably motors and 
their specialties, also leathers and 

reactions of two to almost

Bought and Sold prices.
i

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Jaa. MacMurray. 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St. 

Halifax, N. S.

CANADA APPROVES
THE TREATY

’4reason
sharply. The selling appeared to be 
largely from professional source® and 
in the last hour a covering movement 
set in which rallied prices, among the 
more Important 
above the day's low levels, 
same time there were some sharp re 
actions in specialties which have re
cently moved up in rather sensational 
fashion. The market wae irregular 
at the ctose and largely a profealonal 
affair, the public seemingly having re
tired to await definite developments 
from Pittsburgh.

Seles. 807,600.

I
(London Free Pres».)7

The Liberal Opposition somewhat 
reluctantly approved the Treaty of 
Peace luatead of strongly declaring 
Itself, and taking a stand upon com
mon ground with the Government, 
It chose to offer pretense of disapprov
al. Notwithstanding that the treaty 
retain* to Canada *11 the rights and 
liberties that we a* a tree "people de
sire or that are enumerated in Mr. 
Fielding's amendment, the Opposition 
elected to divide the House upon a 
reservation. It failed upon a party 

Nor Is It unimportant to note

=issues somewhat 
At the

McDougall and Cowans.

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

-

A National Problem Solved
Pure, Wholesome Food -f- Nujol = Health

TVJRE, wholesome food ft nccessaifc but it knot 
(enough. The purest, most wholesome food 

will hinder rather than help health if allowed-to

E. and C. Randolph. Toronto, Sept 18.—Following were 
the grain quotations on the Toronto 
Hoard ofvTrade today:

Manitoba wheat, in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 1 northern, 82.80; No. 2 
northern, $2.37; No. 3 northern, $2.23.

Manitoba oats, in store Forti Wil
liam, No. 2, c .w. 88 7-8; No. 8, o. w.
88 3-4; extra No. 1 feed, 88 8-8; No. 1 
feed. 86 6-8

Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 3, c. w. $1.26 3-4; No. 4, c. seems 
w $1.23 1-4; rejected, $117 3-4; feed,
$117 1-4.

American corn, track Toronto, 
prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow, nom
inal; No. 4 yellow, nominal. .

Ontario oats, according to freights I sallies peace table. The Idea that we 
outside, No. 8 white, 87 to 90. must ratify the treaty of peace was.

Ontario wheat, f. o. b. shipping be said, "arrant humbug, 
points, according to freights outside, edian people will fail to see the mat- 
No. 1 winter, mixed, car lots, $2.00 to ter in the ll8ht l° whlch lt JJJ.'
$2.06; No. 2, $1.97 to $2.03; No. 3, aented by Mr. Fielding. Sir Wilfrid
$1.95 to 1.99; No 1 spring, $2.02 to Laurier was wont to aaure ue that we
$2.08; No. •, $1.99 to $2.06; No. 3. $1.95 *»»d passed to the state of natlon-
tc $2.01. hood. That was before the war. If

Barley, according to freights outs hie, we were * nation then, assuredly we
matting. $!•? to $1.30. are a nation now. We have all the

Buckwheat, according to freights powers of a nation. We control our
customs laws, we say who may come 
to this country and who may not, 
and now at Versailles, with the ap
proval of Great Britain, we have affix
ed our signature to the greatest in
ternational document that was ever

MONTREAL SALES QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

vote. „ „
that the Opposition found support 
from those forces, represented In 
Parliament that In 1917 aligned them
selves in opposition to compulsory 
service. There were two exceptions, 
namely, Mr. Fielding and Mr. Pardee. 
The fact is matter for regret among 
broad-minded Canadians that what 

to be a stage play should be 
made at this Juncture.

Mr. Fielding surprised his friends 
with his adoption ot the contention 
that Canada Is but a colony and that 
we had no business or right at the Ver-

t McDougall and Cowans, i 
Morning.

Montreal. Sept. IS.—- .
Vic Loan 1922—4.000 @ 1061*. 16,- 

OOO @ 10014.
Vic Loan 
Steamships

61SteamsMps61I-«-105 @ 84, 100 6

^Brazi'llM—8Ô0 50%, 00 8 5014. 

Dom Textile—35 @ 12914.
t em Pfd—50 @ 101 
Cem Com—110 0 6914.
Tram Power—5 0 18.

1943—3.000 ® 1001*.
19Sf—26.000 @ 10414 
(963—9,000 <1 104, 4,091

Where Watt Spent 
4 I f His Last Moment

l- clog the colon—the large intestine. And doctors 
agree that about 90% of our ailments are caused or 
intensified by constipation.
Some part of even the purest and most wholesome 
food is waste. If this waste is not kept moving out 
of the body, it stagnates and breeds poisons which 
saturate the system and cause or nourish disease.
The old, wrong way to attack such stagnation1 was tt> 
force a passage through the impacted mass.
The new, right way to overcome it is to let Nujol 
induce easy self-elimination.

?e health is as much a matter of how we eliminate 
how we assimilate food-fuel, it must become evident 
thinking person that the use 6f a natural, drugless 
is as sensible and necessary as the eating of pure, 

food.

advanced 50 cents to $1.15 a 
week;

coppers,
five points were partly retrieved.

Oils reflected little of their wanted 
independence, yielding one to «even 
points with shipping, but tobaccos 
were a striking exception to the gen
eral tendency, several of the high 
priced issues showing unusual actlv 
tty at gross gains of five to twenty 
points, these*, however, tindergoing 
circular downward revision later. 
Sales amounted to 866.00 shares.

The money market tightened, open
ing at 4 per cent, for call loans and 
closing at 6, but conditions in foreign 
exchange were more favorable.

Liberty 3 3-4‘s and 4 3-4’s were ac
tive and strong, but other domestic 
Issues and Internationals developed 
moderate irregularity. Total sales, 
par value, were 18,500,000.

Old U. S. bonds were unchanged on

Sugar ■ ■■
hundredweight during tile 
molasses took a iwo-cent Jump; split 
peas advanced 76 cents a bag, but 
other staples remained firm during the 

American onions

1942—1.000 @ 1021e 
Com—375 @ 62, 160 6

The Garret in Which Engi 
neering Genius Perused Hi 
Studies is to be Preserved

week's trading 
dropped 60 cent*, but are being rapidly 
i rplared by the Canadian varteoy, 
which are selling at 83.75 to 84 in 76- 
pound lots. Other quotations remain 
unchanged.

London, Aug. 29.—(Correspondent 
of The Aseociated Press.)—The ga 
ret in which the engineering genii 
James Watt perused his mechanic! 
studies 1b to be removed Intact If po 
Bible from its position on the top i 
Heathfleld Hall at Handsworth, whei 
Watt spent his last years, and r 
erected in the central memorial buil 
logs to be opened In Blrmlngba 
where the Watt centenary oelebratk 
is to be held September 16-18.

When Watt died the garret wi 
locked up and remained unopened f< 
about fifty years and even now it 
still in exactly the same condith 

r as when Watt worked In it.
V The piece of iron Watt was last e 
■.gaged in turning lies on the lath 
^The ashes of his l*St Are where Wa 

used to dp his own keeking because 
his wife’s objection to .seeing h 
husband "looking like a blacksmith 
are stiu in the grate ; the last ltin 
of cogl is'in the scuttle. The Dut 
overt ,1a in its, place over the eto 
and the, trying pàq in which he cook 
hi* meal is hanging on its accustom

The Can-, Vic Loan 
Vic Loan 
Vie Loan

?Dom *ron. Com—76 fc 68%, 69 @ 

68%, 25 @
Shawinigan—26 Q 122.
Power—53 @ 91%, 5 & 91%.
Maple Milling Co—55 <&' 1W.
Can Car Com—116 @ 43%. 4«fl &

..$11.10 @ $1175 

..10.60 ‘ 1100 
... 13.75 " 14.00
... 0.17 - 0.18

And sine 

to every _
lubricant M as sensible and necessary 
wholesome food.
The three vital processes upon which health is bawd are 
Mastication, Assimilation, Elimination.
Therefore, the perfect recipe for health is thorough Mastica
tion; Pure, wholesome Food, and Nujol.
Try this trinity. Getabottlcof Nujol from your druggivt to-day.

Standard.. ..
Yellow..................................

Tapioca..............
Beans—

Pink eye..........
White ..............

Cream of tartar.
Molasses...............
IXae, split, bags, 
barley, pot, bags.. .. 6.60 “
Ccrnmeal. gran.............6.26
Raisins—

Choice, needed. ... 0.19%" 0.20
Fancy, seeded........... 0.20

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .. . 2.20

Soda, bicarb................... 4.75
.. 0.37

I... 6.40 " 5.50
... 5.70 " 5,80
.. 0.72 " 0.77

0.910.90
13. . 7.00 w 7.25 outside, No. A nominal.

Rye, according to freights outsMe,
No. 2, nominal

Manitoba flour, government stand
ard. $11.00, Toronto.

Ontario flour, government standard,, , , , __ . ,
in Jute bagC Montreal, prompt ship. I promulgated, namely, the Treaty of 
ment, $9.40 ^F$9 60; Toronto, $9.40 toi1*®»06- , _ , - ,
$9.60. I Having declared (tself in the terms

Mill feed, cif lotV delivered Mont-1bf Mr- BleldingW 
real, freights, bags Included, bran, per 
ton. $45.00; shorts, per ton, $55.00; 
good feed flour, per bag, $3.60.

Hay, track Toronto, No. 1, $24.00 to 
$26.00 per ton; mixed. 16.00 to $20.00.

Straw, car lots, track Toronto. $1000 
to $11.00.

Toronto Rail—10 © 40 
1937 War Lean—7.000 100%.
Tookes (’em—50 & ^

50 @ 47%, 83 «T 4814. 60 @ 4014, 4 @ 
50, 75 @ 51. 860 @ 58, 14 & 62%, 

Ogilvies—10 @ 269-;
Ogllviee Pfà—15 @109 
Tookes Ptd—123 © 87^' 24 ® 68‘ 

90. M # 89.
22.

call.5.60

Warning: tÏÏKteiitlSTS.’trK '3S±iV-L i»
(UK. ImIu on Nn|ol. Teu mey mfn lr«* iWekwe*.

" 6.30
N. Y. QUOTATIONS

\
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Open. High. Low. Close 
Am Beet Bug 85% 86% 85% 86% 
Am Car Fdy 132% 132% .132% 132% 
Am Loco .. . 105% 108 105% 107%
Am Smelt ." . 76 76 75% 75%
Am Stl Fdy 39% 39% 39% 30% 
Am Woolen . 116% 116% 114 114
Am Tele . . 101% 101% 101% 101% 
Anaconda. . .67% 67% *6% 67 
AH and L Pd 122% 123% 122% 123% 
Am Can .. . 56% 59% 66% 59 
Am Linseed 75 76 75 76
Atchison . . 89% 90 89% 89%
Balt and Ohio 40% 40% 40 40
Bald Loco . . 131% 132% 137% 128% 
Beth Steel . . 96 96% 94% 95%
Brook Rap Tr 25% 25% 24% 24% 
C F I 
Chino
Cent Leath . . 98% 98% 96% 97% 
Can Pac .. . 149% 160 149% 149%
Crue Steel . 183% 185% 281% 182 
Erie 1st Ptd 15% 15% 15% 16% 
Gr Nor Pfd . 85 85 84 % 84%
Good Rub . . 78% 79 78 78%
Gen Motors 241% 243 337% 237%
Gr Nor Ore . 43% 43% 43 43
Indus Alcohol 134 134% 182% 132%
Inspira Cop .59 .. .. ».
Kenne Oop . 35%.............................
Lehigh Val . 48%.............................
Mer Mar Pfd 117% 118% 116% 116% 
Max Petrol . 210% 212% 207% 209 

60% 50% 60
27% 27 27

0.20%

*• 2.26 
“ 4.86
•' 0.40

.. 0.00 " 0.00 

..0.15%" 0.30

.. 0.02% “ 0.03
... 0.42 * 0.47

0.38 ** 0.43
" 0.63

1 itself in the terms 
resolution, the Oppo

sition interposed no further objection, 
and the treaty wae formally approved 
by a vote from which there were no 
dissenters. Canada gives her assent 
to the treaty. South Africa and New 
Zealand in the British League of 
Nations have already done so, and 
Australia is now 
treaty. The United 
act, and among the central powers 
Bulgaria, and Turkey have not been 
dealt with.

Nujol5U @ 8914, »« @
Laur Palp—1»,
Lake Woods—10 @ 500. 
Smelting-66 « 20. 230 @ 20%- 

Ids—iie @ 34, 30 @ 33x.

Pepper..............
Currants.. ..
Prunes.. ..
Washing soda
Cocoa.............
Chocolate ...
Java coffee......................®'îî ..
Coffee, special blend. 0.47 
Evaporated peaches . 0.00
Dates.....................

4» Fags......................
. Tea, Oolong.. .

Nutmegs...........
Cassia...................
Cloves, ground ;
Girger, ground0.33 

Meats. Eta.

pyr Constipation
Sickness Prevention

10 n 6516. 60 @ «V S M- 348 
@ 67, 110 @ 66, 26 @ 66%.

B C Fish—6 ® «1.
Que Ry—25 (§! 1 < % •
Atlantic Sug—290 ® 57J.'îoi 

57%, 10 @ 56%. 200 ^ 68, 10 9 68% 
Abitibi—55 9 93.
Laur P—25 @ 75%.
Breweries—50 @ 172.
Glass—50 @61-.
Span Rlv Com—10 48%.
Span Riv P£d—80 #118%. 
Brompten—s @ 62. 76 @ 61%, 60 @ 

61%.

0.56
considering the 
States Is :

0.00 nail
yet to0.21 ** 025

.. 0.00 " 0.00

.. 0.55 “ 0.76

.. 0.50 “ 0.66

.. 0.29 H 0.32

.. 0.64 " 0.67
« 0 36

CHICAGO PRICES i A Substitute For
Pure Gasolin

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT(McDougall and Cowans.)
Chicago, Sept. 18. — Com, No. $ 

mixed, $1.45 to $1.46 1-2; No. 2 yellow,
$1.46 3-4 to $1.4 71-2. I long and arduous way by which she

Oats, No. 2 white. 67 1-2 to 69; Na I has emerged from crude and priml- 
! tlve conditions that has made Canada 
what she to, that has bred the race of 
real Canadians—a race which needs 
to take second place to no race In 
the world.

The thing tor which Canada has to 
be ashamed la that a Government of 
any of her Provinces could have been 
found to allow such an address to be 

Cfc»©. presented in the name of the people 
122% I of that Province.
147%
124%

1BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street,St John, N.B.

144
42% 42% 40% 40% 6

3 white. 65 to 67 1-2.
Rice, No. 2, $ï.34.
Barley, $1.18 to $1.32. 
Timothy, nominal.
Clover, nominal.
Pork, nominal.
Lard, $24.95.
Ribs, $19 00 to $20.00.

High.' Low.
May............... 122% 119%

14814 143

Beet—
Western, ... 
Country • ■ • 
Butchers’ ...

Veal ................
Mutton...........

Experiments Being Mai 
With Benzbl and Alcoh 
Mixture as Fuel for E 
gines—Will be Cheaper.

. C.lt 11.32
. 0 09 0.14
. 0.16 0.18

!
;pta—i6o e 106%,AAmes Holden

50 ® 105%: ,
Ames Holden Com-225 @ 6514. o0 

® 651a. 626 @ 66. 170 @ 0614. 100 ® 
67 . 75 0 671». 60 @ 63. 20 @ 6814. 
75 « 70. 66 ff 691*. 116 @ 6894.

Can Cot—30 ® 12
Can Convertstb—^3 iff (T.
Gen Eleet—25 ff 106. 86 @ 10614. 

Afternoon.
Vic Loan 1922—16,000 ® 100%.
Vic Loan 1937—3.000 0 104%.
1933 Vic Lean—1.000 @ 104.
Vic Loan 1933—2.000 & 100%. 5,000

@ 190%.
Brasilian—136 &1 50%.
Steamships Com—60 (g- 61 5-8, 290

o 2$.. 0.20 
... 0.16

Country Produce.
Branch Offices: O^awa.^W

Orders executed on all Exchanges.

0.18

Butter- 
Tub ...
Roll ...

Fowl ...
Potatoes, barrel, ... 0.00 
Eggs

. . 0.46 "
.. 0Æ0 "
... 0.40

Paris, Aug. 29.—The 
has authorized experiments with 
bcnxtil and alcohol mixture as a s 
stitute for gasoline in automobile 
glues, in view of the high price of i 
latter—a dollar a gallon. While b 
sol used alone undoubtedly gives m< 
pu v ci than gasoline, it has an obj 
tioual odor, and chauffeurs who h< 
tried, it assert that it corrodes c 
buTttora and cylindere. Both th< 
disadvantages, It is claimed, may 
to some extent removed by mixing 
benzol with alcohol or ether or bo<

govemmi

Sept
125 1240.60 Dec.

Midvale Steel 
Mise Pac .. . 
NY NH and H 
N Y Cent . . 
Nor and Wt 
NorJ*»c ». . 
Net Lead . .
Penn................
Press Stl Car 
Reading Com 
Repub Steel . 
Royal Dutch . 
St Paul .. ». 
Sou Pac .. . 
Studebaker . 
Union Pac . 
U S Stl Com 
U s Rflb . 
Utah Cop.. . 
Westinghouse
ü s sti Pta

Oats.Fruits, Eta.
Bananas, per ib............ 0.00

.. 8.00 ”
May
Sept................. .67% «6% 87%

67% 69%

72 70% 71 i
Lemons • • • 70Dei*Cal oranges..............
Peanuts, roasted...» 
American onions.. .. 
Canadian onions. . •
Walnuts.................... -
Malaga grapes.----------
Peaches............ •••
Coooairote, per sack. . 
Cocoannta, per do».,.
Filberts.............................
Almonds...........................

86=4 86 % 8614 Sept............. 42.00

“The National Smoke”43% 42%
94% 94%

WEEKLY CLEARINGS.
1918: $2,289,003; 1919: $3,067,742; 

78% W. J. Ambrose, chairman. Wilsons‘ 9 62.
ateamshtps Pfd—90 & 84%.
Textile—50 @ 120.
Cement—150 @ 79.
Steel Can—1.5 & 68%.
Power—12 ® 90%. 
fiÿen Elect—26 & 106.
1925 War Loan—1,000 & 97%.
1937 War Loan—1.000 @ 100%
Bell Tele—73 & 119. 26 @ 120.
Can Car Com—25 G' 42%, 60 @ 

42%. 86 & 42%.
Ogilvies—30 0 259.
Puilp—35 0 223.
Tookes Colfi 06 0 53%, 220 9 

63, 76 0 58, 60 & 54%, 50 0 55%,
! S6 ® 6614.

Tookes PM—20 6 9114.
Smelting—26 @ 29%.
McDonalds—150 0 34.
B C Fish—15 & 62.
Wayagamaok—110 & 66. 
flt Lawr Flour—26 0 110.
Atlantic Bug Com—180 & 58. 25 ®

«7%.

i78

di89% 90% 
94% 96 
41% 41% 
99% 99% 

115% 115%

> (Winnipeg Telegram.)
Of all the appalling exhibitions of 

poor taste ever perpetrated the ad I 
dress to the I^nnce of Wales from 
the Province of Manitoba is about the 
worst.

Its grovelling apology for the un- ] 
accustomedness of Canada to "The 
amenities of court life” Is entirely out 
of place. That Canada has “not yet 
learned to forget *the long and ardu
ous way by whicblt has emerged from 
crude and primitive conditions” is not 
a matter for apology. It is a matter 
for pride. Canada has nothing to M 
ashamed of in that she has not for
gotten it. She would have a great 
deal to be ashamed of if she were ever 
to forget it. It is just exactly that

HOW THIS 
NERVOUS WOMA 

GOTWELL
VTo!d by Herself. Her Si 

\ 'x eerily Should Con
vince Others.

Fish.
Cod, medium................

'Finnan Baddies...........
Haddock......................
Halibut....................

122 122” 11.00 
” 0.13
“ 0.04
” 0.32

102% 102% 
112% 113% 

81% 82% 
54 54

’

!
A cigar thati* mild, but not inripid — rich, (but not 
heavy—mellow, with a distinct aroma of the dear 
Havana'leaf fw which it i* made.

Andrew Wn

FUNERALS
N. Y. COTTON MARKETThe funeral of Alfred Charles Ker- 

riaon took place at 2.16 o'clock yes
terday afternoon from the residence 
of hie son, Charles M. Kerrlson, 116 
Charlotte street, to the Mission church 
where service was conducted by the 
Rev. H. E» Bennett. Interment in 
FerohUl cemetery.

/(McDougall anfi Cowans.)
High. Low. Close.

................ 30.20 29.46 30.14
................. 30.35 39.56 30.23
.................. 30.25 29.70 30.36
................... 29.92 29.18 29.90

& T"i
Jan.
Mer.
May

r
“For four yea! 
fcritiee, weakne\ Oct.

By GEORGE McMANUS.BRINGING OR FATHER
was in a ran do 
condition. Two 
ear beat doeto 
failed to do me, 
good. I heard

Span R Com—16 @ 48%, 50 @ 4814. 
Span RIt PM—25 @ 113%. 40 « 7

■SU114. LTi I « AM PHOFCS-tlOe»
U. 1 6.WMÎP. I WOULD 

j LIKE TO 1>EE
■mtell me 

WHAT*> THE. | 
MATTER 1

BEFORE TOU
HIT ME. -

Tucketts—10 @ 44%, 25 @ 46, 25 © 
45%.

Ames Holden Pfd—«60 @ 107, 255 
S> 107%.

<0 <CT DRESÆO- PHOFEVbOR 
C> ‘bHARO WILL, ^
BE HERE TO 
PLAV FOR. Ku 

TOHkirtT-

WEU-MFHt WANTt>, 
TO PLAT -HELL HAVE 
TO <*>T A.LOCK WITH 
TO OPEI=ïTHl.b-

wl
I ARE TOU 
I <^OMMN PLAT I
Um THAT O X

i LOOK I 
B OUT -
I I BelOw-

vef stable Co 
pound had done; 
others, I tried 
and was cured, 
am no longer » 
vous, am regal, 
end to,

health. I believe the Compound v 
con any female trouble. "—Mr*. Au 
BgT i.gR. Christopher, I1L 

Nervousness Is often a ayinuffm 
weakness or soase functional derani

YHolden Com—60 @ 70%. 178 
@ 70, 65 ff 70%. 126 @ 70%, 236 0 
72, 100 ® 78, 10 0 74, 60 @ 74.

Am ’ At .'its,
V zy'zi

:i -jB-/( McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask.

■/i BrasiUan L. H. and F. .. 60% 50% Ii j42% 42%
70• Canada Cement.............. 69%

Décroît United
1 .am. Iron Com...................17%
t,am. Tex. Com.
I^urentide Paper 

■ l ake of Wood. ... ... *00 
taoDoaimld Com. .... 83% 

Mc. L. H. and Fewer .. 91%
IT. OÀ '’.*,«*

I **% 100
g«»t,whkh raw U oraraoa. by t
il Plnkham's Vegetable OompmotC 

• thousands ef women have found
Experience.

It complications exist write Lydia 
Pinkbem Medicine Co., Lynn, Maas., I 
suggestions In regard to your silme 
The result of its long ex peri says 
•t your service.

—V07% !!*1......... no% uo
r Co. . *93 à-1 j! B233% n

90% O
3S0Ogflvtse ... 

i SUIT.
• ^ f"* «AftMüR "vAk -..li

\

V -r ---- ...
a-

’N
.

i'
ft. t

suffered
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4- AAvto. i. arlrfeewm. I Swallow the bride'. crwtioii t

-SHE®
umstences of Ptostog of |fll„ pi* year mother vied to mehe.Heen tor erer » n*r «» army kane

Author of “IntamationaUi" I ......... —------- •—------ «

Have Just Become Known. ] 11

T*Y. SEtoiMBBt 19. 1919ST JOHN. N. 0.thn i ' ySvI
-TA

With V I» expected to errtee el
'■>" irsrrs,;"

H.
Mile O. A Heaatpsr rent rued yes

terday from Fredericton.

L. >V ■ te Bt■ Standard's $10,000.00 Prize 
Contest Closes at 10 p.m. 

September 27

■■ visit her
-r•»-. .

■

1,700 Chambers of Com 
Throughout thr

■

re
in
in tails, Au*. II —(Oerrespoadence of 

The Associated Press.)—The tragic 
„„ ■ death of Adolphs Deserter, the com-

Cologne. AVI, 26. Britie ■ poher of the "laternettonale," who
m«a hare taken aqt ce of the eWdea ■ piHMt awlT here during the Osrmsa
mads by America*. In ̂ ■ occupation ht. Jujrt became known to
In Germhny. At e meeting Ip-Cologne ■ .■ ^ De.eytir a
recently of director.' of th« ^‘u,th I character, Orlova' workingman, had

Chamber of.Commfroe for Germany. ■ WTtUta. which ha aad
C. Knott, of lamdon, ea . • ■ | hls brother-in law uaed to tint He

America ,hae there . HI made no pretension to being a muelc-
Chamber. of Commerce '»*"*»£* If but took great pleaeure In playingthe world, and th.ee »*>cl»t.d chanr ■ Jg ^ ,-( „„„„ tllll lnetriim,nl
^“wTch^cÆaSf ft ft* hv^the r0^:

Berlin and departed with German ord-A ■ ,ier's hymn and the drst time he sang
ere In fabulous amounts. The-good» ■ it was to some of hie comrades In a
are to b'^ delivered,at once on three ■ cabaret here,
years' credit, m this -why theJJnlted • | Then his wife died.
States is securing the lion s s^are of 
Germany a import tmde. Sncjui» the 
result of the co-operation of their 
chambers of Commerce. 1190» no rea
son why British Chambers of Com- 

cannot employ such methods."

merce
World. WRKLEYShe

of etrong
ar.

it Costs Nothing to Help a Candidate- 
Have You Helped One Yet With Votes ?

ire
•te

ar-
.te-
Hi
nty

c a package5 SOME CANDIDATE whose name appears on page two 
will appreciate the votes which your subscription entitles 

you to give.
ITIS A SMALL MATTER for you to subscribe for The 

Standard, but it is a big GENEROUS ACT ON YOUR 

PART to give the votes to some deserving candidate.

Below is shown the votes allowed on subsenptions, also 

a blank to be used in sending a subscription in.

Votes or subscriptions' will be no good to a candidate 
unless received by 10 p.m. Saturday, September 27th. 

x Don’t wait until the last moment to send in your sub

scription but send it today so that the candidate can count 

on your votes before the end. 

x Every reader of The Standard should subscribe for just 
as long a term as they can afford and give the votes to some 
deserving candidate. Many readers have already been gen- 

and paid their subscription, ask yourself if there is any 
good reason why you should not help too if you have not 
already done so. The bigger the subscription the better, but 

small one will be appreciated by the candidate nam

ed for the votes. 4 \ i ^ ^ 1

to
act His brother 

wënt to Parts and passed himself on 
as the author of the famous air.

The two misfortunes worked disas
trously on Degeyter’e mind. He be
gan to drink heavily and conceived 
for all music a dislike »o strong that he 
would leave a oafe If any one began 
to sing or play some musical Instru
ment.

Then the. Germans came. Degeyter 
suffered acutely from having to work 

JOT . tljera on the town water supply 
pWheri the typhus epidemic spread he 
gfl^Lordered to report at the military 

and one day he failed to pre
ssait. The "Kommandantur' 
■Brant for his arrest. In the 
■F hanged himself.
(hurled In the cemetery neat 
here where a little wooden 

crow with the name "Adolphe Degey
ter" marks the grave of the author of 
the "Internationale."

before the warSir
ary
iefi

V \ 1the
if t "I /,s - >my j

°M* merce

the oonsent of guardian or jerente 
has been obtained. But no aoleno 

ions declaration la required for eu* ma- 
bat teriat partleolara aa name, oondl- 

Uon as to marriage, age, rank And 
ore, residence.

and 1 c a packageske

5i In / during the war
/

VIProblem Solved
Food -4- Nujol = Health andtl

ic food is necessary, but it is not 
purest, most wholesome food 
r than help health if allowed to 
large intestine. And doctors 

6 of our ailments are caused or 
ition.
the purest and most wholesome 
iis waste is not kept moving out 
nates and breeds poisons which 
id cause or nourish disease, 
to attack such stagnation* was tt> 
gh the impacted mass.
1 to overcome it is to let Nujol 
[nation.
much a matter of how we eliminate 
ate food-fuel, it must become evident 

that the use 6f a natural, drugless 
necessary as the eating of pure,

c a package5Where Watt Spent 
4 ft, f His Last Moments

Z

NOW
The Garret in Which Engi

neering Genius Perused His 
Studies is to be Preserved.

1/ § hi *r

THE FLAVOUR LASTS 
SO DOES THE PRICE!

London, Aug. 29.—(Correspondence 
of The Associated Press.)—The gar
ret in which the engineering genius 
James Watt perused his mechanical 
studies is to be removed Intact if pos 
sible from its position on the top ot 
Heathfleld Hall at Handsworth, where 
Watt spent hie last years, and re
erected in the central memorial build
ings to be opened In Birmingham 
where the Watt centenary celebration 
la to be held September 16-18.

When Watt died the garret was 
locked up and remained unopened for 
about fifty years and even now it is 
•till in exactly the same condition 

r as when Watt worked in Ü.
V The piece of iron Watt was last en
gaged in turning lies on the lathe. 
^The ashes of his last fire where Watt 

used to dp hie ova seeking because at 
hie wife's objection to . seeing her 
husband "looking like a blacksmith ’ 
are stiU in the grate; the last lump 
of coal is' in the Seattle. The Dutch 
oveif .la in its place over the stove 
and the trying pap In which he cooked 
hi* meal Is hanging on its accustomed

Iict upon which health is bated are 
u, Elimination.
ecipe for health it thorough Maatica- 
Food, and Nujol.
ttleof Nujolfrom yourdruggiat to-day.

Thirty Feet ot Danger”—/rw, writ* 
I Oil Co. (New Jersey) SO B’wxy, N.Y.

•riled battle* brat*
Mark. AU dree-

erous

S

WÂ even aV,
I.-i *>1 X6-- . Z. tl,

t
raft H(ton

;ntion
! CAN SOME CANDIDATE COUNT ON YOU FOR

VOTES?
■ v 'ti

^ tv

Fill in Blank below and send with remittance.
» nail

A Substitute For 

Pure Gasoline
TESTMENT

BUY VICTORY BONDS

Ml & COWANS
itreal Stock Exchange.

am Street, St John, N. B.
a, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
) OTF1CE, MONTREAL. , 

cuted on all Exchanges.

Subscription Blank
1»

Experiments Being Made 
With Benxbl and Alcohol 
Mixture as Fuel for Eji- 
gines—Will be Cheaper.

.. ..1919ir-—

For the sum of $. .. .accompanying this order, you 
will please send

1

1 THE ST. JOHN STANDARD 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY STANDARD

V*-

Paris, Aug. Si—The government 
has authorized experiments with a 
ttenxol and alcohol mixture ae a sub
stitute for gasoline in automobile en
gines, in view of the high price of the 
latter—a dollar a gallon. While ben
zol used alone undoubtedly gives more 
power than gasoline, it has an objec
tif-nal odor, and chauffeurs who have 
tried. it assert that, it corrodes car- 
bu-rttore and cylinders. Both these 
disadvantages, It is claimed, may be 
to' some extent removed by mixing the 
benzol with alcohol or ether or both.

Ï •• -9 - .'
months and thereafter until 1 order' for a period of . . 

discontinued.

The .

AI * 4
same

;. . votes to which 1 anventitled on this sub
scription are to be credited to candidate whose name ap
pears below.

Subscriber's Name ..........
XüîZ&mt '«

5SU-.- A?
ÎM,dte” H Actual Sine.

Making Biscuits Since 1858 Address...................................

City or Town........................

Subscription to Begin .... .HOW THIS 
NERVOUS WOMAN 

GOT WELL
. x.New 1II Subscriber. 5;IXTY-ONE years ago, we com

aking biscuits—
1------ 1 McCormick’s Jersey Cream
Sodas were the first of our lines. They
enjoyed instant popularity, and throughout the 

the demand has grown until our sales 
total many tons a day, and shipments are 

made to all parts of Canada.

Old/***.- *f
menced m■

Name of Candidate

Rates of Subscriptions and Vole Schedule
The St. John Standard,

vswe-w • t
I — rich, » but not 
oms of the dear

Vtbld by Herself, 
x . cerity Should Con

vince Others.

Her Sin-s.
f

years
now% DAIUmt-MAIlo

j*' Price
T % 2.00 2SA
1 4.06 625

8 00 >r
12.00 4
16.00

DAILY BY CARRIER
VotedVotesPrice

............« s.oo
.. 6.00 
. 11.00 
. 1S.OO

Christopher, 111.—“For four year* I 
Buffered from irregularities, weakness. 

_________________nervousness, and
450Six Months ...

One Year .........
Two Years 
Three Years .. 
Four Years ...

1025
2225You willIf you have not tried them, do so. 

soon realize what you have been missing.
EORGE McMANUS. was in â ran down 

condition. Two of 
oar best doctors 
failed to do me any 
good. I heard so

3425
2225
2875. 14.00 - -f %

3275
4326

% •EMI.WEEKLY BY* MAIL.
Price Votes 
11.60McCormick’s 175One Year ....

Two Years ,.
Three Years 
Four Years .....♦«^ te.VO

=E Vegetable Com- 
ponnd had don. for 
others, I tried It 
end to enrad. I 
am no bag* ner- 
Tonn, «a TOguIar,

i, 4X01.00
4.5° 950ig:: ■below- 1025

JT~. Tot Subscription, ot the BemLWbehlr-Staadard to the United State., 
aM 11-00 tor eech year, to cover poMaEb 

Vote, wll be allow.» on backpajnunrtv 
above provided an advance payment lnaatto

-J9 !

Jersey Cream SodasÀ- health. I believe the Compound will 
core any female trouble.”—Mr». Aim 
Heller, Christopher, I1L 

Nervousness Is often» symi 
weakness or some functional d 
ment which may be overcome by this 

and herb remedy, Lydl» 
nte Vegetable CompoandL a* 
at women have

nt the earn» proportion as 
at the same time,

j

)
ot.

Address CONTEST MANAGER,
SL John Standard, St. John, N. B.

Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.
Factory at .LONDON, Canada. Branches at Montreal Ottawa. Hamilton. 

Kingston. Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.
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STANDARD’S SPOR i A Bu■
▼

---------------- ,-------- ------------
ST AH PITCHER TRADED

Talent Was UpsetCELESTIAL MISS FIX IT WON 
œv. GANONG CHALLENGE CUP

■ imm
■ ■IHTLEBITSOF SPORT CHATTER BINDERS AND PRINTERSl BASEBALL IN THE

BIG LEAGUES Modem Artistic Work byAt Fredericton . Skilled Operator..
ORDERS PROMPTLY PtLLBD.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
88 Prlape Wm. Street. Phene JL 2740

* Promeets tor a senior Rugby teem are very slim for St John this 
year. The lack of suitable grounds Is the chief handicap, but there 
appears to be a lack of internat by senior players. There are, however, 
quite a number of playefe In the city who would like to get into the 
game again, but so far there has been no move In the metier.

Rugby tsna will hsve to look to the High School boys as the ex
ponents of the game here this year. High School has already had sev
eral enthusiastic practices and prospects for a good team are bright 
The Interacholaetlc League should go with a vim this year, for it Is un
derstood that all members of the league have good material to work 
with.

Singer, Owned by EL Burke 
of St. John, Won 2.18 Class 
and Took New Record of 
2.15 1-4.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York. 6; «Chicago, 4.

At New York- 
Cbicago.............
N Movers. LoWdermtlk, Wilkinson and 
Schnlk; May» and Ruel.

Cleveland. 4; Philadelphia, 1.

Eleventh Annual Deg Show Closed Last Evening—Motion 
Pictures Taken of Winners and Officials—PrcsC-tation 
to W. C. McKay and Robert A. Ross.

.. -wenoio—4 » i 
oeesoooox—< is 2 CONTRACTORS

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

E. Morrill, city.
Open dogs — Peter II.. owned by 

tScott E. Morrill.
Best of breed—Peter II.

Sporting Dogs and Bitches.
(Terriers barred.)

Silver cup. donated by W. H. Tborr.e 
& Co.—Britannia’s Pride, an English 
setter owned by James Latimer, city.

Non-Sporting Doge and Bitches .
(Toys and Terriers barred.)

Silver cup. donated by Frank L. 
Potts. M. L. A.—Doncilla, a FYencb 
bull dog owned by George V. Parker, 
Mill street.

Open Terriers, Dogs and Bitches.
Silver cup. donated by Commis 

sioner John Thornton—Ridgeway Dark 
Boy, owned by James Strachan, 
Montreal.

The eleventh annual show of toe N. 
,. phiiAdalntoia— B. Kennel Club is over, but the mem-

f'l/veiand * .. .1900001162—4 8 1 ory will linger until neat year as the 
Philadelphia . 000000010—1 4 1 biggest and best show that has yet

Uhle. Bagbmmd C. Thomas; Eckerr been conducted in the city and an 
, p_ j n . event» that will rank with • most of theand Perkins. , ^ |q [he I)nmlalon

Yesterday afternoon motion pictures 
taken of all the prise winners,

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton,

racing in connection with the Freder
icton exhibition was full of sensa- 
tipns, except the 2.25 pace, which was 
won easily by Touse, 2.16 1*4 the
favorite.

Singer, owned and driven by E. 
Burke, of St. John, upset the talent 
by winning the 2.18 class handily, 
and took a new race record of 2.15 1-4.

The 2.16 trot went six heats and 
was finally won by Victoria, never 
considered In the betting. Brage, the 
favorite, owned by R. H. Edwards, 
of Halifax, won the first heat, but 
Roy Miller won the second heat in 
2.13 3-4, a new track record for trot
ters in a race, and took the next heat 
In 2.15 1-4. The fourth heat was won 
by Victoria, owned by Dr. D. H. Mc
Allister, of Sussex, the other four 
horses all breaking in the race. The 
Judges called B. F. Reardon, of Monc
ton. owner and driver of Roy Miller, 
to the stand, and later when the 
horses were called out, they put driver 
Peter Carroll, of Halifax, up behind 
Roy Miller. No reason for the act 
was announced, and when Roy Miller 
acted badly in the scoring the crowd 
commenced to boo the judges. This 
demonstration Increased when Roy 
Miller made a break on the first turn 
and never again got going, being be
hind the distance flag at the finish 
of the heat.

Reardon at qnce went to the stand 
again and the crowd howled in de
rision at the Judges, swarmed out on 
the track and demanded a reason for 
the removal of Reardon from behind 
Roy Miller. The judges placed Roy 
Miller and that ruled out Brage, 
which had been an almost even for 
it against the field, as only double 
heat winners started in the sixth heat.

They finally also allowed Reardon 
to drive his horse again. He started 
away in front but was passed the 
second time around on the back 
stretch and was badly beaten by Vic
toria skilfully driven by Fred Gamer- _ 
on. That seemed to satisfy the crowd 
for there were no further demonstra
tions. It wa8 afterwards stated that 
the reason for
don from the sulky was his admission 
to the judges that he didn't want his 
horse to get a win-race record so fast 
as 2.13 3-4. There is likely to be 
something further heard of the case.

The meeting will close tomorrow 
with the 2.20 trot and pace, and 2.30, 
after which the horses will be ship
ped to Chatbsm and Charlottetown 
exhibitions.

The summary:
2.16 Class Trotting—Purse $400

Victoria, b m, by Bra
zilian (Cameron) ..4 4 3 1 1 1 

Roy Miller, b s, by 
Bingara i Reardon
and Carroll.............. 2

Brage, hr s, by Bin-
Beat Non-Sporting Br.ee. guru (F «outiller) 1 2 4 4 2 ro

* Bravo, b s. (fierow) .3 3 2 3 ro
Ormskirk Squire and Ormsknk cochato Lady, b m.

Lady, collies, owned by J. W. Cam (Smith) 
eren, city. Border Prince, b e,
Best Puppy, Any Breed, Eeither Sex. (Brickley)...............

(Bred by exhibitor.) Time—2.17 1-2; 2.13 3-4: 2.15 1-4;
John McSorley silver cup — Litti» 2.15 1-4: 2.15 1-2; 2.16 1-2 and 2.23. 

Lady, English bull, owned by Wm. 2.18 Mixed—Purse $400
Mackin, city.

Best Stud Dog and One of Hie Get.
W&rren Rascal, smooth fox terriei, 

with Jake-e-Loo, sire, owned by R. B.
Laskey, city.
Breeder's Stake Trophy, for Best Local 

Bitch and Two of Her Get.
Nilambe Garland, English ball dog, 

with Little Lady and Guardsman, 
owned by Wm. Mackin, city.

Best Terrier, Any Variety.
(Bred and owned by a club member.)

Celestial Miss Fixit, owned by John 
McSorley. Fredericton.

Beet Terrier Puppy, Either Sex.
Roeeland Nellie, bull terrier, owned 

by Wm. J. Hanlon, city.
Governor Ganong Challenge Trophy

Celestial Miss Fixit, owned by John

18.—Today aSept.

Arthur Neill, prnun pitcher ex
traordinary ut Urn itoeiuu Braves, 
La* been uudeu to Uie New lois 
oiuuu lor a squau ui lesser ligui». 
AUc big plteliei propel* UI* smuts 
Horn uie port be*ui. Jawn àâctita» 
bus Napoieoued" a swapteel that 
wm make its ell eel tell m tiie com- 
Ui* outlies tot tbe victory burning

Baseball will hold the boards for a few more weeks here. The 
Alerts and SU Peter’s have arranged a series of games, the first of 
which will take place on Saturday afternoon. The weather will prob
ably be slightly cool, but the players should show all the more ginger 
on that account.

____ ________  4
Rowing has nob died for the season yet. Shediac is planning for 

several big events on Monday, when that town will have a celebration 
for its returned soldiers. Hilton Belyea expects to row in the singles, 
and West St. John will send a four-oared crew, 
generously donated cups for the events.

4L
Detroit..8: Boston, 2.

EDWARD BATESAt Boston—
Detroit..*..
Poston............

Ehmke. Aye re
IVfirGraw, Dumonfi and Schang 

Washington, 12; St. Louis, 3.
At Washlngto 

Si. Louis.
Washington.

Sotheron.
Schat and Gharrity.

Washington, 7:*8t. Louis, 0.

winning exhibitors and officials by the 
Paliifc-Freres animated 
people, and local fanciers will have the 
pleasure of seeing themselves on she 
screen in a week or two.

l,ast night the closing hours of the 
show were marked by an unusually 
large attendance and great excitement, 
as the special prizes were awarded 
and competition in every class was 
very keen.

In each class the local-dogs made an 
exceptionally good showing, in man) 
cases carrying off the honors from the 
Upper Canadian entries, 
deles, especially, looked their best, 
and every cup and prize that left the 
province last right was won. and took 
considerable winning.

H. R McLellan. ex-Commissioner of 
Public Safety and donator of one of 
the leading prizes, presented the 
awards to the winning exhibitors,

A happy feature of the evening's 
programme was the presentation to 'V, 
C. Mackay. the efficient» and popular 
secretary of the club, of a nandsome 
insignia ring, the joint gift of his ad
miring fellow club members. Robert 
A Ross, Montreal, the officiating 
juage, also came in for some atten- 

scheduled in the Lon and in a neat speech by Mr. Mc
Lellan. was presented with a cartoon 
ol himself in the acting of judging 
one of the classes, a work of art creat
ed by a local cartoonist. Mr. Rose nan 
n &de hosts of friends (Hiring his stay 
in the city and he can be sure of a- 
right hearty welcome whenever he 
comes again or whenever he meets a 
local dog fancier. He was the right 
man in the right place.

For the toird time* making every 
time since the trophy has been up for 
competition, the Governor Ganong 
Challenge Cup for the best dog or 
bitch, bred and whelped in this pro 
\ .nee and owned by a club member, 
was won last night by a Frederitcon 
entry—Celestial Miss Fix It, the excel- 
t client Airedale owned by John Mc
Sorley, of the Capital city. Last yeai 
the trophy was won by J. J. Me 
Oaffery, and the year before W. W. 
Laskey took home the cup. It must 
be won three times in succession be 
fore toe winner retains possession.

The following it- a complete list or 
all the awards made yesterday:

. ... : 2082111119—8 15 1
............002690009—2 9 2

and Ainsmith ; S.

I -Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
V jBpeclal attention given to alteration» j 

and repairs to houses and «tore».
SO Duke St. ’Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

newspaper

Joues. J. A. McDonald has
First game— 

4)00300000— 3 10 2 
. . , (W202610X—12 14 1 

Vangikier and Collins;
iigh School Boys ifWhen next season rolls around 8t. John should certainly be a 

lively place as far as rowing is concerned. West St. John has two four- 
Renforth has a crew, while Fair Vale and Westfield can 

also be counted on to give ardent support to the rowing game.

86. John baseball fans are now making plans to raise enough cash 
to finance a trip to the World’s series. It is expected that a larger con
tingent than usual from St John will attend the big event in baseball-

CANDY MANUFACTURER
IPreparing For 

Rugby Season /

oared crews.

•G. &“
CHOCOLATES

\ the Standard, ol Quality 
in Canada.

fOur Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Second game—
St Louis.. .... . .OTMCWOOO»—0 8 3
Washington. .00U16016X—7 10 0

Gallia and Billings; Courtenay and 
Agnews.

Toys, Dogs and Bitches.
S'liver cup, donated by Commissioner 

Fisher—Stormllghb of Darn, owned by 
Madame de Belaud, Montreal.
Beet Brace of Sporting Doge ana 

Bitches.
Terriers barred.)

Silver cup. donated by Rev. Father 
M. G. Howland—Tim Grand and 
Barney II.. Irish setters, owned by G. 
b. Taylor, city.
Best Brace of Non-Sporting Dogs and 

Bitches.
(Terriers barred. )

Ormskirk Lady and Ormskirk Squire, 
collies, owned by J. W. Cameron, city.

Best Brace off Terriers.
Cup. donated by Atlantic Sugar Re 

fineries employees — Ridgeway Dark 
Boy and Kate of Derby, wire hairs, 
owned by James Strachan, Montreal.

Best Brace, Any Breed or Sex.
Silver cup. donated by Commis

sioner John B. Jones—Ridgeway Dark 
Boy and Kate of Derby, wire hairs, 
owned by James Strachan. Montreal.

The Aire-

About Thirty Candidates Try
ing for Places on the Team 
— Shamrock Grounds Se
cured for Practice.

Pat Moran is a popular winner with ball players and fans the coun
try over. He is a great mixer as well as a shrewd, hard-working, al- 
ways-on-the-job manager.

"Buck” Freeman made 15 of hi» 26 home runs on his home grounds 
.in Washington and A1 Munro Elias -elle us that Ed Williambon made 25 
ol his 27 over the fence of the old Congress street» grounds in Chicago, 
which had a short fence, distance 21? feet from the plate. And they once 
called the old South End Grounds in Boston a bandbox.

"Babe” Ruth’» record is far different from either the old champion 
home-run hitters, for he made 20 of his 26 circuit hits on grounds away 
from home In six different cities. Al- grounds look alike to “Babe,” and 
he doesn’t require short fences.

Billy Applegarth, the professions; sprint champion, has returned to 
England from service in the Balkans and Asia Minor.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Pittsburg. New York, Ox

At Ptttsbung— x „ „
v# w York .  ......... 000090000—0 3 2New Yorx . « j0300WMl_7 u i

S mover and Gonzales,
Pittsburg..

Barnes.
Smith; Adams and Blackwell.

Cincinnati, 2; Brooklyn, 0. High School football candidates 
were out In force yesterday afternoon.
The old Shamrock grounds have been 
secured for practice and it is probabla 
that some of the games will have 
be played there. At the present t 
the grounds consist of an area cover
ed in places with long grass, while 
several fairly deep holes add to the 
attractiveness.

Yesterday the boys put in som > 
good work in passing and kicking.
There was some practice of scrim
mage formations and tackling.

The candidates out yesterday ap
peared to be a'husky bunch with lots 
of pep. Judging from the material 
available High School should have a 
pretty good team this season.

Surely Not!
An aeroplane had dropped near an 

old-fashioned farming village, which 
boasted of a church, a school, a pub.

The village > I
school master wa8 Just returning 
from viewing" the rare spectacle when 
an old rustic inquired of him why 
it had come down.

"They have lost their bearings, ’ 
replied the man of "knowledge.

“Umph! Ah should think 
don’t ’spect ter buy airyplane betu- 
in’s in a place loike this," quoth the

Ai Cincinnati— 
Biooklyn. .
Cincinnati

Cadore and Krueger ; 
XYingo.

Only wo games 
National League today.

. .000000000— 0 7 2 
.. .„00000020x—2 6 0 

Eller and
COAL AND WOOD

* ...------- ——
j i COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

’Phone W> 17.

a
i

SPPORT------53
OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL.

London. Sept. IS.—(Canadian Ass> 
Press. I—First league tootba.1 
plaved yesterday., resulted as

f

Seat Prices At
World’s Series

Four Events In
games,
follows : y

Middlesooro. 1", Bolton. 3.
Soutient Dillingham. 4; Sonin End.

Grand Circuit H. A. DOHERTY
.Open Sweepstakes, Any Breed, Ar.y V Successor to 

F. C. MB8SHNOBB.Sex.|1|
Practically All the Interest 

Centered on the 2.09 Pace, 
When One Mare Was Sent 
to the Bam.

Announcement Has Been Au
thorized That Applications 
for Tickets Will be Accept
ed by Mail.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square. 

’Phone 3030.

Marthyr 1; Luton. A Ridgeway Dark Boy. wire hair, 
owned by James Strachan, Montreal. 

Best Local Sporting Dog or Bitch. 
(Terrier barred.

Silver cup, donated by H. R. Mc
Lellan—Britannia’s Pride, English set
ter, owned by James Latimer, city. 
Best Local Non-Sporting Dog or Bitch. 

(Terrier barred.)
Allan McAvity silver cup—Doncilla, 

French ball dog. owned by George V. 
Parker, city.

Record Breaking 
Attendance At The 

Fredericton Show

I
1 ELEVATORSthe removal of Rear-

Chicago, Ilia., Sept. 18.—-Charles A.
Comtskey. owner of the Chicago Am
ericans, evidently is convinced his 
club will win the American League 
pennant. He authorized the announce
ment today that applications for world 
series tickets would be accept ?d by 
mail, the reservations will be filled 
by the order received.

Reservations will be limited to four 
tickets to each applicant and It will 
be necessary to purchase tickets for 
three games. Box seats will sell for 
$5.50; grandstand seats," $3.30; pavil- The announcement said that all ap- 
lion seats, $2.20, and bleachers. $1.10. plicants for reserved seats must he 
These prices x, will include war tax. accompanied by a money order or 
Seats in the boxes and the grandstand certified check and a self-addressed 
are the only one» reserved in advance, envelope.

Columbus. O., Sept. 18.—While there 
four well contested events in 

Circuit programme,
We manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger. Hand Power. Dumb Well

* *s!°stephenson & CO.
BT. JOHN, N. Ux

and one small shop.

today’s Grand 
nearly all of the interest centred on 
the 2.09 pace In which an unusual 
occurrence sent Esther R., driven by

i

Judging Completed in Almost 
All Departments Yesterday 
—The Baby Show Today- 
Other Interesting News 
from the Capital.

Best Local*Terrier.
(Bostons barred.)

Celestial Miss FixiL airedale. own.i 
by John McSorley, Fredericton.

Best Local Boston Terrier.
F. Gordon Sancton silver cup—First 

Chance, owned by Arthur Crowley, 
Fredericton.

Best Local Sporting Brace.
Celestial Miss Fixit and Celestial 

Dream, airedales, owned by John Mc
Sorley.

Murphy, and winner of the first two 
heats, to the barn before the third 
heat started on account of Ineligibil
ity. The owner of Aqnilla Dillon,
after the second heat that Esther R’s
record of 2.06 1-4 had been made 
August ,16 at Philadelphia, and was 

day too soon to retain her eligi
bility, Hie comfplali* was verified 
and Murphy’s mare sent to the barn. 
All bets on the race up to that point 

off. Aquilla Dllipn

theyWire-Haired Fox Terriers.
Canadian bred dogs — Abegweith 

Derby Bristles, owned by Wallace M 
Sheehan, DaJhousie.

Winners, dogs- Ridgeway Dark Bo> 
(valued at $1.000), owned by James 
Strachan. Montreal.

Best local dog—Chrisp Corporal 
owned by Barry Wilson. St. John.

Puppy bitches—Miss Canada, owned 
fc> L. Preston, city.

Winners, bitches—Kate of Derby 
owned by James Strachan. Montreal 
Reserve to Northern Wickire, owned 
by LeBaron Wilson, city.

Airedales.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
klbctrical oontjuujtom 

Gh SueeUee
I Fheoe Mala <73. 3* and * Dock 8 
! J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.
Sept- IS.—IndicationsFredericton, 

are good for a record-breaking atten- 
the Fredericton 1919 Exhi-dance at 

bition.
Judging was 

every department 
tbe show ring yesterday.
•> or,, champion trotting stallion 
Canada, won first place in the class 

indard bred stallions open to the 
Maritime Provinces and Maine, and
horsemen declared a finer appearing i-uppy dogs—Ypres Defender, owned 
lior.e was never seen in the show Ly w Smith. West St. John, 
ring in the east than H. C. Jewitt p lL-'st Canadian bred dog—Come Back 
b r trotter. Another of hi-, race bor ^u0Di ownecj by C. Raleigh Myers, Riv 
-iv. Harvest Hope, won second prize. >r5ide
win; .' The Manor. (Wk'ned £ Winners, dogs—Come Back Coon.
Kin lieu, or this city, was tolrd in ie bltche, ... Lady „t pMCe
’i-lhon dess and second m the lUss Gwn6(i bv william Grav. North End. 
'"j bpTwats^ of'.North Devon. **»«• * W' -

Mr "ÜiihM ^«5 I» Best Canadian hred bUch-Oeteetiw 
the class for brood mares with foal. 5res}m’. owned by 
with Miss Kiefer. 2.19*. and her Fredericton; reserve to Celestial Mi,» 
suckling colt by -lees H-. 2.15'*4. while

two vear old flllv by Jess H. from Winners, bitches — Parkton Sweat 
Alice Hal won in her class, too. Clive, owned by Norman McKenzie.

Hugh O'Neill won a lot of prizes lRegina, 
with, his colts and the driving classes 1 Special prize for best of breed — 
A yearling by Captain Aubrey, 2.07%. Parkton Sweet Olive ; reserve to Celea 
winning, while the get of Jamee W. tiaî Miss Fixit
McKinney. 2.19%. won in the class Shepherd Doge (Police Doge).

::xsr''oinwdd,“'„^,p^^ “«"• k s-
The first part prize list stock is Barnes, city, 

scheduled to take place in the ehow 
ring at the fair grounds tomorrow 
afternoon at 3 o'clock and there will 
be another part of the prize winning 
stock on Saturday afternoon at the 
-.âme hour, followed by the usual auc
tion sale of the live stock.

Much disappointment lias been ex
perienced over the non-arrival of the 
airplane, which was advertised ae one 
of ihe attractions for the fair and 
which no doubt drew many people 
here. Secretary Hooper today declar
ed that he bad not yet given up hope 
of the aviator coming and soys that 

ce and contracts would 
en the right time arrived

1 2 3 2 one
ENGRAVERScompleted in almost 

at noon today. In 
The Exposer. 1-

of
were declared 
wag declared winner of the first two 
heats. She then won the third heat 
and race.

The Free-for-All pace was a disap
pointing affair on account of the slow 
time. Miss Harris M., the favorite, 
lost It after taking the second heat 
from Directum J., who stood a terri
fic drive in the third heat.

Summaries: *

F. C WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

WATER STREET

5 dis

Singer, b g. by the Anglin 
Wilkes (Burke)................... I 1 1

Lacopia, br s. (Carroll)...........2 2 2
Corwin Hal. br s. (Cox) ... 4 3 3 
Queen Ear. h m (Cameron). .3 die 

Time—2.15 1-4; 2.15 1-2; 2.15 1-4.
2.25 Class Staked Mixed—Purse $400.

F ARM MACHINERY
! OLIVER PLOWS 
l McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACÉÜKB*
Jk X p. LYNCH. 270 Union Street, 

tint our prices and tonne nature 
buying elsewhere.

2.15 Trot—Puree $1,000 (3 Heats)
Cegantle, br h, by Cegantle

(McDonald).............................
Dr. Elmore, b h. by Malcolm 

Forbes (Brusie)..................

8 1 1Touse. ch m, by Direct Hal,
(Wilbur)...................................

Tony, blk ( Gero) ......................
Manrico Bell, b m, (John

son) ...........................................
Time—2.17 1-4: 2.20 3-4: 2.16 3-4.

f.i i i
.2 2 2

12 3
■Bonnie Del, br e (Hlndel ....2 3 2 
Blntara, b h, (McDevItt) ....3 4 5 
Ed. H„ blk r, (Sturgeon! .. .5 6 4 

Wiki. Wiki, Peter I-afayette and 
Viola Watta also started.

Beat time 2.08 14.
2.00 Pace (first dlvlalen) (3 Heata) 

Purse *1,000.
Aquilla Dillon, ch g. by- Sid

ney Dillon (Wilson) ............ 2 2 1
Royal Earl, b h, (Egan) ... .3 4 3 
Harvey K., br g, (Marvin) ...4 6 3 
Hal Malone, br g, (Chtlda) ..6 3 4 
Esther R., b m. (Murphy)... .1 1 ro 

Alexander the Great, Tenna, Mower 
Boy. Nutbar. Lillian Silkwood and 
Todd Echo also started.

Beat time 2.03 14.
2.18 Trot (3 In 5)—Purse *1,000. 

Dr. Nick, blk h. by Dr. Igo
(Murphy)............................

General Berlew, b g, (Ray)
Barbara Lee, b m (Cox) ,
Sister Scott, h m (Piper).
Miss Parkwood, b m (Mld-

/I
.3 3 3

FIRE INSURANCE
•McSorley, Fredericton.

Veteran Class.
(For all dogs five years and over.)
Robert Jamieson cup—Warren Ras 

cal. smooth fox terrier, owned by R. 
h Laskey, city.

Members' Sweepstakes for Puppies.
Little Lady, English hull dog, owned 

by Wm. Mackin, citer.
President’s Cup for Beat Dog in Show.

Ridgeway Dark Boy. wire hair, 
owned by James Strachan, Montreal.

H. R. McLellan Spécial Prize.
For best dog or bitch, any breed, 

bred in New Brunswick—Patricia, 
pointer, owned by Keltie Wilson, city.

WESTERN ASSURANCE GO, 
0861)ANOTHER BIG BILL STARTS TODAY

I Elio, War, Mariae ead Meter Car, 
Assets exceed **,0M,0MDainty Gladys LeslieSchipperkes.

Limit dogs—Tîgh. owned by Scott
Agent* Wanted,

R. W. W, PRINK it SON, 
Branch Manager.

---------In Vltagraph’s—-—
St. Jofea.“HIE GIRL WOMAN”St. John Crew To 

Compete in Fours 
Championship

people on the grounds today.
Ex-Warden John Scott of this city 

now in hi? 89th .year, Is probably the 
oldest exhibitor at the Fredericton 
exhibition. He had some garden corn 
on exhibition and was awarded sec
ond prize.

The Royal Gazette of this week con
tains notice to the effect that His 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor has been 
pleased to remove John R. Dunn of 
Oagetown for the office of clerk of 
the peace, clerk of circuit court, clerk 
of county court, registrar of probate 
and master of supreme court for the 
County of Queens. Francis M. O’Neill, 
of Gagetown. ha* been appointed to 
fiucceed Mr, Dunn In ell offices except 
that of master of the supreme court. 
Mr, O’Neill Is the eldest son of Hugh 
O’Neill of Fredericton, and recently 
located at Oagetown upon his return 
from overseas to practice law.

Belli veau and Thadee A

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
and 20 South Market 

Wharf, St. John, N. J

A Sweet, Pretty Romance
With a Lost-Father Theme

THE SPLENDID NEW SERIAL17 11
1 6 4
2 4 2
3 2 3 “SMASHING BARRIERS” PArrangement* are being made for 

rowing races at Shediac on Monday 
next in connection with the Soldiers’ 
Joy Day. To stimulate Interest in 
the events, J. A. McDonald, of the 
Amherst Pianos, has offered four 
uups for the Maritime four oared 
championships. In this event it 4s 
expected that the 8L Mary’s crew of 
Halifax will compete against the crew 
from West SL John which won here 
on the 8L John Soldiers' Day.

The local crew is ready and has 
agreed to row in the race and Mr. 
McDonald Is trying to, arrange for 
the Halifax crew to appear also, U 
is understood that St. Mary’s approves 
of the scheme and will be on hand,

St, Mary's won the championship 
of Neva Scotia recently, defeating 
the North West Arm crew, which ap
peared in St. John recently,

There has been a suggestion made 
also that Halifax take a single sculler 
to Shediac to meet Hilton Belyea 
and Robert Belyea in the singles.

Mr. McDonald has also offered a 
handsome silver trophy for the ama
teur championship of St John harbor.

The four cups offered for the Shedi
ac event will be engraved with the 
name of the winners and "Senior 
Amateur Champion Fours, Shediac 
Soldiers' Day."

With William Duncan, Edith Johnston 
and Joe Ryan

CHAP. No. 2—“THE WRECKED SHACK”

corresponde» 
l»e placed wh 
to show that the manager of the ex
hibition acted in a bona fide manner.

The management were busy today 
rounding up fakers who have been 
transgressing on and around about, 
mostly going too strong with their 
•’cappers" and arrests were threaten, 
«d in one case In which a Kingscleer 
man lost his bankroll In a game with 
some of the conceeakmarles.

The baby show, whldh promises to 
be one of the most Interesting fea
tures of the fair, is to take place to
morrow, judging being scheduled to 
start at 2 p. m.

Visitors at the exhibition include 
James W. Gallagher, James A, Gib 
son and J. H. Dewitt, directors of the 
Woodstock exhibition, They are keen 
on getting the provincial exhibition for 
Woodstock qext year and belleye (hey 
will he successful in obtaining the 
grant of $6,000 from the government. 
The Fredericton exhibition is having 
the biggest attendance today in hie 
tory More than ten thousand people 
had paid admission up to 9 o’clock to
night, and was easily the biggest 
crowd in history of the local flairs. 
The management declared that includ
ing those who entered the grounds 
without passing through the turn

-iSR,. i
Hegler. Graceful Spier. Zomldotte 

and Jolly Bird alio started.
Best time 2.09 -1*2.
Fras-fer-AH Pacs (3 heats) 

Purse «1,200.
Directum J.. t> h, by Chamber- t

lain (Murphy).. ..................... 1 * 1
Miss Harris M.. (Flemlpg). .3 1 2
William, b h, (Marvin)............2 3 3

Best time 2.03 14.

do) HORSES
!TWO

REELS MACK SENNETT COMEDY HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, carlo 

phones. Edward Hogaa/ Union Sire
Thunders of Laughter for Old and Young

M0N.'rr ‘WHO CARES?’2
I

patentsAime M.
Gallant, both of Moneton. have form
ed a partnership under the name of 
Belllveau and Gallant to carry on • 
retail grocery business.

Rev, B, G. Dakin, ef the City ot St. 
John, Baptist, and Joseph Bol
lard Morrel, of St. John, Roman Catho
lic, have been registered to solemnise 
marriage,

One returned soldier, S, M, Ritehie, 
who recently qualified for the forest 
rangera' examinations, has been ap
pointed forest ranger with headquar- 

’ ters at HJlteboro. This is the first ap
pointment following the examinations 
recently held.
total vaine of the timber on the bertha 
total vaieu of the timber on the bertha 
sold at the timber sale yesterday 
amounted to $5,271.10, making the to- 
tal value of the timber land sold about 
$52,711.

r FBTHERSTONHAtiGH * GO. 
The oU established firm. BpJjx 

«everywhere. Head office Royaf Ba 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 
Elgin Street Offices through* 

Booklet free.

UNIQUE-Today LYRIC
Nuxated Iron Increases strength 

and endurance of delicate, nervous, 
run-down people in two weeks’ 

It has

A Laugh-Provoking Farce ComedyA TWOIN-ONE PROGRAM

rHARLIE CHAPLIN
L “IN SUNNYSIDE"

A Revelation ot Harm Lite as It should be

“CHINATOWN CHARLIE’’time in many Instances, 
been used and endorsed by such 
men as former United States'Benar 
tor and Vice-Presidentlal Nominee 
Charles A. Towne; U. 8. Commis
sioner of Immigration Hon. An
thony Oantinetti; also 
States Judge Q. W. Atkinson of the 
Court of Claims of Washington, 
and others, 
druggist about H.

Presented by

The Lyric Musical Stock Co.
HARNESS

*
•‘IDP1E POLO’’ fydofit «Wvtattirts
THt IkWS or PtAIS" - Usl trias*, al tte litaralaf

manufacture all styles Haro 
sad Horse Goods at tow prices.

|H. HORTON & SON, LT
$ and If MARKET SQUARE.

’Phone Main 448.

United Evening 7.30, 9' > Matinee 2.30
USUAL PRICES

Ask your doctor or HOME OF MUSICAL COMEDYr.FT IN ON THIS BIG OFFERING
tüiue were Oût m 12^fW

: '*

)

fa
1 1

>

» Charlie Chaplin
^’’Sunn/side-

« AI
a

FIVE ACTS OF 
HIGH CLASSTONIGHT

7.30 and 9 
All New Program

VAUDEVILLE
PICTURES and

Concert Orchestra

HI
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
• ‘— ■■!■■' I -■

FORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sept. 19, 1919.

Arrived Thursday ...... ..
Ges achr Continent*, 2, McNeill.

Bastport.
Co&etwige—fltrs Empress. 14, Mc

Donald, Ddgby; Connors Bros., 64,
Warnock, 
dred K. 6,

— CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Directory

• vVt smess
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.R. M. S. F. Clrtgmecto, West Indies 

via Halifax.
Housed Hi Town Hall. WANTEDST A* PITCHER TRADED

Passengers on the S.8. Veâtrls (New 
York for Rio de Janeiro) which put 
into San Lucia with a fire in hold, are 
being housed and fed in the town hall 
of Castries, the principal place of the 
Island.

miscellaneousQUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(HRs ONi.tt)

Security exceeds One Handled 
Kflllon Doners.

C E. L JARVIS fit SON
Provincial Axent»._________

BINDERS AND PRINTERS POSITION WANTED—A gentleman
of good reputation and character, age 
26, desires position of trust at once, 
has had seven years experience In 
public work, lecturing, organizing, 
etc. Will go to any part of Canada. 
Apply Box B. R., care Standard.

POSITION WANTED — By A~l 
hardware man. Experience over edght 
years in retail, three years in whole
sale office in New Brunswick. One 
year city salesman in Montreal. Now 
has charge of sporting dept, in retail 
hardware. For family reason» would 
like to get back to Maritime Prov
inces. Best of references as to char
acter and ability. Address Age 36, 
General Delivery. Montreal, Que

Modern Artistic Work by
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM 

WITH 60c, TO

WASSON’S
*t John, N. B. (Box 1343) and R 

will be finished and returned 
postpaid.

Skilled Operators. Chance Harborf ; schr Mil- 
Ogilvie, Parreboro.

Cleared.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
98 PrigjQe Win. Street. Phone M, 2740

Relieving Coal Shortage.
The British Board of Fuel Control 

has ordered some twenty ship» that 
were loading coat at Cardiff to pro 
coed to Manchester, Liverpool ami 
London and supply bunkers there for 
the cargo vessel* which have been 
delayed in their sailings to Canada 
and the United St&tffe.

American schr Gertrude A. Somer
ville, 466, Parsons, Queenstown.

Coastwise—Str Empress, 612, Mc
Donald, Dtgby; Connors Bros., 64, 
Warnock, Chance Harbor ; schr. Mil
dred K., 36, Ogilvie, Five Islands; 
Viola Pearl. 23, Wadlln, Wilson’s 
Beach.

CONTRACTORS --------- FOR---------

“Insurance That Insures
--------- SHE Ui

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 668.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney StreetW. A MUNRO

Carpenter - Contractor
134 Paradise Row. 

Phone 2129.

HtHF
Arthur Neiii, y wen pitcher ex- 

irautuiuary ut ttie Boeiwu Brave», 
Uao Ueeti uuoeu to uie New lois 
uiuiiu tor a squad oi leaser iiguu». 
lUe Ulg plttliei propeut UUt siuuU 
11oui uie port beam. Jewu àâcUra» 
Uu» Napvieoued" a swapteel timi 
w ui make iu ell eel tell m the com- 
Oi» outlies lot Uie victory Uuuiuig

Carries Lumber Cergd.
The American schooner Gertrude 

A. Somerville cleared yesterday and 
is expected tp get away today with a
cargo of deils. She will report at .......................... , _ _ „
Queenstown and take orders there for Pines, 3—6—1 H.P., also Drag Sa, 
her destination Na*le and Wlgmore •nd Doshle Unit Milker. WW sell 
are the agents. *<* or separate, all new. P. O. Box

Leading at Campbeltton. MoDt,Ml'

The SB. Stereduie arrived at Camp-

Sailed.
Schr Margaret G, Queenstown. 
Schr. Emily F. Northern. New York.

FOR SALETRANSPORTATION
FOR SALE—Three Oslo line Bn-AUTO INSURANCE

EDWARD BATES Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald fit Son
Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1636.

HOR8ESHOER WANTED — Good 
Floorman. Beat wages. A. A Pirie, 
280 Main Street, St. John, N. B. Phone 
M. 1487.

‘Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
iSpeclal attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and «tore»-
Ô0 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

, , FARM FOR SALEr-Ninety acres
bellton from Genoa last Tuesday and of good farm landi including house, 
will load deals for the United King- barn fBrm implements, «took and

season’s crop. For particulars apply 
to Chas. M. Johnstone, Douglastowu, 
N. a

Bagular Passenger Services
to all Britiah Ports

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

WANTED—By a young man with 
10 years’ experience as manager ' of 
general store, doing 136,000 turnover, 
a position with a Wholesale Grocery 
preferred. Would be willing to invest 
♦2,600 or more to show good faith. 
References good. Full information to 
responsible parties. Business gradu
ate. Apply to Box D. L., care Stand
ard Office.

iigh School Boys Reporter Will Be Bold.
The schooner Reporter, which load

ed laths at this port tor New York, 
and which was seised at Musquash 
for seamen’s wages, will be sold at 
public auction at Chubb’» Corner on 
the 87th Inst. An order for the sale 
was granted by Chief Justice Sil 
Dougla» Hasen in the admiralty court 
yesterday,

CANDY MANUFACTURER

"G. B."

CHOCOLATES

\ the Standard-of Quality 
in Canada.

JOur Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Montreal te Qleegew. 
(DeylW)HOTELS

Preparing For 
Rugby Season /

,... Sept. M 
.... Sept. 27

FOR SALE — Registered Oxford 
Down Bwes end Lamb». Also grade 

Percy LWely, Snesex. R. R. ’,

SATURNIA ..............
CASSANDRA
SATURN1A ......... ..Ok. *4

. Oct 20
VICTORIA HOTEL

CASSANDRA
Better Now Then Brer.

87 KINO STREET, ST; JOHN, N, B. 
St. John Hotel Ce.. Ltd, 

Proprietor».
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

XVI CUNARD LINE
BARBER BUSINESS FOR SALE—

Well established buBlnaas At Beat 
PloreoceviUe, N. B. Only shop in 

Good reasons for selling. Ap
ply to r. H. Oirle, Hast noranoe-Ule,
N. B.

WANTED—Young single man to 
travel with manager and solicit. Ex
perience unnecessary. Salary and 
expenses 
Charles Frezek,
Chatham, N. B.

New York to LiverpoaL 
(Noon)About Thirty Candidates Try

ing for Places on the Team 
— Shamrock Grounds Se
cured for Practice.

AHUITANIA ...
ORDUNA ......
CARMANIA ....
ORDUNA 
CARMANIA 

New York to Plymouth, Cherbourg. 
CARON1A .....
CARONIA ....

.. Sept. 12 
Sept. 13 
. Out. 4 
Oct. 26 
Nov. 8

St. George or commission. Write 
General Delivery,

CLIFTON HOUSE
THR COMMBRCIAL MAN'S HOME. 

Corner Oar main an» Prtnceee Sts.

REYNOLDS fit FRlTCH

IU1U UU..I A. A 41
St. George, Sept. 17.—The Chapter 

of the Deanery of Bt. Andrews met 
at St George on September Id and 
17th. At the business meeting which 
commenced at 3 o’clock, a paper on 
the Greek version, Chapter I., of the 
Acts of the Apostles, was discussed 
with general interest The Rev. Percy 
Cotton was elected to the office of sec
retary treasurer which is betas vacat
ed by the departing rector of St 
George and Rev. B. W. Blaokall was 
elected representative at tile Board 
of Missions tor the deanery. At the 
close of the eeeslon Rev. B. W. Blaok
all made a short speech regarding 
the departure of the rector of the 
parish, expressing hte regret at the 
close of eleven years’ aaaoctotton in 
the work of the deanery. Rev. Mr 
Marshall of Calais accompanied the 
rector to Pennfield and was preacher 
there. At the evening service at 
St George Rev. Canon Armstrong of 
St John was the select preacher in 
the interests of the Anglican for 
ward movement and was assisted by 
Rev. C. W. Follet (who was a visitor), 
Rev. Percy Cotton and Rev. B. W. 
Blackall. The deanery meeting was 
brought to a close on Wednesday 
morning with the celebration of holy 
communion at 10 o’clock. The visit
ing clergy were entertained by Ma
ri a mes Gartley McGee, H. R. Law
rence, James Jack.

An aged and well known resident 
of St. George, Mr. Michael Frauley, 
died at the home eff his son, Frank 
Frauley, at Poin6 Lepreau, on Friday 
at the age (A 77 years, after a long 
illness.

resided
ing to St. George he built the Victoria 
Hotel and conducted a livery stable 
in connection therewith. He leaves 
to mourn one son, Frank, hie two 
other sons having predeceased him 
several years ago. Frauley Brothers of 
St. George are nephews. Funeral waa 
held from the Catholic church on 
Monday morning, interment taking 

159 Union 8L place in the old Catholic burying 
—ground at St. George.

Mise Geneva Heneseey is spending 
a week with relatives in Calais.

Mrs. John Doyle had as guests this 
week Ml&s Annie Terry of St. John 
and Miss Helen Lee of Oalaie.

McGIVERN COAL CO., Mias Alice Heneasey has returned 
5 MILL STHEn after a visit with friends in St. Ste

phen,
Mrs, George Daniel» was a reoenl 

guest of her sister, Mrs. Hugh Dewar, 
Miss Helen Hinds left recently for 

Worcester, (Mass.), where she enter
ed the City Hospital to train for the 
profession of nurse.

Mr. P. Elmer McLaughlin of 8t. 
John is visiting his sister, Mrs, Jo
seph McHugh.

Misa Edna Brown is home from 8t. 
John spending her holidays,

Misses Margaret McKinney and 
Cynthia Nobles of Calais are guests 
of Mrs. A. G. Stewart.

Miss Jennie Dodds, graduate nurse 
of Providence Hospital, Providence. R 
I., is at home for a few weeks.

Miss Ida Spear of the N. B. Tele
phone Co., is enjoying a vacation in 
St. John.

Mr. Percy G. Tayte of 8t. John is 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. R. Tayte.

Mrs. J. 8. Foster, who has been 
spending the summer here with her 
daughter. Mrs. Wm. See lye. returned 
to Cambridge, (Mass.), on Monday.

Mrs. H. D. Wallace 
days this week in St. John.

Mrs. George Meeting and young 
daughter, Ella, are visiting relatives 
in St. Stephen.

Mrs. Margaret Clinch has returned 
from a visit with friends in Brockwny.

Mies S. Beatrice Campbell, manager 
of the local Western Union Telegraph 
Office, left on Wednesday for Hart- 
land where she will take oharge of the 
telegraph office for six weeks. Miss 
Frances Tucker is acting manager 
during her absence.

Mr and Mrs. R. C. Fisher and Mr. 
Leo Donohue of Vermont were re
cent guests of their mother, Mrs. Mar- 
garet Donohue.

Misses Laura and Ruth O’Brien are 
visiting friends In St. Stephen.

Miss Jessie Dewar of Mill town is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Eliza Dew

TEACHER WANTED—First or se» 
ond-class female teacher wanted for 
Odell River, district No. 6. Parish of 
Grscben, County of Victoria. Apply, 
stating salary, to Geo. Ward Goucher, 
Odell River, Vic. Co., N. B

FEMALE HELP WANTED—Good 
wages for home work. We need you 
to make socks on the fast, easily 
learned Auto Knitter. Experience 
unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing Yarn sup
plied. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
56 C, Auto Knitter Oo..Toronto.

Sept. 30 
Nov. 1

N. Y.—Plymouth, Havre, Southampton
ROYAL GEORGE............. OcL 4
ROYAL GEORG».....................  Nov. 1

N. Y,—Cherbourg, Southampton.
MAURETANIA ........................... Oct. 2
MAURETANIA ........................... Oot. 88

N- Y.—Plymouth, Havre, London. 
SAXONIA 
SAXONIA

TRAVELLING?High School football candidates 
were out in force yesterday afternoon.
The old Shamrock grounds have been 
secured for practice and it is probable 
that some of the games will have ijA 
be played there. At the present tim^ 

the grounds consist of an area cover
ed In places with long grass, while 
several fairly deep holes add to the 
attractiveness.

Yesterday the boys put in som > 
good work in passing and kicking.
There was some practice of scrim
mage formations and tackling.

The candidates out yesterday ap
peared to be a'husky bunch with lots 
of pep. Judging from the material 
available High School should have a 
pretty good team this season.

Surely Not!
An aeroplane had dropped near an - 

old-fashioned farming village, which 
boasted of a church, a school, a pub,

The village >-1
school master wa8 just returning 
from viewing” the rare spectacle when 
an old rustic inquired of him why 
it had come down.

“They have lost their bearings, 
replied the man of knowledge.

"Umphi Ah should think 
don’t ’apect ter buy airyplane bear 
In’s in a place loike this," quoth the

COAL AND WOOD
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John

Jfc. WANTED—Second class veacher 
tor district No. 16. Apply stating sal
ary to Harry H. Cougle, secretary, 
Osntrevflle, N. B.

DUFFERIN HOTEL
POSTER a OO. Pro». 

Open tor Biulnws.
Kins Snere, St Joke. N. XL 

J. T. DUNLOP. Mgr.

I COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W. E. 

'Phone W> 17»

ADMIRALTY SALE.Oct. 16 
Nov. 18 WANTED TO BUY—Portante saw 

mill. Send particulars to Imperial 
Lumber Co., Board of Trade building, 
8t John. N. B.

By order of the Exchequer Court 
of Canada.

New Brunswick Admiralty District.
There will be sold at Public Auc

tion at Chubb’s Corner, in the City of 
Saint John, in the City and County of 
Saint John, on Saturday the twenty- 
seventh day of September, A. D. 1919, 
at twellve o'clock noon, (daylight 
time), the Ship or Schooner •Report
er," now lying in Hilyard’s Slip (so 
called) in eaid city of Saint John.

Dated this 18th day of September, 
A D. 1919.

ANCHOR UNE
Boston to Glasgow. 

(8 p. m.)
EL.Y8IA ..
SOMMA ................ ............. .... Oot 11

New York to Hlaegow, via Mo villa. 
(Noon)

Sept 14
1

PORTABLE SAW MILL WANTED.
for a out of about two million feet. 
Mill site near railroad. Imperial 
Lumber Co., Board ut Trade building, 
St. John, N. B.

H. A. DOHERTY' ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St Joba'a Leadta* Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY O0„ LTD.

ÎS 1. Successor to 
F. C. MB8SHNOBR. COLUMBIA

COLUMBIA
OcL 4 
Nov. 1

»or rates of passage and further 
PMtfcxtiare apply to all local ticket 
agents, or to

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square. 

'Phone 3030.

ti

ns •Jtiw Our complete commercial course 
will fit you for taking an excellent 
position paying a good salary with 
unlimited opportunities, 
bookkeeping and business practise, 
commercial law, letter-writing, arith
metic and penmanship. Begin now to 
better yourself. Send for free infor
mation. Write today. Canadian Cor
responding College, Limited, Dept. 
B. J., Toronto.

I>t-
THB ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, 

LIMITED
162 Prlnoe William Street 

BT. JOHN, N. B.

JEWELERS IncludesAMON A. WILSON. 
Sheriff of the City and Oounty 

of Saint John.
DOMINKW BITUMINOUS

STEAM
GAS COALS

ELEVATORS
A. smew.POYAS fit CO., King Square

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Thome M. 2946-11

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

"^STEPHENSON fit CO.,

BT. JOHN» N. JA

tm. and one small shop. •v>11 General Sales Office
iia rr.jAMss tv.

his this week, called there by the deat!' 
of hi» mother.

Gapt. (Rev.) Thoe. Harriaon, who 
returned from, overseas last week, 
arrived in St. George on Tuesday to 
visit his old friends. Mr. Harrison 
was a former pastor of the Presbyter 
ian church here.

Mr. Peter Clinch of St. John is a 
guest of Mr. Jesse Millikan at Lake 
Utopia.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. MoKay of Am 
beret are guests of his mother, Mrs. 
Ellen MoKay.

GRAND MAMAN SA CO.
, m ME.:

>. !• L DAYLIGHT TIME R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at St. John.

>rld Commencing J 
this line leaves Grand Manan Mon
day* MO ul, tor 9L John via

1st, a steamer ofLADDERSby
Dominion Express Money Order for 

file dollars costs three cents.
lied the;

electrical goods
Oampobollo and JBastpoit. returning 
leaves SL John Tuesdays, 10 suxl, tor 
Grand Manan. via the same ports.

Wednesdays leave Grand Mman, g 
«un., tor SL Stephen, via 
porta, returning Thursday».

Friday», leave Grand Manan, 6.00 
S.ZZL, tor SL John direct, returning 
240 same day.

Saturday», leave Grand 7.30
a-HL, for SL Andrews, via Intermedi
ate porta, returning 140 same day.

SCOTT D. OUPTILL,

extension COKEelectrical oontsactom 
Ga» Supplie»

I Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock SL 
I J. T. COFFEY.

Successor to Knox Electric Go.

will
Early In life the late Mr. 

went to California where he 
tor many years. On return-

To the Electors of the Federal Con
stituency of Carleton-Victoria:

for LADDERSfor
tvil- The announcement eaid that all ap- 
1.10. plicants for reserved ««eats must he 
tax. accompanied by a money order or 
and certified check and a self-addressed 
ace. envelope.

ALL SIZES.

HLLMacGOWAN.
79 Bruesele Street. St John

Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves. Having been nominated by a Con
vention of the UNITED FARMERS OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK, which was hehl 
in Woodstock on September 2nd, to 
contest the coming bye-election in the 
above constitimncy to fill the vacancy 
caused by ‘the* resignation of the Do- 

Rexton. Sept 16 —The death occur- nmkm Minister of PubUc Works, an«
ae the Electky is to be held on Oc
tober 27th andthe time being so short, 
it will be impossible for me to person
ally call on all the Electors In the two 
Counties, I, therefore, take this oppor
tunity to state to you what the aims of 
the UNITED FARMERS are.

They are, in brief, as follows:
THE UNITED FARMERS are 

strictly independent of both the old 
Political Parties, and their representa
tives will be perfectly free to «rapport 
any measure that is for the best in
terests of the Farmers of tlanada, and 
lust as free to oppose any measure 
'.hat they feel is not in the interests 
of the Farmers.

And Canada, being an Agricultural 
Country, we believe that any legisla
tion that is beneficial to Agriculture 
is indirectly beneficial to every citi
zen of Canada

THE UNITED FARMERS also stand 
tor PURITY in elections, as they be
lieve that the lack of this Is the start
ing point of all the Political Graft 
and Corruption which is so much ta 
evidence in Canada today,

We would therefore appeal to every 
loyal citizen of Canada to support the 
FARMER’S PARTY, and to the Elec- 
tors of Oarleton-Victoria, to support me 
as the UNITED FARMERS’ Candidate 
in the coming Bye-Bleotion.

Yours sincerely,

PETROLEUM COKE
For Ranges, Etc.ENGRAVERS RextonHARD AND SOFT COAL

!• Best Quality. Reasonable Prices.
MACHINERY

R.P.&W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smyth, SL

F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artists. Engravers.
WATER 8TBEBT

red at her home in Jardinville, Friday 
evening, of Mrs. btothart, relict of 
James Stothart. Mrs. Stothart who 
was Miss Isabella Glrvan, daughter 
of the late James Glrvan, of Galloway 
was born seventy-one years ago. She 
was well known and respected. She 
leaves a family of two sons and two 
daughters. The son» are Robertson 
and Thomas, of Jardinville; and the 
daughters are Mrs. James Glenden- 
nlng, of Shediac, and Mrs. James 
Curwen, of Jardinville; also one broth
er, Thomas Glrvan, of Galloway. The 
funeral took place Sunday afternoon 
and was largely attended. Rev. G. S. 
Gardner officiated at the house and 
grave, and interment was made in the 
Presbyterian cemetery, Rexton. The 
pall hearers were: James Stothart, 
Duncan Stothart, Hugh Orr, William 

; Weston and H. M, Feoguson.
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, of 

St. John, reached Rexton Thursday 
afternoon and administered the sac
rament of confirmation to a class of 
thirty-five boys and girls, He waa 
accompanied from SL Mary’s by Rev. 
A. J, Porter, of St. Mary’s and Rev. 
D, Allan of Moncton, There were al
so present in the sanctuary Rev, J, J. 
McLaughlin, of Holy Heart Seminary, 
Halifax, and the pastor Rev. J. B. 
'Gaudef. The church was very prêt 
tlly decorated wttjb potted priant», 
cut flowers and testoens of evergreens 
The choir rendered 
hymns. J. M. Burns end Miss Loret- 
to Burns acted as sponsors to the 
children. After partaking of luncheon 
His Lordship and 
clergy motored to Richibucto Village 
where they were welcomed at the 
chukii by the parish priesL Rev. A. 
T. GaudeL and a large congregation, 
and where solemn benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament was given by Rev. 
J. J. McLaughlin of Richibucto. On 
the following day at 9.30 solemn high 
mass was celebrated by Rev. A. J. 
Poirier with Rev. D. Allan as sub- 
deeson. His Lordship occupied the 
throne; Rev. D. Allan preached the 
sermon. After addressing the child
ren the Bishop confirmed the eighty- 
five candidates present for confirma
tion. After luncheon the Bishop and 
party motored to Bte. Anne de Kent 
where seventy-eight were confirmed 
Saturday afternoon, the confirmation 

to Buctouche and

A
j, FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND BNOINBBR3 

Stwmboet, MU1 «A OwM 
Kepttr Work.

INMANTOWM,
M, 229; Residence, M. 2368

I Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
V BT. JOHN AND BOSTON

Resumption <rf Service
FIVE ACTS OF 

HIGH CLASS
The 8.8, -Governor Dingley" will 

leave 8L John every Wednesday at 9 
aim. and every Saturday, 6 p.m. (At
lantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via EaeV 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 
Thursdays, The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p.m.

Fare 68.00. Staterooms $2.60 and up
DhWflA connection with Metropolitan 

steamers tor New York via Cape cod 
Canal,

For freight rates and full informa» 
tloa apply

FARM MACHINERY
VAUDEVILLE TEL 42.

OLIVER PLOWS 
I MCCORMICK TILLAUK AND

SlMBLNti MAC4MKBEY 
A X p. LYNCH. 279 Union Steeet 

U«t our prices end uruia HUn 
buying elaewliere.

PICTURES and
Concert Orchestra

plumbers
ajn.

STEAM BOILERSf WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
81 UNION STRBBT, 

wtm OT. JOHN PHONl! W, «&.

/ Wo are offering tor immediate 
shipment out of stock “Matheson” 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs: —
'Two—Vertical type 36 h. 46“ 

dia- 9’4T high, 125 lbs. w. p.
Oft»—Portable type on ekida, 60 h. 

p., 46” dla. 16'-0U long, 126 |be.
0*L-5porlable type on akld% 46 h. 

p. 46” dla., 14M)“ long, 125 lbs.
On»P*H, R. T. type, 60 h. p^ 64“ 

dla., 14’-0” long, 125 Iba w. p. 
Boilers et other size» and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHEÇON A CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Bootle

m FIRE INSURANCE

A, C. CURRIE, Agent,
St John. N. B.

WESTERN AS3USAMLA CO, 
(1261)BILL STARTS TODAY FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street

• i
I Biro, War, Matte, tad Motor Cart 

Assets exceed 46,0t0,006 
Agente Wanted,

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

Gladys Leslie
Vltagraph’a ■■■■ '■■■ R. W. W, FRINK it SOU,

St. John.Branch Manager.RL WOMAN” TIME TABLE
R. M. SPEARS

Plumbing and Heating 
Contractor,

JOBBING A SPECIALTY. 
an work Promptly Attended To,

24 St. Andrews Street, St. JoWn, N. B.

On and After June 1st, 1918, a 
steamer of this company leaves St 
John every Saturday, 7.30 ajn (dav- 
light time), ter Black’s Harbor, call
ing at Dipper Harbor and Beaver 
Harbor.

Leave» Black’s Harbor

FRESH FISH 
Freak Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
and 20 South Market 

Wharf, St. John, N. B.l

t, Pretty Romance 
Lost-Father Theme T. W OALDWBLL.

<DID NEW SERIAL J appropriate CITY OF ST. JOHN.
SEALED TENDERS will be reeelv-1 

ed by H. E. Ward roper, Esq., Common 
Clerk, on forms furnished» by the City 
endorsed “Tender lor repairs to Cress 
Wharf, West St, John’’ until

Monday
two hours of high water, for St An
drews, calling at Lord’s Cove, Rich
ardson, L’Bteto or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, tor SL George, Back Bay 
and Blank’s Harbor.
'■Leave» Blank’s Harbor Wednesday 

on the tide for Dipper Harbor, call
ing at Beayer Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor tor SL John 
8 a.m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne
housing COh Ltd. __ _
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respoosi- 
for any debts contracted after 
date without a written order 

from the company or captain of the 
steamer.

IG BARRIERS” < spent a few

Duncan, Edith Johneton 
nd Joe Ryan
“THE WRECKED SHACK”

NERVOUS DISEASES accompanying
***** 1 i

HORSES
MONDAY THE 82nd DAY OF 

SEPTEMBER, NEXT
BQBBBLT WILBY, Medical Btoottic 

^ror xUMts IwelwM, imuJica.
SeActol tteefew tor

pvariaj^ pahf and weak- 
biemishjBS pi all kinds

! Simple Herbs 
Care Serious 
Troubles
11 ANY otlhe diseases 

ofwomanhood may 
be prevented with care.
Unusual «adtenir* 
mental or physical—dis* 
hubs the delicate bal* jWF
mOcc of woman's sen- uM*
•itivo nerves,and upsets W
her whole system. At the first indien» 
Hon of nervonsoess or any irregularity.

BENNETT COMEDY HbpRBp

Just received from Ottawa, carload 
pomes. Edward Hogan, Union Street.

at 11 of the clock, a. «L 
fur renewing the planking, stringers 
and capping of the wharf 
North and South Rodney 
West SL John, according, to plana > 
and specifications to be seen in the 
office of the City Engineer.

The City does not bind itself te aor-, 
cept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless 
on the form supplied by the City i 
Engineer and to be had in the office :

sughter for Old and Young rheiuaat late? 
uterine and 
ness. Facial 
removed. 4o

adjoining
Wharfea,Wharf and Ware- 

Thone 2681. ManVMO CARES?’ King Square.
PATENTS

bba
thisr Established 1676.

C,r. MURDOCH, AM.E.I.C
CXvti Rafitoeer and Craem Lee* 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 

■PÈone» M. «1 end M. 665.

HBTHBRSTONHAtiaH A GO.

LYRIC Hie oU established fixan. Battants 
jevarywhere. Head office Roya^ Bank 
Bafldtag, Toronto. Ottawa officee, 6 

Offices throngbont
of the Ctiy Ungiimac.MANCHESTER LINERSA Laugh-Provoking Farca Comedy Oash or a certified eheok for five 
per centum of the amount of the teu^ 
der must accompany each tender; this 
wil be returned to all rejected bidders 
but the City will hold the deposit ac
companying the successful bid until 
the satisfactory completion of the

Dated at SL John, NL B- Sept 15th,
1919.

fByin Street
Booklet tree. ar.Hl&ne'bÏtterS

Ifs safe and certain—purely vegetable 
■ regulates kidney t and bowels «W 
«Hass headaches, indigestion, alomaA 
ffieuhle—purifies the blood—tonee ffip 
md Invigorates mind and body.

The Bray ley Drug Company, Limited. 
At most elores., 35e. a bottle; Family

else, fivo-times as large, »1.

“CHINATOWN CHARLIE” tour was resumed 
thence to 6t. Anthony and Notre

The death occurred here on Wed
nesday of William, the fourteen- 
months-old child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Robichaud. The little one 
was buried Thursday in the Catholic 
cemetery.

Miss Well wood, of Harcourt, is 
visiting Mrs. George B. Call, Upper

Mrs. Thomas Logan, a former res 
dent of St. George, but now of Sf 
John. Is a guest of Mrs. Grace Watt.

Mr. Rosweld V. Arnold, a former 
manager of the local bank, now of 
Bridgewater, N. S, accompanied by 
his wife, young daughter and Miss An
nie Daye, motored here on Tuesdav 
and will occupy one of the cottages 
at Bryon Derwin’s, Lake Utopia, foi 
a couple of weeks.

Doctor H. 1. Taylor is in 8t. John Ilcxton.

Direct Sailings.

MANCHESTER
To St. John

About every three weeks. 
Wm. Thomson A Gx. Ltd. 

Agents.

Presented by

The Lyric Musical Stock Co.1 HARNESS OIL HEATERS
A PLORBNOE OIL HBATB2R taken 
the ohin off the bathroom, dining room 
or living room and saves coal. They 
are safe, convenient and economical 
Come in and see them.

AM. ROWAN
m MAIN STMWr Phoe, Main tse

*l manufacture all styles Harness 
■ad Horse Goods at low prices.

|H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
• and 4 MAJUCET SQUARE.

’Phone Main 448.

Evening 7.30, 9Matinee 2.30iin
USUAL PRICESSL V, H. BUULOOK, 

CommiwUaier at U. 
ADAM P. V

HOME OF MUSICAL COMEDY

Iin , A

LOST
AntomoMle fur rug, light in

color, eopaistittg of 12 hides with 
6 tails, en Sunday night between 
8 and 8A0. On Loch Lomond Road 
between four mile house, via City 
Road, Pond Smythe and Water 
streets to Carleton Ferry, return
ing to North End, via Dock and 
Mill etreete Tel. M. 2333 or 3274. 

"W. B. A. Lawton.

P-riv.te
holiday

Whether for

The Regular

MAE, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE

West Indies
By" A«

Jf-M-Sf

ê
tH£ R0Y1L MIL STUM PACKET 00. 

HALIFAX, ». S.

1

kS' i %- *« 4

ER

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON

w
1
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The Red Triangle 
To Close Shortly

Y.W.P.A.WÜ1 
Re-Open Canteen 

At The Institute

No Action Until 
The Return of 
i The President

0
AROUND THE OTY |1

Make the Home “Livable”
These Chilly Autumn Days

FAIR AND WARMER .

ARRESTED ON WARRANT.
An employee ot the local poet of 

floe department was arrested last 
evening on a warrant and is accused 
of tampering wRh the mails. It Is 
understood that a letter containing a. 
small sum of money was missing.

Decision Reached à» Meeting 
of Canteen Committee Held 
Yesterday—Small Attend
ance and Large Cost of 
Upkeep Given as Reasons.

V

However hot and good the dinner may be—a chilly dining room spoils itt 
a cold bedroom is anything but pleasant In the morning, and at night It 
removes all pleasure of rest; a chilly bathroom is unbearable; and the liv
ing room—the heart of the family circle—must be cheery and warm. You 
don't need coal fires Just now; and what better than a PERFECTION OIL 
HEATER ?
And not only in homes Is the PERFECTION OIL HEATER founds la 
offices, restaurants, hotels, clubs—Indeed it is welcome everywhere.
Think of it With a PERFECTION HEATER you can convert—in a Jiffy 
—the coldest spot of the coldest room in your house to radiant warmth 
and “livability."
The Perfection burns kerosene oil; Is smokeless, odorless, clean; can be 
carried easily from room to room.

THE PERFECTION COMES IN SEVERAL STYLES —
COME AND SEE IT.

Last Evening Memtfcre Decide 
to Continue Work for Sea
men — Weekly Concerts 
Planned — Rummage Sale 
and Dance Arranged for.

Women *s Hospital Aid Met 
Yesterday—In the Absence 
of Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 
Oidy Routine Business 
Was Transacted.

I

At ameeting of the Canteen Com- 
tteéof the Red Triangle Club, held 

yesterday afternoon, it was decided f> 
close the rooms the first of October. 
A. O. Skinner presided, and put be- 
foi e the members the small attendance 
at hhe Culb during the evenings, the 
fact that ten or twelve men on an 

,average use the dormitories, and at the 
last concert held about forty men were 
present.

It would cost five or six thousand 
dollars to keep the Club open through 
the winter.

It was stated by one worker that it 
had been found necessary bo pay sing
ers and entertainers to perform at 
these concerts and that it was too ex
pensive a work to carry on in this way.

The men's committee med recently 
and it was their opinion that it was 
best to close the Club, as there are 
many other places open to the re
turned men.

All the work done on this canteen 
committee had been voluntary, and a 
large number of societies, both patri
otic and church organizations, have 
given willingly of their time and funds 
to (his Club. The representatives 
•present yesterday were sure that, all 
the societies would give the same ser
vice as before as long as the men, were 
making use of the rooihs, but that the 
large amount# of money it .would 
tc keep the Club open could perhaps 
•be spent for the benefit of the sol
diers in some other way.

After careful consideration, the de
cision to close the Red Triangle 
Club was reached. The rooms will be 
sub-let until next» May or some organ
ization given the use of them until 
that time."

LOST HIS MONEY.
'it was reported last evening that a 

citizen had been the victim of three 
confidence men and that he had been 
relieved of a large sum of money. 
It was understood that two men were 
held by the police in connection with 
the matter, and that the third left 

last night before he could be

mi

Fifty-two members last evening 
paid their due* and ere now in good 
standing as belonging to the Y. W. P. 
A. This took %lace at the meeting 
held in the t). W. V. A. rooms last 
night for which notices of the new 
rule regarding membership had been 
sent out, and Is looked upon as a 
good start.

Miss A. L. Brock presided, and 
spoke of plans for several undertak
ings for the winter. Letters were 
read by Miss deSoyrea, secretary, 
from Chaplain Hooper thanking the 
association for $25 for hie hospital 
work; from Mrs. J. 8. MacLaren, 
secretary of the Protestant Orphan 
Asylum, thanking the society for bis
cuits, and frorn^ Miss Helen Church 
expressing her gratitude for the wed
ding gift of a silver card case which 
she had received.

The Treasurer, Miss H. Short, re
ported a balance of $1,254.60 on hand.

It was announced that the canteen 
at the Seamen's Institute will open 
on November 15th, and that the Y. W. 
P. A. will be again in charge. They 
are also asked to provide weekly 
concerts on Saturday as they did last 
year, and this request will be carried 
out. A motion to this effect was 
moved by Miss Upham, seconded by 
Miss Irvin and passed.

For the East at: -John visiting com
mittee Miss McNeil reported- weekly 
visits. There are 24 men there at 
present. Miss Dodge spoke on the 
ushering.

It was reported that arrangements 
for the tennis club dance to be held 
shortly are going on satisfactorily. 
Members were reminded that their 
Navy League fees are now due. The 
president asked for news of any rooms 
suitable for girls to rent, the address
es of such rooms or places to board 
to be given for the Y. W. C. A. room
ing directory.

Miss Fairweather gave notice of the 
W. I. Sewing and Cooking Classes.

The general committee for the 
Rummage Sale was appointed as fol-

Baird, R. McNeil, I. Millidge and A. 
Sherwood.

Miss Boyer told of a letter of 
thanks which had been received from 
a soldier who with hie mother had 
been assisted by the Y. W. P. A. on 
Soldier's Joy Day.

The new membership cards were 
distributed and all the members arc 
enthusiastically taking up the patri
otic “Work which is outlined in their 
alms. "To stimulate patriotic senti
ment among young women of St. John 
N. B.; to assist all soldiers and sail
ors. and to endeavor to have more 
respect shown the National Anthem."

A message was received from Mrs. 
E. Atherton Smith, president of the 
Women's Hospital Aid, at their meet 
ing held yesterday afternoon, asking 
that action regarding the nurses' 
home be deferred until she returned 
tv fit. John next week when she would 
call an executive meeting to deal 
with the matter.

Mrs. J. B. Travers reported having 
received a letter from Mrs. Smith to 
this effect. In spite of Mrs. Smith’s 
request, members at yesterday’s meet 
ing expressed themselves as profound
ly disappointed at the delay and 
heartsick at the failure of those in 
authority regarding the building of 
the home. Several members spoke 
words of praise for what the women 
had already accomplished, Mrs. A. C. 
Skelton saying that it the aid had 
made at least one child happy it was 
doing good.

Mrs. E. A. Young, who was convener 
for the month, gave a most excellent 
report telling little Incidents of the 
visits to the patients and making sev
eral splendid suggestions. Her 
mlttee had consisted of ladles from 
all the churches in the West Side 
and all the flowers needed had been 
contributed. Besides the 120 maga
zines from C. A. Munro the ladies 
supplied 160 more as well as taking 
scrap books and toys to the children’s 
ward. Mrs. Young said that they 
foqnd the patients in need of comfort 
and cheer and she thought that it 
should be possible for the aid to col
lect books enough for a library. She 
emphasized the fact that the books

If X
jjtown 

apprehended. W. M. THORNE & CO„ LIMITED
BROKE IN THE DOOR- 

One of the rehr entrances of the 
smashed last 

who were 
entrance. The

Brayley Drug Co. was 
night by some persons, 
trying to effect an 
door bad evidently been smashed by 
a railway sleeper. The would-be 
thieves were disturbed before they 
gpt inside the building. Smart Hats

Moderately Priced
SERIOUSLY INJURED.

Mr. George L. Lyon, of Armstrong’s 
Corner, was quite seriously injured 
on Wednesday at Welsforfi Station. 
He was loading on his team a tomb
stone received by freight when one 

; of the pieces fell crushing his chest 
and seriously bruising his face. Mr. 
Lyon was removed to his home and te 
being attended by Dr. Lewin. "Smartness" in a Hat, though characterizing it as a 

favorite Autumn mode, need not indicate that it is expen
sive. For here you will find an extensive variety of newest 
styles and colors at the most attractive prices.

MILITARY CHEQUES.
Cheques have recently been return

ed to the city on the Batik of Mont
real, drawn in the United States and 
alleged to be torgeu by Sergeant 
Stearns, formerly of the local military 

It is stated that at least

cost

pay office, 
two cheques of $70 each have been 
returned. It will be remembered that 
forged cheques amounting to ovef 
$1,000 were discovered just subse
quent to Stearns' disappearance from 
the city some weeks ago.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited É
r

Running Rights 
Over The C. P. R.

CHILD BROKE ITS LEG.
William Powell, driver of 

the city ambulance, was bringing a 
patient to the city yesterday after- 

from Bast St. John, he saw two 
boys carrying a child. He stopped 
the ambulance and found that Cecil 
Moore, ageu- six years, had fractured 
his leg. Policeman Lobb assisted him 
in giving first aid to the child, who 
was later brought to the General 
Public Hospital.

RAISING PRICE OF MILK.
Milk to to be raised in the city on 

October 1st Independent 
have already announced to household- 

increase in the price of milk 
on that date to 15 cents a quart. 
Further, a local retail dealer yester
day said that a meeting of city deal
ers and Kings county farmers had 
been arranged for September 25th, 
when It is understood the retail price 
of milk wil be advanced 2 cents per 
quart from the present price of 13 
cents, and the price of cream, selling 
at from 30 to 35 cents, according to 
grade, advanced 5 cents a pint.

It had been 'the indention of deal
ers to advance the p 
cent a quart on September 1st, it was 
stated, but owing to the large quant
ity of milk coming to the city it via 
deemed advisable to continue tiie old 
rate until October 1st, when an 'n- 

of 2 cents a quart would be

--- -------
Whittaker-Mlller.

Rev. R. P. McKim, of St. Luke's 
church was the officiating clergyman 
at the marriage of Otty Whittaker, of 
Holderville, and Miss Margaret Elinor 
Miller, daughter of David Miller, of 
Centreton. The marriage took place 
at the residence of the bride’s parents 
in the presence of many guests, on 
Wednesday afternoon, 
ceremony the happy pair left on a 
motor trip. They wil reside in Hol
derville.

When
should be in good condition, and stat
ed that the matron, Mise Retalick, 
had welcomed the suggestion and of
fered to look after any suitable vol
umes which should be donated. All 
the hospital staff had received the 
visitors with courtesy. Mr. Munro 
had donated 50 puzzles which were 
greatly appreciated.

Mrs. Youffg also pointed out the 
need of a recreation room where the 
men could smoke, saying that in form
er Tfiues there had been such a place 
but that now smoking was only pos
sible when the patients were able to 
go out of doors and that was natural
ly only on fine days. Mrs. Young end
ed her report by saying that the aim 
of the women pliould be a new nurses’ 
home and a new hospital with mater
nity wing, convalescent home, and re
creation rooms. It might take time 
but all could 'work with that object 
in view. Much appreciation of this 
report was expressed.

There were no reports from the fol
lowing denominational presidents: 
Presbyterian. Baptist, Jewish, Angli
can or Congregational. Mrs. Verner 
McLellan for the Methodists reported 
one life member, Mrs. A. P. BarnhHl, 
and one donor, Capt. Farrer. a total of 
$30; Mrs. J. H. Doody for the Ro
man Catholics reported one life 
ber, Thomas Nagle, and two annual 
members, $26. Mrs. Moore for the 
Salvation Army reported having as
sisted with the sending of flowers to 
the hospital and asked all membero 
to take Interest in a concert to be 
given shortly by the S. A. /

Mrs. Ralph Robertson told of a fol
low-up case which had been looked- 
after by members of Trinity church.

As Mfrs. E. Atherton Smith, the 
president, sent word that it was im
possible for her to attend yesterday’s 
meeting, Mrs. Stewart Skinner pre
sided in her absence. The treasurer 
Mrs. Sanford, reported receipts, $4*. 
128.36; expenditures, $15.20; balance 
on hand, $4,113.15.

OIL HEATERSPerfection
Said Company Has Asked 

Rental of $90,000 for 
Rights Over Line from 
Westfield to St. John for 
Valley Railway Trains.

The Ideal article for taking the chill out of a room during these cool 
mornings and evenings, and will help you to save your coal until the cold 
weather is here.

Easily Carried From Room To Roomm Perfectly Safe And Free From Odors
»Misses Vaille Sandall, P. It is said that# the C. P. R. has asked 

a rental of $90,000 for running rights 
over its lines from Westfield to Sl 
John for Valley Railway trains, and a 
further undertaking on the part of the 
Canadian Nationals to contribute 20 
per cent, of the cost of maintenance 
of the line. The distance between St. 
John and Westfield is about fifteen 
miles, and expense of maintaihing this 
section is considerable, as it» includes 
the C. P. R. badge oyer the Reversing 
Falls. It is understood that the C. P. 
R. offered these terms as a temporary 
arrangement, and that a permanent 
arrangement would be considered 
later. The fact that the Canadian 
National propose to run an express 
train service to Montreal will of 
course make iti a competitor of the C. 
P. R. tor the* passenger traffic, but the 
C. P. R. will of course have the great 
advantage of a considerably shorter 
roate.

Soft cotton wicks suitable for these stoves can be supplied at anydealers
time.

Just the article where heat is required for a few hours.

gfnettfeon. i ffiZhefr Sid.

Saturday 10 p. m. Daylight Saving Time.Stores open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.50 p. m.

rice of milk 1 jrv JSi..

FRENCH-SPEAKING 
PEOPLE COMING HERE Fall Openings Now in Progress

I1. In Millinery and Costume Section.
crease

Business Man Says French 
Population of St. John Has 
Grown at Extraordinary 
Rate in Last Few Years.

INSPECTED SOME
SITES IN EAST END

Housing Commission Yester
day Looked Over Land 
Which They Hope to 
Secure for Building Pur
poses.

SALE or CURTAINS"The French-speaking population of 
St. John has grown at an extraordi
nary rate in the last few years," said 
a business man of the city yesterday. 
‘T find it profitable to talk French, 
and I should say that other business 
men Will be showing a keen interest 
in’ the French language if the French 
population continues to increase at the 
present rate. The French language id 
quite common on the streets, and the 
users are mostly young people. Younç 
Acsdians instead of going to the 
States are coming to 9t. John in in
creasing numbers. They are stead; 
and industrious and enter into the 
life of the city so quietly you would 
hardly know they are here. Most of 
them speak excellent English, but 
among themselves they talk their na
tive tongue.

• That St. John is growing is indicat
ed by the number of French-speaking 
young people coming here."

Beginning Friday MorningAfter the

kIn Curtain Section, Germain Street Entrance.

A big variety of travellers' samples, slightly soiled, 
only one to three pairs of a pattern, 2 1-2 yards long.

CARDINAL MERCIER
NOT COMING HERE

POUCE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY

Commissioner Bullock and members 
of the Housing Commission inspected 
some sites in the east end yesterday, 
which they hope to secure for building 
purposes.

The commission is ready to go 
ahead and put up fifty or sixty hous
es as soon as building sites can be 
secured. But the disposition of land 
owners appears to be to ask higher 
prices than the commission can pay 
under the provision of the Dominion 
Housing scheme. Whether the com
mission will build any houses this 
year remains to be seen.

Edward Dawson was before the 
police magistrate yesterday afternoon 
on a charge of supplying liquor on two 
occasions. He pleaded guilty to one 
charge but denied the other, 
made a deposit of $300 and the caw 
was postponed for further evidence.

Mrs. Mary Halliday was in the 
morning court charged with entering 
the house of Mise M. E. McAllister, 
207 Duke street and stealing a quant
ity of wearing apparel valued at $75. 
The accused said she did not know 

| anything about it. She was arrested 
ip Sergeant Detective Power, 
was remanded.

Sends Regrets at Being Un
able to Visit St. John and 
Address Members of the 
Canadian Club.

ALL GREATLY REDUCED
He

Ÿ Included are Scrim and Marquisette Curtains, with plain 
hemstitched edges, lace and insertion trimmed or with drawn 
work borders. White or cream. On sale $1.70 to $3.75 
pair.

It was hoped that Cardinal Mer
cier, who to visiting In the United 
States from Belgium, could have been 
secured as a speaker betore the local 
Canadian club. Last evening C. W. 
Romans, secretary of the club receiv
ed the following communication: 
Belgian Bureau. SL Albert's Church, 

New York, Sept. 16,1919. 
R. W. Romans, Secretary,

Canadian Club, St. John,
Dear Sir:—I beg to thank you in the 
name of Hie Eminence, Cardinal 
Mercier, for the kindly renewed In
vitation on behalf of the Canadien 
Club.

To his great regret the time His 
Eminence will be able to spend on 
the American continent is so short 
that he will have to forego the pleas
ure of a visit to St John. The Car
dinal did not expect to be called back 
so soon and had hoped to have been 
able to give you a favorable answer.

With the highest consideration,
I remain.

Yours very sincerely,
J. P. de BTRYCKER.

V

Irish Point Curtains in odd pairs. On sale $10.00 to 
$19.00 pair.

This is an exceptional opportunity, so be on hand early 
Friday morning.

Improvements To 
Vancouver Harbor

CATCHY BILL TONIGHT
AT OPERA HOUSE

The regular change of bill opening 
tonight offers as a strong feature 
Damon, the wonderful educated pony, 
1n a sensational trapeze act and oth« 
novel stunts. Other good acts include 
Jules and Annette Garrison in a vari
ety comedy act; Doronto in Chinese 
musical offering ; Sperry and Ray, 
comedy songs, chat and lively danc 
lug; Brunette Twins and Company, 
three graceful, dashing daisies, in a 
novelty dancing, sing and piano nov
elty in a special setting. Tonight at 
7.30.

She

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
LEAVE FOR HOME Visitor to City States Five 

Million Dollars Will be 
SpenV on New Harbor 
Works Within a Short Time

■ ;

+S V» KINO STRICT « V CCRMAIM STREET « MARKET SQUAW»» J
Many of the members of the Sove- 

Priory left for theirreign Great 
homes yesterday, some going back to 
the Weet, while others* are touring 
Nova Scotia before returning home. 
Those who remained until the even
ing trains were entertained at after
noon tea at the home of Mrs. W. Ed
mund Raymond, Germain street. The 
visitors were most appreciative of the 
hospitality shown them while in St. 
John, which began with a ^greeting by 
a representative who met the 
Adam Junction, and lasted until their 
leaving for the station. A hearty in
vitation to attend the next meeting in 
Calgary was extended to many St. 
John friends.

"Vancouver Is busy with harbor im
provements, and it is expected that 
$6,000,000 will be spent on new har
bor works within a short time," said 
J. Waterhouse of that city wh 
in St. John yeetterday on his way to 
Nova Scotia. ‘There Is a strong agi
tation to have the port made practl- 
caily free to ships. Ship dues-In some 
of the American ports on the Pacific 
are very low, and this makes it diffi
cult for Vancouver to compete. Ship 
building yards are still busy, but there 
is considerable uncertainty about the 
future of this industry, os most of the 
ships being built are of wood, and 
the demand for this class of ships is 
hardly likely to continue.

"Much attention is being given the 
fisheries. Apart from the salmon and 
halibut fishing there are said to be 
great opportunities of developing the 
sea fishing of British Columbia. The 
big fishing firms have sent a repre
sentative to England to drum up a 
market for B. C. fish*

CHILDREN’S DRESSES.
F. A. Dykeman & Co. are at present 

showing a splendid line of Children's 
Dresses. These Dresses come in all 
of the leading colors and materials. 
Shepherd’s Plaids are priced at $4.25 
and $4.76, in sizes 6, 8, and 10 years. 
Scotch Plaids at $6.75 and $8.00, in 
sizes from 6 to 14 years. There are 
quite a number of Serges from $6.00 
to $12.50, sizes 6 to 14 years. There 
are also a nice range of Poplin Dress
es from $6.76 to $12.26.

Some of these Dresses can be seen 
in their Show Window, Charlotte

MAGEE’S
NOVELTY SHOP

IN 8T. JOHN

SUPERIOR FURS 
DRESSES—Made by “Betty Wales" 

HATS—Made by Knox 
COATS 

GLOVESM
HAS BEEN MADE DELIGHTFULLY 
"HOMEY" THIS SUMMER IN OR
DER THAT YOUR SHOPPING MAY 
BE DONE MORE CONVENIENTLY.

WE SPECIALIZE IN APPAREL OF THE FINER SORT KNOWING YOUR 
DESIRES
OUR MANY FRIENDS REALIZE THAT OUR MERCHANDISE IS EX- 
TREMBLY GOOD, BUT JUST HOW GOOD THEY DO NOT FULLY UN
DERSTAND UNTIL THE FIRST PURCHASE—THEN THEY ARE EN
THUSIASTIC.

RETURNED MEN
COMING HERE

LATE SHIPPING Charles, Robinson, secretary of the 
New Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ 
Commission, received word last.night 
that the steamer Metagama had ar
rived in Quebec last evening with the 
following returned men for this dis
trict:

Bte. 8/ F. Erring, Jardine Brook. 
Victoria Co., N. B.

Bte. J. Haverfleld, St,. John, N. B 
Admitted to hospital: 
lira. J Haverfleld.

Vineyard Haven, Maas., Sept. 18.— 
Ard schts William Slater (Br). Perth 
Amboy for Halifax; Wapiti (Br), Nem 
York for Mahone Bay, N. 8.

City Island, N. Y., Sept. 18 —Bound 
sooth: Schre William 
pool, N. 8., for New York.

Bound
l Munro, (Br), Mew

iMies Bdythe D. Maxwell returned 
yesterday from Fredericton where she 
has been visiting her brother J. Herb
ert Maxwell.

Michael Howard and his sister. Miss 
Lillian, left lait night on an extended 
visit to New Ttotk and Baltimore.

Booth, Liter
MAGEE’S novelty shop

ST. JOHN
A WELCOME 
AWAITS YOUt—Motor herse Daniel M 

Ytark for Windsor, 
> W., ms York fori N. 8.; sohr Ban
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